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This is to report the review by Intelligence Division (INTD) 
representatives of the Senate Select Committee (SSC) draft report on 
our discontinued Counterintelligence Programs (Cointelpros) and to 
recommend our comments relating to the report, as furnished on 
3/3/76 to the SSC staff, be furnished to the Attorney General for 
possible referral by him to the Committee and/ or the White House. 

SYNOPSIS: 

On 3/2-3/76 INTD Supervisors Don K.· Pettus, Arthu"~""~~~- ;;.~f-
Pote and David Ryan reviewed the 133-page (double spaced) SSG .· aft 
report dated 2/24/76, entitled "Cointelpro: The FBI's Covert . ctio 
Programs against American Citizens," at SSC offices for the need 
for classification. Two items appearing in the report requiring 
classification of "Secret" or higher were identified to the SSC and 
will be outlined separately. Upon completion of the review of the 
report, the FBI representatives submitted to the SSC staff a brief 
statement indicating that because the report was based upon selec
tive documentation, contained conclusions phrased in a subjective 
and condemnatory manner, and because the reviewers were denied 
access to depositions and other documentation referred to in the draft, 
it was felt no purpose would be served in attempting to refute or con-
tradict conclusions by the draft's authors, and therefore no comment 
would be made. Further, the statement indicated a concern that 
inadequate consideration was given to the rights of privacy o5rthose ?C _, J~ll1 
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NW 55166 

• 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

mentioned directly or indirectly in the draft report. The draft, on 
its first page, alleges "Cointelpro is the story of decent men who did 
terrible things for what they saw as the greater good of the country" 
and later editorializes "the only conclusion that can be drawn from 
the cases is that the Bureau considered the First Amendment a danger 
to the country," and these conclustons characterize the overall tenor 
of the draft. Numerous selective quotes are incorporated in the 
report from documents and depositions, some of which are obviously 
out of context. Former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan 
is cited, as are former Assistant Director Charles D. Brennan and 
Section Chief George C. Moore of the INTD. Also, INTD supervisors 
Thomas J. Deakin, Russell Horner (retired) and David Ryan are cited 
extensively. The report concludes Cointelpros became more damag
ing to constitutional rights as they progressed, with the latter two 
programs targeting Black Nationalists and New Left, the most 
offensive. Selective, incomplete summaries of numerous Cointelpro 
actions are cited, usually without characterizing the subversive or 
extremist nature of the targets or detailing the true objective of the 
FBI. While the report indicates the FBI notified the Executive and 
Legislative Branches regarding the existence of the Cointelpros, it 
downplays this effort by indicating the notification was vague and 
incomplete and by citing two former Attorneys General alleged 
ignorance of the programs. An effort is made to discredit the review 
of the Department (Petersen Committee of the Criminal Division) and 
Civil Rights Division review of Cointelpros as incomplete. 

ACTION: 

That the attached letter enclostng a memorandum setting 
forth the comments of the Special Agents who reviewed the draft 
report be forwarded to the Attorney General for his information. and 
for possible referral to the SSC and/ or the White House. 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

DETAILS: 

On 3/2-3/76, Intelligence Division Supervisors Don K. 
Pettus, Arthur G. Pote and David Ryan visited the SSC offices at the 
Dirksen Office Building to review the 133-page (double spaced) 
Committee draft report on disc0ntinued FBI Cointelpros. Barbara 
Banoff of the Committee staff made available three copies of the SSC 
draft report dated 2/24/76, entitled "Cointelpro: The FBI's Covert 
Action Programs against American Citizens," which were to be 
reviewed for classification. The copies of the draft report were 
noted "Sensitive" and it was indicated each copy was one of 13. 

Classification: Two items appearing in the draft report 
were deemed by the reviewers to require classification of "Secret" 
or higher as their disclosure could jeopardize sensitive sources 
and/ or techiliques in the foreign intelligence area. These two items 
were identified on a separate sheet of paper and furnished to the sse 
on 3/3/76. They are being identified by separate memorandum. 

Statement to SSC Staff: Upon completion of the review of 
the draft. on 3/3/76, the FBI representatives submitted in a sealed 
envelope to Miss Banoff a statement reading as follows: 

At the invitation of the Senate Select Committee 
(SSC) staff, on 3/2-3/76, FBI representatives reviewed 
the draft report of the Committee, dated 2/24/76, 
entitled, "Cointelpro: The FBI's Covert Action Pro
grams against American Citizens. " Items appearing 
in this report which require classification have been 
separately identified on this date to the sse staff. 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 7 5 
62-116395 

The SSC draft report is based upon selective docu
mentation using out-of-context quotes from FBI corre
spondence and depositions in support of conclusions 
which are phrased in a subjective and condemnatory 
manner in language calculated to present the Bureau in 
a most unfavorable light. 

As the entirety of the draft is couched in phrases 
intended to indicate the Bureau deliberately violated con
stitutional rights, and that that violation was in fact its 
motive; and as the FBI reviewers had no concurrent. 
access to the depositions and other documentation 
referred to in the draft, it is felt no purpose would be 
served in attempting to refute the allegations page by 
page. Nor would any valid purpose be served in attempt
ing to argue with or contradict conclusions reached by 
the draft's authors. Therefore, no comment will be 
made on the content of the draft. 

Finally, it is a matter of concern that inadequate 
consideration was given to the rights of privacy of those 
mentioned directly or indirectly in the d:raft, whether 
private citizens, organizations which cooperated with 
the FBI, or officials. 

In reference to the above statement, the FBI reviewers 
asked for a copy of SA Ryan's deposition which had previously been 
submitted to the Committee so it could be checked against the draft 
to verify the accuracy of statements attributed to Ryan in the draft 
and also to determine if they had been utilized out of context. Mter 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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.. .. • 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 7 5 
62-116395 

• 

checking with the Committee Security Officer, Miss Banoff advised 
the FBI reviewers would not be afforded access to any depositions or 
other supporting documentation of the Committee. 

Editorialization by the SSC: The draft, on its first page, 
alleges "Cointelpro is the story of decent men who did terrible 
things for what they saw as the greater good of the country, n without 
any s~pporting material. Later, and throughout the report, it is 
indicated nThe techniques were adopted wholesale from wartime 
intelligence, n apparently paraphrasing information furnished to the 
Committee by former Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan 
who is cited in the report as describing counterintelligence as 
ndirty business. n nThe unexpressed major premise of programs 
( Cointelpros) was that a law enforcement agency has not only the 
right but the duty to maintain the existing social and political order 
by secretly manipulating thoughts and behavior and to immobilize 
those who threaten that order by seeking activity to change it or by 
adopting visibly different life styles. n Further in the report, 
Cointelpro is described as na declaration of war on the advocates of 
change" and also characterized as a "sophisticated vigilante operation. n 
The draft attempts to depict the Bureau in a most unfavorable light 
by such statements as "The image of an agent of the U. S. Govern
ment scrawling a poisoned pen letter to somebody' s wife in language 
usually reserved for a bathroom's walls is not a happy one." 
Finally, the draft alleges "The instances of attacks on speaking, 
teaching, writing and meeting go on and on. " There follow several 
examples of "attacks, " leading to the draft's statement that "The only 
conclusion that can be drawn from the cases is that the Bureau con
sidered the First Amendment a danger to the country," a conclusion 
which is felt to be characteristic of the overall tenor of the language 
of the draft. 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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. ·· • 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 7 5 
62-116395 

• 

Quqtes from Depositions: Among the present and former 
Bureau officials quoted in the draft are former Assistant to the Direc
tor William C. Sullivan, Assistant Director Charles D. Brennan, 
Section Chief George C. Moore, and Supervisors Thomas J. Deakin, 
Russell Horner and David Ryan, all of the INTD. As noted above, 
acces$ to the full depositions of these officials is apparently not avail
able even to those who furnished said depositions. 

Howev,er, Ryan's deposition is quoted in the draft in 
several instances in a manner believed to be inaccurate or at best 
distorted to support SSC conclusions. It is indicated in the draft that 
Ryan, in his deposition, described "fellow travelers" as "those taking 
positions supported by the communists, such as school integration, 
increased minority hiring and opposition to HUAC." Although Ryan 
recalls defining "fellow travelers" in his deposition, the description 
furnished in the draft report is not recalled, is not in his wording, 
and is not in accordance with his views. 

Also, in a footnote further in the report, a number of 
lurid and sexually oriented techniques are cited followed by the state
ment "The subject could go on, but the subject is, 'as Ryan put it,' 
'degrading. "' Ryan speclfically remembers his use of the word 
"degrading" was in reference to the insist~nce of sse staff members 
to discuss sexually oriented techniques to ·the exclusion of all others 
during his deposition, and not to characterize Cointelpro. (Banoff 
was orally advised by Ryan on 3/3/t6 ef this distortion). 

Definition of "New Left": In an obvious attempt to support 
its contention that the titles of the various Cointelpros and the targets 
were vague and ill-defined, the draft report indicates "nor could any
one at the Bureau even define 'New Left'" on page 4. This statement 

CONTINUED - OVER 
- 6-
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.. . ... • 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

is again reported on page 9. However, on page 40, in an apparent 
self-contradiction, the report states "Some agents defined 'New Left' 
functionally, by connection with protest. Others defined it by philos
ophy, particularly antiwar philosophy." The draft report ignores the 
fact that former Assistant Director Brennan, in his public testimony 
before the SSC, was asked to and did define "New Left. 11 Additionally, 
Ryan in his deposition indicated to the SSC he could define "New Left" 
but did not believe it pertinent to his testimony. ·One former INTD 
supervisor is cited in the report as stating in his deposition he was 
unable to define "New Left, " and that he recalled no specific defini
tion in Bureau documents. 

Emphasis on Black Nationalist and New Left Programs: 
While the report indicates over half of all Cointelpro actions were 
conducted in the program which targeted the Communist Party, USA 
(CPUSA), specific actions in this area are alluded to in a vague and 
generalized manner. The report concludes the Cointelpros became 
more damaging to constitutional rights as they progressed, with the 
final two programs, which targeted Black Nationalists and New Left, 
the most offensive. Selectiv~ incomplete summaries of numerous 
Cointelpro actions targeting such groups. as the Black Panther Party 
(BPP) are cited with either no characterization of their propensity 
for violence or with incomplete descriptions regarding their extremist 
or subversive nature. 

A specific example of failure to characterize an organiza
tion with a propensity for violence occurred in the summ,ary of a 
Cointelpro action directed against a member of the Black Liberators. 
A characterization of the organization. would have disclosed it as a 
pseudo military group composed of black militants who sought open 
confrontation with the establishment and emulated the BPP m its aims. 
In addition to the failure to characterize organizations, no effort was made 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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. ·. • 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

throughout the draft to outline the true objective of the FBI or to 
indicate any positive results were obtained in any instance. Also, 
on one occasion the report cites in some detail a suggested technique 
of a sensationalist nature which the draft states was "apparently" 
dropped, ignoring a communication furnished to the sse reflecting 
that the proposal had been dropped. 

Unreported Cointelpro Activities: .Quoting former 
Assistant to the Director Sullivan, the draft report states that although 
the formal program was instituted in 1956, Cointelpro-type activities 
had been conducted by the FBI for years. It cites the originating 
Cointelpro document in the CPUSA as indicating an "ad hoc 7

' Cointelpro 
consisting of "harassment" had existed for years primarily operated 
by the field offices. The formal Cointelpros are described as an 
effort by the FBI to expand and formalize the scope and targets. 

The SSC draft comments that it had been advised of two 
Cointelpro actions effected after FBI Headquarters issued instructions 
that the programs be discontinued and indicates a comprehensive 
review of FBI files would undoubtedly uncover numerous others. 

To support this contention, the report states the SSC dis
covered a third instance of Cointelpro action which occurred four 
months after termination of the programs. This instance involved 
the furnishing of information to a friendly newspaper source under 
the so-called "Mass Media Program" intended to discredit an 
attorney and his client. A footnote at this point in the report indicates 
that Charles Colson spent seven months in jail for similar activity 
involving the client. 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 7 5 
62-116395 

An effort is made in the draft report to indicate Cointelpro 
actions were conducted under other titles and, as alleged by the 
Socialist Workers Party, are still being conducted in the form of 
harassment il:lterviews, contacts with employers, etc. The draft 
states ". • . actions in the Rev. Martin Luther King case which 
capnot, by any stretch of the language, be called 'investigative' were 
not called Cointelpro, but.were carried under the investigative caption." 

Inciting Violence: The report makes an extensive effort 
by citing selective actions to indicate Cointelpro intended to incite 
violence, including murders. In what appears to be an obvious 
attempt to. characterize the FBI as unconcerned regarding violence, 
former Section Chief "Moore was asked whether the fact no one was 
killed was the result of 'luck or plan.' He answered: 'Oh, it just 
happened that way, I am sure.'" Numerous examples of act~ons 
directed against the BPP, and particularly the BPP-US feud, are 
cited to indicate the FBI incited violence which could be attr:ibuted to 
actual murders. Frequent reference is made to "snitch jacket" tech
niques which are described as "labeling a group member an informant 
when he is not." Although this expression is not known to have been 
utilized within the Bureau, the report accredits it to former Section 
Chief Moore and indicates this technique could well result in violence. 
The report does indicate in one instance in 1971 a technique was 
"rejected because .of the possibility it would result in a target's death." 
It downplays these instructions by stating two other unidentified tech
niques which could result in murder were approved shortly thereafter. 

The draft report indicates a separate report is be.ing pre
pared on disruptive efforts aimed at the Panthers and it "will examine 
in detail the Bureau's attempts to foment violence. " 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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.. . • 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

Notification: In a more objective treatment, the draft 
report sets out in some 15 pages details relating to Bureau documen
tation alerting members of the Executive Branch, including the 
Cabinet, and members of the Legislative Branch to the existence of 
the Cointelpros. However, it is indicated that only the CPUSA and 
White Hate Programs were discussed in documents notifying offi
cials outside the Bureau, and in these instances the references to 
Cointelpro were generalized or vague. The report emphasized the 
Fiscal Year 1963 budget testimony explicitly outlines our Cointelpro 
efforts, but questions that such information was ever presented 
before the Subcommittee on Appropriations. 

Department Review: The draft report criticizes the 
Department of Justice review of FBI Cointelpros (Petersen report) 
as incomplete, implying cover-up or a lack of penetrative interest. 
It is indicated Department attorneys working with the Petersen 
Committee were not allowed to work with original Bureau files/docu
ments and were required to rely on FBI-prepared write-ups which 
were incomplete. Portions of legal memoranda which appeared as 
exhibits in the original Petersen report, and which have not previ
ously been publicized, are cited in the sse draft and these, too, are 
taken out of context or limited to support contentions of the SSC. The 
SSC draft differs with the conclusions of the Petersen Report in that 
interferences with First Amendment rights in the Cointelpros were 
"insubstantial" and also in the Petersen report classification of some 
techniques as "legitimate." It is indicated that although the Petersen 
report concluded infringements upon First Amendment rights consti
tuted only a small percentage of the overall techniques, the victims 
in these instances would not consider the attack upon their rights as 
insubstantial. 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

In regard to the review of the Cointelpros by representa
tives of the Civil Rights Division, the SSC draft indicates the decision 
that prosecution was not warranted was "a finding endorsed by 
Assistant Attorney General Stanley Pottinger atter a hasty two-day 
review of the documents in 1975." (On 3/3/76 Ryan pointed out to 
Banoff that in his deposition he had indicated he had been present 
when representatives of the Civil Rights Division, including Pottinger, 
had reviewed the Cointelpro files and he considered the review had 
been thorough, both as relates to general and specnic areas. Banoff 
responded by saying Pottinger, himself, had been interviewed and 
had indicated his review had been "hasty. " It is noted Civil Rights 
Division attorneys reviewed the five basic Cointelpros on three 
separate days and spent an additional day reviewing more recently 
uncovered FBI Cointelpro files. ) 

Miscellaneous: Typical of distortions appearing in the 
SSC draft was the statement "As David Ryan, Chief of the Cointelpro 
Un,it ... "which indicates an overall responsibility of Ryan.for over
all Cointelpro activity. (Banoff was advised on 3/3/'76 that in his 
deposition he indicated he had been a Unit Chief responsible for 
Cointelpro during the period 1963-67, and his primary involvement 
was with the CPUSA effort. Banoff agreed the phrase was a distor
tion and commented she realized. Ryan had no involvement with the 
Black Nationalist or New Left Programs.) 

The SSC draft cites Supervisor Thomas J •. Deakin as 
" ••• the only Bureau witness to have reservations about Cointelpro's 
constitutionality. " Continuing, the report states "Another witness 

CONTINUED - OVER 
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. T •. W. Leavitt 
Re; Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

gave a more typical response. When asked whether anybody at any 
time during the ~ourse of the programs discussed their constitution
ality or legal authority, he replied 'No, we never gave it a thought. ' 
(Moore deposition)." 

Information set forth above is typical of the distorted 
character of the sse report. Ryan specifically recalls when he was 
being deposed he was questioned if consideration had been given to 
the constitutionality of Cointelpro techniques and he responded affirm
atively. Ryan not only indicated this was a continuing consideration, 
but he cited examples. One example which appears in Ryan's deposi
tion relates to Cointelpro efforts to expose and preclude clandestine 
Communist Party use of meeting halls. Ryan advised former 
Assistant to the Director Alan H. Belmont had questioned the consti
tutional proprieties of such action as possible violations of the First 
Amendment rights, and efforts had been made to preclude such 
infringements. It would appear the SSe staff selectively and deliber
ately ignores information available to it furnished by witnesses. 

Nationals (fictitious organizations) are briefly alluded to 
in the draft report. Three examples are .given. One relates to an 
organization whose members are all Bureau informants. The report 
indicates a notional chapter of theW. E. B. DuBois Club was con
sidered but never effected. A second type organization is described 
as one with unsuspecting {non-informant) members, and in this 
example the establishment of a Klan organization under the control 
of a Bureau informant (the Confederate Knights of the Ku Klux Klan) 
is mentioned; indicating the Bureau paid the informant's expenses in 
setting up this 250-member group. The third example relates to an 
organization which is wholly fictitious for the purpose of disseminating 
propaganda. The Committee for Expansion of Socialist Thought in 
America (CESTA) is described as such a group. CESTA attacked the 

CONTINlJED - OVER 
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• 
Memorat"l.dum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Sen,study 75 
62-116395 

• 

CPUSA from the Marxist right for two years in approximately 1965-67. 
Although the sse dr~t is not severely critical of CESTA, · it makes 
no effort to point out evidence indicating the operations was success
ful, it being noted this ,information was available to it. 

While at the SSe offices, staff member Walter Ricks fur
nished the FBI reviewers pages 17- 52 of the SSe draft report relating 
to FBI/Internal Revenue Service (IRS) matters, and specifically to 
disclosure by IRS of tax information to the FBI. This report indicates 
approximately 200 requests were made by the FBI for tax returns 
between 1966 and 1974, and 130 of these were for domestic intelli
gence or "counterintelligence~' purposes. It is indicated the 130 
requests primarily related to New Left and black extr.em:j.st matters. 
Although a large portion of this report cites the use of tax informa
tion for Cointelpro purposes, the reviewers advised Ricks they were 
not primarily responsible for reviewing this section 0f the sse draft 
report. 

- 13 -
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• 
The Att . ney General 

J 

0> 
U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVltlES (SSC) 

• 1 - Mr.· J. B. Adams 
2 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 • Mr. P. V. Daly) 

March 3, 1976 

1 - Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
2 - Mr. S. F. Phillips 

Reference is made to 'the SSC letter of FebruE.ry 19, 
1976, relating to the testimony of FBI Deputy Associate Director 
James B. Adams before the SSC concerning the FBI's investigation 
of Martin Luther King, Jcr., 2-nd requesting material pet:taining 
thereto. 
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J Director S.c'y _ MAIL ROOM c::J TELETYPE UNIT 0 
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• • 
The Attorney General 

NOTE: - A copy of referenced SSC request is attached below 
the yellm-r of this letterhead memorandum (lBM). In respect 
to the current sse request for a list or itemization, the 
following should be noted. J. ~. Deegan to ~4'. vT. R. Hannall 
memorandum 12/18/75, reported the request of YlX. Shaheen of 
the DepE1rtment for a list. of the reported 25 COINTELPF.O ... type 
activities the FBI engaged in against King. He stated that 
the request 1vas channeled to him from the Attorney General 
through Philip Uhite of the Criminal Division. Ue then prepared 
such an informol listing and delivered a copy to Shaheen as 
noted in the Deegan memorandum and we noted that with little 
exception, all the mrterial referred to on the list had 
previously been given to the sse, including underlying documents. 
In connection with the current sse request, Y.JX. Shaheen '"''as 
consulted by SupervisorS. F. ~hillips of the SENSTUDY 75 Project 
and he agreed that it was unnecessary to prepare any actual 
list or itemization but merely refer the sse to its prior 
requests and our responses thereto. This has been done in 
the Lffi1 now going forward. 

- 2 ... 

NW 55166 Docld:32989587 Page 17 
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62·116395 

I • 1 Mr. J. B. Adams 
2 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr. P. V. Daly) 
1 - Mr. T. w. Leavitt 
2 • Mr. S. F. Phillips 

March 3, 1976 tJr.--~'~~~J 
....-11&.~10'1 rJJa'A'lffl 

~ ll'~"~UJe~SSl 
--~uts - ~~~~~ 
~ o ... go..., 

U ~ S. SENATE SELECT CvMMITEEE TO Dlt.'tSJl- a ·· ' 
Stm>Y OOVEiNMENTAL orERAnoNS WI'l'H 

RESPECT TO INmLI..IGENCE ACTI'9lnES (SSC) 

Refennce is me.de t:o SSC letter dated February 19, 
1976, which indic~&ted that on November 19, 1975, FBI Deputy 
Assocla'te Director .James B. P..dams testified befo.-e the COIIDlittee 
that there bad ))eeo n 25 incidents of FBI ba~ssment with respect 
to Martin Luther Kiag. Jr.•• The sse reques~ed $11 itemization 
of tbe i.neldents t:o Wtdl Mr- Adams was refeutag. the Jrequest 
also n&ted t.he . 4SSUIIp~J.on of the SSC chat $.11 underlying 
materiels pertaining 'to eac:h of the incidents bad been previously 
$Upp11ed to che COmmlthe and •hat in the .event. tbis vas not 
the case, the sse desind copies of sueb IDf'terlals. 

In connection with Mr. Ada$5' testimony it is noted 
that at. one point he was questioned by .ss·c Chatman Frank Church 
about fBI -eff"Orts to discredit I«og. In answe~lng a specific 
questlea as t:o the effo'J:ts of t.he FBI to prevent King from 
having an eudlenee with the Pope. Adams stated. •~There ·were. 

I approximately 25 incidents. I belie_ve~ o_f ac.tlons·. taken tn thi. s 
..-egard.. 1 think *'· Schwan has those available, that I would 
lump bas1eal.ly all of them into the same . situation • • • • n 

/ AI: t:he time of Mr. Adlllll$' testi1110ay, his refennee 
Aaaoc. Dlr. __g u approxt.ma.tely 25 incideat.s'· was ~t besed Ofl all)' llst &'I' 

D•p. AD Adl•tlt-emlzatlon'9 of such incidents whJ.cti< the FBl uwy have eompiled. Dep. AD lnv 

A .... D1.:, Rather,· be was referring ia appzooxlma~~,numbers and general 
~=~~·s, ... tems to tbe maber of incidents wheleby the FBI bed ta.keft 
e ••. Affal••&etlons coacel'ning King which coulci ~e ·-described as "discred1tin -~~ 
files & Com._ 
Gen.lnv._ 

ld.ent. -- This document is prepared in response to '!JOUr request and is not fo dissemi--
1""pection- _ OA A .J nation outside your Committee. Its use .is limited to official~roc .odings by 
1
"':"· SFP: eks .j//IV+-' your Comrnittee and the content may nut be disclosed to ur..at~tho1·ize person.-
~:9:,a~':".--( 9) . nel without the express approval of the F. I . ·-~ . \PJ 
:~::~n~~al._ fo d... -!1&3fs-~-l/fl r 

-r.~:a;:! Rm. _ ~ ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO . AG · _ \ 
, ROOM c:::J TELETYPE UNIT r-lc-r :. · .- .- . '· -D,. k GPO : t975 o- 594-tzo 

Director Sec y- · ~h\l:.,ix.liJI.wliJ"'!)."' ' · . 
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King. and conc~rning whleh· the .sse had previously been fu:rntshed 
consl.derabl~ doeumentat~on. We are tberefot~ now referriQg . · 
the SSC ·to the following specific SSC reqUests .and. FlU ·repli-es. 
ther•t(i) ,which eontein the :f.nfot:mation available in · FBI files, 
inelud-tng underlying clocumen.ts,·. concerning ~ese bicidents :' 

sse request <Sated AugUst 20; .1975, Part VI!; item 16c• . 
was responded tc>" by PBI 111euioXOandum dated September. 18, 1975. 
Thi.s concerned the· .anOnymous ·mailing of a tape ~- le~tei' to·- ... · 
King -and 1t shoUld be no'ted that this ~lleged incident 'b4s neve~ 
been esta'blished fnm the official files of the FBI as -an 
offtcial ·FBI action or wilb official FBI :tlppraval~ 

·sse t.'equest dated .. Sept.ember 29, 1975,- · Item ·19, ·was 
responded to by FBI m.en10randum dated· 6ctobe)'! '16. 1975. . This 
concerned an FBI plan to eneourage the replacement. of l<ing 
as a leader . in the civil rights movetnent with another ),lee~ 
inc\ividual. · 

. SSC ~e~e·st dated .July· 8, ~97_5., -It~ -1._ and ·b,. was 
· responded to by FBI m•or81\cium dated September 22, 1975. - . 
_ This request eoneerned materiels rela,tl·ng to FBI ·contacts ·and 
dissemination of infot:mfltion about King outside the Executive . 
Branch ·of the Govet:'nme,nt. · 

' - ' 

. .SSC reque-St deted Octobe-r 15, 1975,' was :r.espc:;!'id$d . 
. to by ·FBI memorandum dated November '• .1975. lhlrnished to 
the sse we're: documents which .spealfiQally. used -the terminology 

· "di.seredit .. or "neutralizeu in refereJtce to tUng. 

1 ... The Attorney General 

. ·. 
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• OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

•• 

F~B ?. n 1976 

"' - • •• • • • : • • 0 ••• • • • • • • 1''\ • • 
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TO: 

~'\...- FR0!1: 

SUBJECT: 

John A. Mintz, Assistant Director 
Legal Counsel Division 
Federal Bu~eau of Investigation 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for · Intelligence 

Coordination 

Senate Select Committee Request Dated February 19, 1976 

Attached is a letter from the Senate Select 
Commi.ttee dated February 19, 1976. Please arrange 
for an appropriate response. 



~!;U( c'llU~CH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN ~· 
• 1~ .i'OI-l'\4 O. TOWER, TEXAS, V!'CE CHAIRMA. .. 

PHtL\li'"Ao HART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, NN. • 'n'ALTER F .. MONCALE, MINN. OII.RRY GOLDWATCR, .;c. 
WALTER D. HU~CLF.:STON, K~, CHARLES MC C. p..tATHIA'S, JR,1 MD, 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. (~ RICHARC'4S. SCUWEIKER, PA. 
GARY HART, COLO. 

. .. 

wu:..LIAM G, MILLER, STAFF DIRCCTOR 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEl. 
· CURTIS R. SMOTHE.RS, MINORITY COUNSEl. SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, I<TH CONGRESS) 

• WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

February 19, 1976 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office of Deputy Attorney General 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: • 

On November 19, 1975, Deputy Associate Director 
James Adams testified before the Committee that there 
havebeen 25 incidents of FBI harrassment with respect 
to Martin Luther King, Jr. I would appreciate your 
providing us with an itemization of- the incidents to which 
Mr. Adams was referring. 

I assume that all underlying materials pertai.ning to 
each of these incidents have been previously supplied to 
the Committee. However, in the event that that is not 
the case, I would appreciate your forwarding copies of such 
materials as soon as possible. • 

Your cooperation is appreciated. 

-. Sincerely, 

·q.Av. w:tl 
a~~n T. Elliff 
'-/ Director 

Domestic Intell~gence Task Force 

J 

.. 

'1 

I 
i 
' 
' 
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WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Senate Select Committee Ad~essee=------------------------------~~~c---------
3/3/76 0 L TR 0 LHM 0 Memo 0 Report dated --------------""f-

C~tion of Document: Re SSC let 2/19/7 6 concerning 
ll/19/75 Deputy Assoc. Director Adams' 

1 testimony before SSC. Request for itemization 
o~ "25 incidents of FBI harassment of King." 

Originating Office: -tJ-/.ff-:7.::· 'I::· ~---;-:-----:------/-::;/~"7) 
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CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intell±gerrc~ Community Staff 
ATTN: Central Index 

FROM: 

FBI 

-•: SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

t. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

X _I DOCUMENT lsRIEFING I INTERVIEW I I TESTIMONY I I OTHER 

2. DATE PROVIDED 

3/3/76 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

X sse 

HSC 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (enter 

U; C, S, TS or 

sse letter 2/19/76 Codeword) 

u 

7. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Ope+atlng proce4ures 
·Information handling 

e. SUMMARY (see reverse side before completing this item) 

Information fu~nished explaining the "25 .inc.idents Qf FBI 
harassment with respect to Martin Luther King, Jr.," as 
testified to by J. B. Adams 11/19/75. 

62-116395 

AJD':lhb 
(4) 

3791 (6-75) 

OR!GINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITH SENSTUDY 75. .(\_ 

$/~) 
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

• Type or print clea-rly in ink. 

• Indicate classification of' th'e ab.stfract top and bottom. 

• Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

• "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

• If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be . . ~nter.e~l. here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was pa·taphr?-sed, wheth~~ 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual dpq"\Jmerit'br transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required~ ·~Ad<H:tional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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... Mr. 

... Mr. 

.. Mr. 

... Mr. 

.. Mr. 

J •• Adams 
J. A. Mintz 
T. lrl. Leavitt 
S. F. Phillips 
S. J. Miller 

The~orney General 

£ector, FBI ( / ')_ 

1-larch 18, 1976 

/I ' -. -~ ~ lsll 
,:l l{EC-115 

) 

} 

Assoc~ Dir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 

Dep. AD !nv. _ 

Asst. Dlr. : 
Admin. __ 

Comp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

U. .S. Slli~ATE SELECT COMMITTEE 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Enclosed is the original of a memorandum,. 
with attachment, concerning an ·interviev1 of FBI Special 
Agent Francis T. Leonard by .an SSC Staff t--Iember. Also 
enclosed is a copy of the memorandum,. with attachment,. 
for forwarding to l-fr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate 
·Counsel to the President. 

Enclosures {4) 

62-116395 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 

Special Counsel for 
Intelligence Coordination 

1 ... 67" (Personnel File SA Francis T. Leonard) 

SJM:lhb l h \o 
(10) 

A:' PROVED: 1) t-Kmp. syst......... Laboratory ... ,f"'t~' / 
As;;oc. Dir . ./,.'1.1......... Ext. Affarrs.......... Legal Coun ... ;;;U"r;,;;-
Dep. AD Adm......... GGn. lnv.............. Plan. & Eval ........... .. 

~ U/1. Oep: AD lnv:~:,f-.4-::,~ ldGnt .... _............... Rec. Mgmt ............. ,, 
Ass~.Dir.: O lnspe~~~ .. ·r·:·-.. Spec. lnv ................ .. 

Files & Com. _ 

Gen. lnv. -' ' \'~ ~, I r 
' ' !dent. __ 

1\ ,· , . Admin •• _ lntell .• {~..........,.../ . , .: _ Iraining .... ~ ... ...:; 
I I ' 

,-· -

Inspection_ 

Intel!. __ 

Laboratory _ 
' .. , .. 

Legal Coun. _ ~ 
Plan.& Eva!._ 

. '··. ,. 

.... ( ' .. _ 

•,' __ ; .. -
...... 
. ) 

/ ,~ ' , . 
-~ 

g 
I 

spcc.rnv._ TO BE HAND-DELIVERED BY THE OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS 
Training_ A ~ 

Telephone Rm. _ -~... , ~ • ~ 

Director 
1
sf(r _ MAIL ROOM c:::J TELETYPE UNIT 0 :). J ·~ ~ GPO: 1975 o- 594·120 
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.. .. • 1 ~Mr •• B • Adams 
1 ... Mr. J. A. Mintz 

•A 1 ... Mr. T. 't-1. Leavitt 
1 .. Mr. s. F . Phillips 
1 ... Mr. s. J. Miller 

62·116395 Harch 18, :1976 

.1b,. 

U. S. SE!l.llrn SELECT COt~ln'TEE TO 
STUDY GOVEillli1miTAL OPERt-\TIOUS UITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVtriES (SSC) 

RE: IUTERVIEU OF FBI SPEC.Il~ f ... GE!IT (SA) 
FKt~lCIS T. lEOi\fARD BY At~ SSC Sl£\FF 
t1EMBER 

The follo\'7ing concerns. an interviel1 on 
Febrqsuzy:_2.7. ~2_6, of FBI S.t-\ _ ~ro.ncis. T. Leonard by an 
SSC Staff Member. 

SA Leonard's report. of the results of the. 
interview is contained in a memorandum dated ~!arch 2, 1976, 
a copy of 'tvhich is attached. 

Enclosure 

1 ~ 67" (Personnel File SA Francis T. Leonard) 

SJM: lhb I h \o 
(9) 

NOTE: 
~E~~ET ~~.J.'~RI~~ ATTAC~~D 

.. . ' ..... .. . . 

By Bureau teletype to SAC, Boston, 2/23/76, 
A~::~-:~r~dm. _SA Leonard was advised that the sse had requested his 

oep. ~o lnv. - appearance for interview. He was released from existing 
A:~·~i~:r_., _employment agreement for the purpose of the interview, 

camp. 5Y•'·- which 't'las to concern Leonard 1 s knowledge of the Bureau 1 s 
!;r';.A~~~~:~ investigation of Martin Luther King, Jr., the SCLC and 
~::·,_1:.= Stanley David Lev·ison. ,\'-I10VED: ~omp. sy·,t .... -- Laborutory .• -rlm:::;:./ 
Inspection _ 1\f ·.JC, DiY.fhl·-.. -· Ext. Affoli~ .. ...... L;g<ll Coun •.. ::rfiL-
Intell. -- (I Ot'(J. AD Adm......... Gen. lnv. . . .. p,an. & Eval. __ _ 
Laboratory - \)4-!A Dt::p. AD lnv~.LA ldcnt .. :..... ... ...... Rcc. Mgmt. 
Legal Coun.- .Asst. Olr.: u· ~'- lnspCCLIOn ..... " _ Spec. lnv._, --
Plan. & Eva I. - v/ Admin - lntsll.;i'~\'-:b i;':;--.. i[raining ... >f'W'$ 

Spec: . lnv. _ \ 
Training __ 

Telephone Rm. _ 
Director Sec'y _ MAILROOMc:J TELETYPE UNIT c:::J 
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' . 
* ... ... • • FD-36 <Rev. 2-14-74) 

FBI 

Date: 3/2/76 

--------~-~~-----------1 . (Precedence) 1 

------------------------------------------------L ________ _ 

-
, ... , ~ 
'~ v1 

'" .. 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (Attention: INTD - S. F. PHILLIBS) 

SAC, BOSTON (66-4117) 
0'. ' 
. SENSTUDY 7 5 ) 

............ ___________ _......"'" 

ReButel to Boston 12/23/75 informing that the Senate 
Select Committee (SSC) had requested SA FRANCIS T. LEONARD be 
made available for interview by that committee. 

Enclosed herewith is the original and eight copies of 
an LHM reflecting SA LEONARD's interview by SSC Staff Member 
MICHAEL EPSTEIN in Washington, D. C., on 2/27/76. 

;:)_ Bureau (Encs. 9) 
l.f'_ Boston 

FTL/bbr ' 
(3) 

t.t::. MAR 29 1376 

~~ ~:;:-.~ ':.~~~ 

( ir / .. 

~/i 
<) 

-

-v9 

/ 

. 
'.-to .-

Approved: ----;:;-~-:-:-~-=----
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent _________ M Per--------
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RQI.Jti ng Slip 
0-7 <Rev. 12-17-73) 

TO: SAC: 

D Albany 
D Albuquerque 
D Alexandria 
D Anchorage 
D Atlanta 
D Baltimore 
D Birmingham 
IX] Boston 
D Buffalo 
D Butte 
D Charlotte 
D Chicago 
D Cincinnati 
D Cleveland 
D Columbia 
D Dallas 
D Denver 
D Detroit 
DEl Paso 
D Honolulu 

0 Houston 
0 Indianapolis 
0 Jackson 
0 Jacksonville 
D Kansas City 
0 Knoxville 
D Las Vegas 
D Little Rock 
D Los Angeles 
0 Louisville 
0 Memphis 
0 Miami 
0 Milwaukee 
0 Minneapolis 
0 Mobile 
0 Newark 
D New Haven 
D New Orleans 
D New York City 
0 Norfolk 

D Oklahoma City 
D Omaha 
D Philadelphia 
D Phoenix 
D Pittsburgh 
D Portland 
D Richmond 
D Sacramento 
0 St. Louis 
0 Salt Lake City 
D San Antonio 
D San Diego 
D San Francisco 
D San Juan 
D Savannah 
D Seattle 
D Springfield 
D Tampa 
D Washington Field 
D Quantic<?. 

TO LEGAT: 
D Beirut 
OBem 
D Bonn 
D Brasilia 
D Buenos Aires 
D Caracas 
D Hong Kong 
0 1 London 
0 Madrid 
0 Manila 
D Mexico City 
D Ottawa 
D Paris 
D Rome 
D Singapore 
D Tel Aviv 
D Tokyo 

RE: SENSTUDY 75 
Date __ 3::....:./--"'1~8-=--/_76.:.___ 

ReBSairtel 3/2/76, captioned as above. 
Retention For appropriate 

D For information D optional !X] action D Surep, by------
0 The enclosed' is for your information. If used in a future report, D conceal all 

sources, D paraphrase contents. 
0 Enclosed are corrected pages from report of SA _________ __:. __ 

dated . 

Remarks: 

LHM enclosed with referenced airtel has been 
classified 5'SeCfet'i'" Category 2, Classifying 
Officer 2047, Indefinite. Boston should classify 
its copy accordingly. 

ALL INFORMATIIn~~llW ·-f t~"' 
~I.N IS UNCLASStP'IED :,. ~ 
!lilE II· i-Qil1 '9.Y S?r:Pl:tflll tftt. l tP 

Enc. J 
Bufile 62-116395 
Urfile 66-4117 
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• •• 
UNITED STATES DEPA-RTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

In Reply, Please Refer to Boston~ Massachusetts 
· FileNo. 

March 2, 1976 

SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT FPJlliCIS T. LEONARD BY SSC STAFF 
MEMBER MICHAEL EPSTEIN 

On Friday, February 27, 1976, at approximately 10:30 
A.M., Special Agent Francis T. Leonard, who is currently 
assigned to the Boston Division, met with SSC Staff Member 
Michael Epstein in a room on the sixth floor of the Old Senate 
Office Building, Washington, D. C. 

Special Agent Leonard was not provided with a warning 
as to his rights nor was he placed under oath at the outset of 
the interview. 

The only t~-10 occupants of the room at the outset of 
this interview were Leonard and Epstein. Epstein ascertained 
from Leonard that he had entered on duty as a Special Agent 
with the FBI on August 6, 1951, and had been assigned to the 
New York Office from April 1955 to May 1967. Leonard stated 
that during the period from 1955 through approximately 1964, 
his work entailed investigations regarding the internal security 
of the United States. 

Epstein inquired as to what role Leonard played in the 
investigation of one Stanley David Levison. Leonard replied that 
he was the case Agent df the Stanley David Levison investigation 
during the late 1950s and early 1960s although he could not be 
sure of the exact years because of the extensive period of time 
that has elapsed since he was involvedfu that investigation. 
Epstein queried Leonard as to his recollection of how he became 
the case Agent in the Levison case, and Leonard replied that to 
the best of his recollection the Levison case was reopened and 
assigned to him based on new information that Levison-was a 
secret member of the Communist Party of the United States (CPUSA). 

Th1s document contains neither 
ret:ommendations nor conclusions 
of tbe fBi. It is the pmperty 
of the FBI air.! is Ina ned tu your 
agency; it cm1 its contents are 
not to be distributed outside 
your agency. 
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SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

INTERVIE~v OF SPECIAL AGENT FRANCIS T. LEONARD BY SSC STAFF 
MEMBER MICHAEL EPSTEIN 

At this point Epstein stated wasn't it in fact Levison's 
association with Martin Luther King, Jr., that led to the 
reopening of the case and Leonard replied that he was positive 
that was not the reason for the reopening of the case but 
rather information regarding Levison's activities with the 
CPUSA. Epstein inquired as to specifically what these · 
activities of·Levison's were and Leonard refused to reveal 
them because he felt that by so doing, he may jeopardize the 
security of a highly reliable source of the Bureau that had 
furnished the information regarding Levison. Leonard further 
explained that he felt this would be in violation of the agree
ment between the Bureau and the Committee if he should reveal 
this information. 

Epstein then showed Special Agent Leonard a memorandum 
bearing his n~me to the SAC, New York,dated August 22, 1962~ 
entitled Stanley David Levison and asked Leonard if he recalled 
the memo. Special Agent Leonard stated that he did not recall 
the memo but that undoubtedly it was his memo and appeared to 
be a characterization of Stanley David Levison. Epstein then 
inquired as to what the procedure was for formulating such a 
characterization and it was explained to him by Special Agent 
Leonard to the best of his knowledge. At this point Epstein 
stated that he would Drefer to continue the interview with the 
presence of a court stenographer ~nd asked if Special Agent 
Leonard had any objection to that. Special Agent Leonard 
replied that he had no objection to a court stenographer being 
present. At this point the interview was terminated at ~pproxi
mately 11:05 A. M. 

The interview was resumed at 11:25 A. M. in the same 
room with the court stenographer present and all the informa
tion discussed in the first interview was repeated for the 
benefit of the court stenographer up to and including the dis
cussion regarding the characterization of Stanley David Levison 
dated August 22, 1962. At that point in the second interview, 
Epstein held up a report on Martin Luther King, Jr., written 
by Special Agent John Elliott of the New York Office. Epstein 
asked Leonard if he knew Elliott and he replied that he.did. :ae 
did not make the· report available to Leonard but Epstein then 

~ 
-2-
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INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT £Rfu~CIS T. LEONARD BY SSC STAFF 
MEMBER MICHAEL EPSTEIN 

asked Leonard if he was aware of any relationship between 
Stanley David Levison and Martin Luther King prior to Leonard 
being assigned the case Agent of the Levison investigation. 
Leonard replied that he was not. At this point Epstein 
referred to page 17 of Elliott's report and gave the follow
ing four dates: December 26, 1956; September 24, 1958; 
January 18, 1959; and May 6, 1960; on which it was reported 
by sources of the FBI that there was a relationship between . 
Stanley David L~vison and Martin Luther King, Jr. 

At this point -Epstein produced·another memorandum 
written by· Special Agent Leonard to the SAC, New York, dated 
July 26, 1963, which was another characterization of Stanley 
David Levison stating that he was a secret member of the CPUSA. 
Epstein asked Leonard if he recalled writing such a memorandum 
and he replied that.although he did not recall it, obviously 
it was a memorandum written by him~ that time. Again Epstein 
and Leonard discussed the adminis·trative procedure that would 
be used by the New York Office to make up a characterization 
card regarding an individual. During this portion of the con
versation, Epstein asked Leon~rd if he knew the identity of 
the Agent who handled the highly reliable source that was 
used to characterize Stanley David Levison. Leonard stated 
that he did know the identity of the Agent but refused to 
disclose it because by so doing it could lead to the identifica
tion of tnis highly reliable source of information. At this 
point Epstein asked Leonard what he meant when he said Levison 
was a secret member of the Communist Party and Leonard pointed 
out to Epstein that it was not Leonard but the source of this 
information who described Levison as a secret member of the 
.Communist Party and that Leonard was merely repeating that for 
the purpose of making a charact·erization of Levison. Epstein 
then asked Leona·rd. what his definition was of a secret member 
of the CP and Leonard said he could only give his own definition 
because he was not aware of the criteria that Bureau headquarters 
or the New York Office would have for such a definition. Epstein 
stated that he desired Leonard to give his own definition which 
he furnished as follows: ~ 

-3-
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1. An individual that would not openly take 
part in any CPUSA function such as a national 
convention or state or district convention. 

2. An individual who would. not be carried on any 
membership list. 

3 •. Not to be a card carrying member of the CP. 

4. Not to be publicly associated with any known 
members of the CP, socially or otherwise. 

Leonard further stated that a secret member would be an 
individual who adhered to and supported the principle of the 
CPUSA, that is, to overthrow the United· ·states Government by 
force and violence and that a secret member would make a 
contribution to the CPUSA in order that they could accomplish 
that goal whether it be financial or otherwise. 

. Epstein then asked if the FBI made any effort to 
establish Stanley David Levison's connection with the CPUSA 
other than that which was furnished by the highly reliable 
source referred to earlier in this memorandum. Leonard stated 
that there was a constant effort made by physical surveillances 
and contact ~·ri th other sources of information to determine a 
relationship between Stanley Levison and other CP members. 
Epstein asked if Leonard participated in any physical surveillances 
of Stanley Levison and Leonard stated that he did recall taking 
part in such physical surveillances but could not recall the 
results of these surveillances. 

Epstein and Leonard then discussed memoranda regard
ing technical surveillances of Stanley David Levison in very 
general terms .. Epstein asked if Leonard could recall any 
evidence of Stanley Levison influencing the civil rights movement 
at the direction of the CPUSA and Special Agent Leonard answered 
that he could not. 

The interview was terminated with two last questions, 
one regarding the fact that if Special Agent Leonard had 

~ 
-4-
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INTERVIEW OF SPECIAL AGENT FRANCIS T. LEONARD BY SSC STAFF 
MEMBER MICHAEL EPSTEIN 

knowledge that microphones were installed at one time or another 
in the hotel rooms of Martin Luther King and Leonard answered 
that he had recolle~t~on of general information to that effect 
~nd, secondly, did Special Agent Leonard know William Sullivan 
(presumably former Assistant Director William Sullivan) and 
Special Agent Leonard replied his only personal relationship 
with Sullivan was when Sullivan lectured to Leonard's training 
class in 19 51. · 

The int~rview was terminated at approximately 1:35 P. M. 
on February 27, 1976. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be dis
tributed outside your agency. 

* -5-
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GENERAL. GOVERNMENT 
DIVISION 

B-179296 

.. 

·- -..:.:--~ ---

UN!TED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 

!;~ . rv 
d \ft7 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

10 1976 

~ 

.J 
j ', 

:-·:' 
.{' 

The . ~rable Harold R. De~~n~~torney General 
DJ[partment of Justice 

f. ' • • 

Dear Judge Tyl.er: 

Tyler 

Se/ .... f r ~//,1.1/?;~·e.. 
---- -- - -~----· .. - - . --- -_________ , ____ , 

In your letter of February 10, 1976, you indicated that the 
Department and the FBI are prepared to cooperate with us in respond
ing to the request of the Government Information and Individual 
Rights Subcommittee of the House Committee on Government Operations, 

. provided existing guidelines and agreements established between the 
Department and GAO are honored.. The Subcommittee had requested that 
we· review and describe all lists and indices of individuals maintained 
by the FBI for investigative purposes. 

\ 

We have discussed with the Subcommittee staff your proposal and 
the guidelines under which we reviewed and reported on the Fsr•s 
domestic intelligence operations. The Subcommittee staff believes 
the proposed arrangement and existing guidelines are generally 
satisfactory. 

\ 
. It is our intention in this review~ as well as in future reviews 
of FBI programs and activities, to observe the general rules governing 

l 
the handling and disclosure of information which we established with 
the FBI pursuant to the domestic intelligence review.' In this regard, 
we wi 11 take a 11 necessary precautions to protect any documents pro

. vided to us and will hono·r any security classifications applied to 
those documents. All information will be treated in the greatest' 
confidence and in accordance with FBI security standards to pr·event 

1 
even inadvertent release of sensitive information. As we did with 
our report on the FBr•s domestic intelligence operations, issued 
February 24, 1976, we will give the FBI the opportunity to review 
the draft report on the results of our audit to_deter;nine whe.ther· 

REC·61 h :< ~ //6 3 f..:; - _Q Lo_ 

~ --~ 
f>l MAR 31 i976 
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it contains any sensitive information which the FBI believes might 
compromise its operations .. Al$0, if during our review we receive 
any requests for specific Department and/or FBI documents or files, 
we will refer the requestor to the Department or FBI. 

We are prepared to abide by the above ground rules; however, as 
stated in my letter of December 30, 1975, to you, we must have access 
to all persons and all records and documentation necessary to conduct 
our review and answer the Subcommittee's request. We do not presently 
foresee the need for investigative files to complete our review. We 
cannot preclude that possibility, however, and would have to insist 
on access to such files if the need ar1ses. 

A 1 though any guide 1 i nes and agreements estab 1 i shed betvJeen GAO 
and· the Department pursuant to our review of FBI activities would be 
honored regardless of which GAO auditors are involved, the review for 
the Subcommittee will be conducted by the same staff that conducted 

) 

the domestic intelligence review. Since the Subcommittee requested 
our review in November 1975, the staff would like to begin work at 
FBI Headquarters as soon as possible in order to ~xpedite our response. 
We wtll coordinate with FBI officials in this regard. 

We appreciate your cooperatio~ in this matter. 

Sincerely yours, 

v~~~ 
"Dtrec--eor"'• /:?. {!, • 

cc: The Honorable Clarence M. Kelley 
Director, Federal Bureau of 

Investigation 

- 2 -
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SUBJECT: 

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ~-· 5010-106 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES G VERNMENT 

... • 
Memorandum 

Mr. DATE: 3/18/76 

~7. Baileyi]J~ft7 
r -~ 

I ENSTUQY-) 

Reference memorandum captioned as above dated 
March 10, 1976, concerning July 18., 1943 Attorney General -.... i/ 

Assoc. Dir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 

Dep. AD lnv. _ 
Asst. Dir. : 

Adm in. __ 

Camp. Syst. _ 
Ext. Affa irs _ 

Files & Com._ 

Gen.lnv. _ 
ldent. __ 

Inspect ion_ 

lntell . __ • 

Laboratory _ 

Plan. & Eva I. _ 

Spec.lnv. _ 
Training __ 

Legal Coun. _ 

Telephone Rm. _ 

Dire ctor Sec'y _ 

--~~ag_d_~ugl}st J.4, ~ 1943 Bureau letter to all SACs instituting . , .)) 
Memorandum ordering d~r_t1<;.:tip~l} _o_i_ J:!:i~'"b.""· {;u::;;::::§~t:.;o;:.;d;::.i~a==l~--:D:;.;:e:;;:.t~e:::.:n~t:;.;;i:-:o=n- ~ 

the~~uri ty I~d_ex_:... 1 . : ,.._\. ; . 
-~ ~---· ... - - ~ ~ I I • . 

j\( ' : 

PURPOSE: :' 

The purpose of this memorandum is to report result~~fJ(¥~~0 
of efforts conducted to date by Records Management Division t'!l c · 
to locate certain _materials related to captioned matter~ as !\ ' , v· 

requested in rememo. 

DETAILS: 
EX-lis & ~~I&, 39 - -l5Dg 

Referenced memorandum recommended that Files and S 
Communications Division (nmv Records Management Division) 
continue efforts to lecate additional documentation pertaining 
to formulation of Security Index and leading to promulgation 
of B ett to all . dated Au ust 1 . ;-conta'i"ning--
inst 

7 MAR 25 1976 
To date the Service Unit of the Records ~~~gg~m~~~ 

Division has conducted extensive and exhaustive research in tfi1S 
effort. Based upon the information set out in rememo all logical 
avenues of research have been pursued, and it is believed that 
all pertinent documents extant have been furnished to appro
priate personnel of the Intelligence Division. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

~l~. GWM:cag 

IG <LP 

None. For information. 

1 - Division 5 
Attention: T. J. McNiff 

8 4 MAR 3 0 \976 
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TO 

FROM 
J .,. 

OrfiON•Y' fORio\ hO. I 0 
MAY 1961 EDITION 
C:oA GEN. R£G. NO. 27 

5010-106 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ToP~cRET 
::\r .. T. w. LeavfJfJI!1J 

C P 
,~0 . 

• eterfr~l:t 

• 
.· J.. Mr. J. B .. Adams 
· l ·- Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
· 1 - ~.J.r. E. C. Peterson 

DATE: . 3/16/76 

} ' :f.;"'~ 
SUBJECT: .. SOLO ) 

t 
;f 

.. INTERNAL 
. 

SECURITY - RUSSIA 

·PURPOSE: 

This advises material printe_d in-...§~n-~.:t-~- Se._l~gt 
Committee (SSC}documents could comR!omise SOLO operation.-· 

.... ....__ ~~-s..!-• ,. __ ...... __....~---------- -·-l:l.-~~-~~-~~~~~\ .... '- ............ _ .. ~, .... _ .. 't.~ ... 

· SYNOPS'IS : 

' 
) 
'-:· 

sse Hearings I that have been published and released ,. ··' 
to the news media, contain references regarding CPUSA funding i ~~ 
from the Soviet Union. The CPUSA funding is channelized / \ "R. 

!
through SOLO operation and our Chicago Office feels this cm:fJ.d · ·.~ 
terminate the SOLO operation. We believe excisions of documents . · li! 
furnished to sse were made properly and some examples of / i 
!
previous disclosures are listed herein. A conference is . 
scheduled for 3/17/76 at FBIHQ to analyze extent of damage, · : 
value of this operation, and future action. ~ 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

100-428091 

MJ'S :ded · \ . 
(5) 

',of ...... 



. , ..... • 
T~T ' 

·-----------Memorandum --·to- Mr·;-- T; ··w·.--·:c-eaviEt. _____ ---·-·- -------------------
Re: Solo 
100-428091 

We believe the excisions·were made properly as the 
reasons for excisions do not pinpoint the SOLO operation and 
the information is described as coming from several sources. 

Previous references to SOLO data have been made 
public and this operation has continued for over 24 years. 
Some examples of prior disclosures are: (1) Newspaper article 
by Victor-Riesel on 4/14/64 which published the agenda for a 
highly·secret CPUSA meeting which was reported on by CG 5824i 
(2) Another article by Riesel on 5/14/64 ~hich comments on 
"Moscow Gold,'~ the Soviet funding of the CPUSAi ( 3) The 
printed report of the Committee on the Judiciary, House of 

. Representatives , considering the impeachment of ;4oriner-:-. · 
President Nixon which was made'available to the public in 
mid-1974 contains on Page 408, Book VII, Part I, a phrase 
from the Huston report that the CPUSA receives most of its 
finances from the Soviet Union; (4) John Barron's 1974 book 
"KGB" identified NY 694's Soviet contact as v. A. Chuchukin as 
a KGB officer and described.him.as a di :information officer; 
and (5) The 12/1/75 issue of "Time Magazine" reports the basis 
for FBI investigation of Martin Luther King was information 
received in 1963 from two high-level_CPUSA officials regarding 
communist party penetration of King's organization. As a result 
of the publication of the "KGB" book, the Soviets suspended the 
SOLO operation for six months. 

A conference has been scheduled to be held 3/17/76 
with representatives pf Chicago and New York Offices in 
attendance at FBIHQ.· We will·discuss the extent of damage to 
this operation based upon the current release of information 

__ _. _in.the_E)SC Hearings, the value of the SOLO operation, and future---
course of action. 
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TO~RET 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Solo ----------------------ron:..-4"2-8(f91 __ __ _____ _ 

DETAILS: 

SOLO is our code lt70rd covering a sensitive 
netwQrk of highest-level. informants operating against the 
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), the Soviet Union, and other 
communist parties of the world. SOLO informants handle the 
liaison between CPUSA and-USSR, including the transfer of 
money to the CPUSA. 

The printed report entitled 11 Hearings Before the 
Select Committee to Study Governm~ntal Operations with Respect 
to Intelligence Activities of the United States Senate, 94th 
Congress, Volume 6, Federal Bureau of Investigation, 11 contains 
certain information concerning the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA) 
beginning on page 822 which was reproduced from FBI documents. 
Printed as reasons for excisions is the phrase that the 
document was excised as it could identify sensitive sources 
providing information concerning CPUSA funding and travel 
abroad by CPUSA functionaries. Volume 2 of the above report 
contains a statement that most of the CPUSA finances are from 
the Soviet Union. The above -information has been furnished 
Chicago .and New York Offices and Chicago teletype 3/12/76 
expressed conc,-rn about the above information "t'Thich could 
terminate this operation. 

~ c6pies of the sse Hearings were released by sse 
Staff to the news media on 3/8/76; however, the general public 
will not be able to purchase copies until about 4/15/76-. 

By way of background, Bureau letter 7/1/75 transmitted 
to the Attorney -General for his approval and for forwarding 
to the SSC·a document (Bureau letter 1/19/61 to the 
;Honorable Robert F. Kennedy) which contained a summary memoran
dum setting forth the overall activities of the CPUSA. This 
memorandum was excised at FBIHQ and the reason for excisions 
\'las given as stated above, i.e., information concerned CPUSA 
funding. By letter 11/14/75 to the Attorney -General, Bureau 
noted additional excisions which could be made to above 
document which would result in its declassification fro_m 11 Top 
Secret; 11 thus authorizing the sse to make it. available for 
public hearings. . ~ ~ · 

TO,'(ECRET 

- 2 CONTI~UED - OVER 
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I. )o (lS 
~FROM 

O~fiONAL FOR/t .. NO. 10 ••. 5010-106 
MAf" 1962 EDITIIJ'N 
GSA GEN. REG, NO, 27 

UNITED STATES G ERNMENT 

Memorandum 

PURPOSE: 

~ 

~. 
1 ... Mr. J. B. Adams 
2 ... Mr. J. A• Mintz 

(1 ... Mr. P• V • Daly) 
1 ... Mr. T. W. Leavitt 

DATE: ~/17/76 

Assoc. Dir. _ 

Deq. AD Adm. -
o:p. AD lnv.'~ 

Asst. Oir.: 
Admin. __ 

Comp. Syst. -
Ext, Affoirs _ 
Files & Com._ 

Gen.lnv._ 

Training_ 

Telephone Rm.-

To advise of proposal bY- the Senate Select Committee (SSC 
to delete a phrase currently in the sse ~aft report which is classtiied 
and insert an unclassified broad generalization of several investigative 
techniques which would be published in the final sse report. 

1.\ 

SYNOPSIS: 

An sse staff member was advised on 3/16/76 that a pro
posal to change the wording of an item in the sse draft report on 
Counterintelligence Programs (Cointelpros) so that it might be 
declassuied is unacceptable. A staff member then proposed to 
delete the classified item and insert an unclasstiied sentence which 

~~~t:·,..-

summarizes several investigative teclmiques. There is no apparent 
basis for classification of the new proposal. The revision, if 
approved, will be confirmed in writing by the SSC to this Bureau. 

CURRENT BUREAU POLICY: 

Not applicable. 

---~-J 62-116395 
CONTINUED - OVER 

Y 1 - 62-116009 (Cointelpro) 

SECRET SEE DETAILS PAGE 3 

' f 

VnKP:lfj ~i 
. (10) \.,J Classifi by 573~· :., ,;Y'. 

Exempt f m GDS, Category Number 2 6~~~)!<1 Date of D:~t\lasstiication Indefinite '{"' 'l'"' .·;r 
\ "'\" !:>, ,· 



J .. • SE~ 
Memorandum to Mr,. T:.; W.; Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 7 5 
62•116395 

RECOMMENDATION: 

• 

That the SSC staff be telephonically advised that deletion 
of a classified ite~ in the SSC draft report and substitution of an 
unclassitied sentence setting forth a broad generalization of investi• 
gative teclmiques would be acceptable.; 

APPROVED: Comp. Syst ...•...•. 
Assoc. Dir................. Ext. Af'fairs ........ .. 

D Dep. AD Adm......... C:\:!.1. !::\' ............. . 

tV\ Dep. ~D ln-c;r:n{J_. /Jcr.t .... _. ............ .. 
Asst. D1r.: {/' - ~· lnspcctJOn.,.. ..... .. 
Admin..................... lntell.:f.~=L!!.~.~--

Laboratory ___ ~ 

L~~al Coun. __ 1:J«L 
P;J.l. & Eval. ___________ _ 
f\-:c. Mgm t. ............. . 
Spec. lnv ................ _ 
Jraining .................. .. 

CONTINUED .;. OVER 

.:.2.;. 
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s 

Memorandum to Mr. T. W • Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62•116395 

DETAILS:. 

• 

A review of the SSC draft report on FBI Cointelpros on 
3/2 ... 3/76 by Intelligence Division supervisors determined that one 
item which was unclassified should be classified "Secret." The 
item, which appeared on page 78, paragraph 1, lines 6.:..8, read as 
follows: " • ..; G to having the FBI Lab forge an informantts report 
in the targetrs handwriting, thus making it extremely difficult for 
him to deny the accusation..;***" SSe staff member Barbara Banoff 
advised on 3/15/76 that the staff, after a review of this item, pro
posed that "forge" be changed to "fake." She was telephonically 
advised on 3/16/76 that the change was not acceptable to the Bureau. 
She then proposed that the following unclassified sentence be inserted: 
"The method of pointing the fingers range from having an authentic 
informant start a rumor about the target member, to anonymous 
letters or phone calls, to faked informant reports." Banoff then 
advised this sentence would be substituted for the previous phrase 
referring to the FBI Laboratory forging an informantt·s report in the 
targetts handwriting. 

The change now proposed by the SSe would seem to offer 
n0 justification whatsoever f0r classification, and would appear to be 
in such general terms that there is no danger that it would compro.:. 
mise any of our sensitive intelligence sources and/ or techniques. 
If the proposed change is approved, the sse will confirm it in writing 
to this Bureau. 

...g ... 
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TO 

OPTIONA~ I'>Rhl NO, 10 
MAY 1962 tumON 
GSA FPMR 1•1 CIIU 101-11.6 

( 

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Assoc. Dir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 

Dep. AD lnv. _ 
Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. __ 

Camp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

Files & Com._ 
Gen.lnv. __ 
!dent. __ 

: 7· B. Adams 

FROM : r._-egal Counse~ 
t/ 71 

SUBJECT~ 
Training __ 

Telephone Rm. _ 
' ;: ~ Director Sec'y _ 

By letter dated 2/17/76 from F. A. o.·Schwarz, ~ 
Counsel for captioned Committee, addressed to Michael E. 
Shaheen, Jr., Counsel, Office of Professional Responsibility, 
u. s. Department of Justice, procedures were set forth for 
our review of draft reports relating to FBI activities. The 
procedures allowed for our review for the purpose of determining 
whether there were any 11 classifications (or other such problems, 
e.g., the identity of informers) which may be inadvertently raised 11 

in the Committee's reports. The procedures were that these re
ports would be reviewed in Committee space. 

Subsequently, on 3/8/76, Mitchell Rogovin of CIA advised 
that William Miller, Staff Director of captioned Committee, had S' 
agreed t0 a procedure whereby the reports would be reviewed: in 
the interes.ted agency's space with the author of the report bej,nS:;:::._ 
available. Subsequent to the receipt of this information frornr
Rogovin, John T. Elliff, Domestic Task Force Director of captioned 

\

Committee, was advised by SA Paul V. Daly of this Division that 
consistent w.ith Miller's agreement the FBI in the 'future would 
review the reports affec_ti~g the Bureau in Bureau space. Elliff 
who apparently was unaware of this agreement said he saw no 

::::N:::O:,is procedure. 11EC·l1fi {p ;)_ , /0'-- ~ 9-5 <J 5:0b 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

For information. 

Mintz 
Leavitt 
Phillips 
Daly 

PVD: lad ~'\) 
(6) 

R 3 1 \976 

T Ml\fl 0 3· \976 • 1nt·"-•' '~ 

10
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1 -· J. B. Adams· 
1 -Mr. T. J. Jenkins 
2 - Mr. J . A. Mintz 

,._>, 

1 'I 
) · The r 

(1 - Mr. P. V. Daly) 
1 - Mr. H. N. Bassett 

~ttorney General 

ector, FBI 

0 
U. S. SENATE SELECT CONHITTEE 
ON INTELLIGEl~CE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

~-!arch 2, 1976 

1 - Mr. F. C. Fehl 
1 -Mr. R. J. Gallagher 
1 - Mr. E. W. l-Ialsh 
1 Mr.·T. W. Leavitt 
2 - Mr. S. F. Phillips .. ·~ 

WL IlllTOlll\AT.ION OblttAitfm ~ Qlt; r 
BEREDliiS)Jt!CLASSI~~ ~!1/, Crt ~ r ~ 
·DAn ll ~ {Q. fLB"f._ a ~ 
~ - ~ 

Reference is made to letter from SSC Chairman ~ 
Frank Church to you dated December 11, 1975, which discussed - 1 

matters relating to FBI practices which might be considered t~ 
to be or have the appearance of being improper, as ue11 as· . ~~ -:::f· 
sensitive FBI practices. The SSC requested certain documents ·, 1 

-

relating to this matter. ~j...) ·q) i ~· · 
• ...., •: ' 1 . 

.. L t',-1 \ '•j 

On Fepruary 23, 1976, Hr. 11ichael E. Shaheen, 3i 75-: · 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination' ·of the z-). ';~ iJ:- :. 
Department.,-· fux-nished to this Bureau a set of documents, ./ ID __: 
most of which o~iginated with this Bureau. On February 24, ~;:..:.~. ~·:: . 
197.6, l1essr-s. William 0. Cregar, Paul V. Daly and Seymor F". ..:r<:J· ·: 
Phillips of this Bureau met l-Tith Mr. Jack u. Fuller, Speci;~l ~ , ~ .. ~ 
Assistant to you, and Hr. Shaheen. The follot-Ting general-- -. (j 
understandings l'7ere reached as to the manner in v7hich the . : _ 

L_ necessary reply to the sse lrould be made and -~s- to the~--= _
1
._..:._ -~· -

_?documentatio~.~)!~ich 'tvould be ~~~nishe~~ tlJ.e-;SJb _:J(f-...5 ·.:.:- -9(! :5, 
··-\ ,~~>. '$J ·· ~.-,:. ;-, REC-11S. 1 t.~ ;:,,· ; " :_, · ' 0 

. - .LJ .:. 
;2..4:~~~ ~ .- ~ & Th~ fo~ ~d procedure of replying t? ... ~h~~S_C,.. :. · ~-! 
1 4'7' ~:...to be the _. 'Same as --fq;r_ the numerous. simi1ar-pr1or S~_C f~ 

~~~requests for FBI' materials. That is, a memorandum uould be A 
r ~ prepared by the FBI,. :ti~th accompanying ·supportive documents-, 

which would be furnished to the sse after approval by the ~ 
Assoc. Dir. _Department. As many of the documents to be furnished the :fl / . 

De p. AD Adm. -sse contain the names of pre·sent and former FBI personnel t' 
A~;:.·D~~' Inv.-against uhom allegations o.£ misconduct have been made; it ·, . <',.., 
~~::.·syst. ~as agreed that such names would ·be excised due to priv·acy \'' · 

;::.::~~;: ~ ('0n~ld1r~;~~~~:· i oJI i!.4~ . - I ;( 1.__ cr . /31· '~-"\·! ~ - ' ' \ 
ldent._·-62 ... ~163~5 , , ·. ,~ (,'' ( t~ ' SEE NOTE PAGE 2 ~ 
Inspection_ • - • • 1 1 1\ , ·· 0 · 0/tJ~f / lj 

::::l~,.~ i siP':'u.b p;l{ ,?'V \f1 \~i SECRET MATERIAL Al'TACHED f'? 
Le gal Coun • . - { 15) · !. U - ~ 'P 

I ~:~~~::~~hi, .. ,:_/ ROUTE IN ENVELOPE G/ff;P~ 

l T~~:h:n~.;.m._ •MAILROOM!:=! TELETYPEUNITC] -./ ,$" r •l:~~OG?1HJ G:o:t97so-s94-t2o 

I 
NW~!l6wA'f~ct1~~-p~Jei~~RED BY THE OFFICE OF _D6NGRESSIONfAL AFFAIRS 
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·. 
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, Ftnally, . tt. was po~ Out a~ dl8. FebrUary 24. 
·1976. meetf.Da Cba& ~ ~t8 coucemed the arost .. 
seuitive of matt'Alra, IJ&Gy clas.stf:led. ·':ro, secret. n .. (;outa• 
ent.f.on·]ias 1*m glvea t:o fumlsJataa· eac~ed .vustou of · .· · 

. tha_. ·~s-to·_: the .sse .but it '• appanlit the~~ ·. · . 
-ttaetsf.ona, ae · WWld ~ be ·.aecesaat:;r. Would-:nu4&1: -..~ . 

· .· . vl~ly uMleaa. ~t· was aleo rioted . that. -~-of .:.~ -~. ; 
. •ttcs cllscusaed . ill the aensltlve .CtocuiDeilt.s h8(l ·•lt:eacly . · 
been. made_ kmwa t:o the · sse tBouah·-peJ:SOJial Nt.e'tac• •1 FBI . 
pereoJiiael: .-... ~tcm ~~sse of · othe~ -~- ... 
~QJ~ple• ca. mattez'a •lat:ll.1& .. to 8\U."ftpt.t.t!Du~ eautes .xt4 · 

·· taco.U.leado . f.D.teWle1if8.. ..It was. Cbenfora .• · aareed · that • . 
. 111 lieu o'f :tun!eblaa ·co the-· sse the .._t~tv:e -~8_,. 

·dle memo•.m• to .1te fuftd.ebecl -the $SC VOU!c.t --•~ue al1d 
explain ~ •lt.uat.lon in • ~ --11td.oh would aat.lsfy ~ 

__ ssc•s ~st. · . · . · . . . . : · . , 

Eaclo~ for -~ appcOY-al. ancl fp~a.zdioa -~ die 
·sse l:e ~- ofl.Pul . of. • -.nama. ta · &-e8pon&e - _tts 
· -~· tt, 1975, ftq\leat • . Also ...... fua:DIP.ed tO you,. 
for your t"eCOI'Cia, 18 ·a CoJY of the ·...,ranc:ti• aJ.oaa with a 
set of the doeumeata whleh -~- bela& ~ah8d to .. _sac .• 

. Other .then·. t.hoae ~ttl9e· -~t& Whlch aft : 

beiDa ..-...1ze4. u -die eac-eecl t18110hl1dum~ · "the. sse i& bela& 
. f'ul'lli~-- the do..._ts fowdcied -~ - the ~au by ~e . · · · .. 

· · . Deput.mc · fo~ ~ coa.tdeht.lon n1atD&. to 'the *ereni::ed · 
sse r~~·-. · · · 

•: .1 · • 1be DePuty Attcmtey . General 
Attention: Mlebael E. Shaheen, . J~. 

· Speelal. ·Counsel for: 
NOTE : Iat.elUgeace CooZ'41lla«.lon ---- .Attached below .tbe- yellow · of the enclosed memorand\liil 
is ·a copy of the sse request of t2/ll/75 which, · it should be 
noted, the Bureau was unaware of until 2/23/76. ·. · 

·- 2 . • 
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. $.1rM.Afi SELECt (DttiTrEE ON llf$..LXGBNCE -~Itms . (SSC) . 

. " ..:..,· . 

. . . . . (1) ·. xnveattgatin n,on •ted ·May 23• 'l.t75~ . 
· · at New Yol"i Ch7 • · ·· · · . . · - .. . . ' 

._ .. · · . . ·. ·. . . · (2) .. l'fiO . I'D·302' 8 •.. both 4ated May $, 1~75, whtdl . · . 
. -· ~- .t.Dcludecl ta Oe above l'&pOK.t . . . - . . . · · . . -· • - . 

' . . ' · , 

- . . .. (3) '· nn: .'let&ew '· t.o .tbe. ,At;~~al. - -~~· 
.Juae· 4. 1975. " . ' ' ·, -

. - . 
,. ;. ·. 

lbe . foll.owtna CODCe&'l18 ·che usenduve ~'"act.tces'' . . . 
aspe• of tbe sse· request. All Ia~. -~ of .the doctUaeac.. .. · .. 

- ate elaee~led ·~ s~.n oae·. "~&n· aAct _o~ '.'l:o!lfWentW..~· -
• •Some -of the aaa&t.•~• ~saed . lD dleae bigbly. aeuic4ve. · - ··· · ·. . 

. cfoeulueate· llave al"*'Y· been .... ·kao• .t;O ·- Cbe' sse tbzovgb 
. P.8J;SOMllld.eftDge w· n:r. ,er.eoaael ;aDd _.aubJalsat.oa tO tbe 
_sse of ot1aer ctoeumeat~• .. BxaDp1ea ~ ·~· nla*t»& . co ·. 
JJ\in-eptl~loue eatri• * t.JteotrataW.eaio_ ~-. ;· ' " .. . .. -. . . ' . 

. ., 'Die ..... ts ~ the "aeuttln pn.utce~" a.. · 
· ~-foxo the 110at·paK deal wtth ..Sttlve ~ad melbo4ii' ...... " 

abdt ·m ..- laat~ .• ae_la tile -nalm of pewlta'l*ly ' · · · ''· .. , .. _,. 
aenalctve fom • . lQteUt.g~ ope~~t.ou. ~. the . 
Nleaae of a atnbacaa~lal porticm of theae• -~$s ttOUld·.. , 
have.· • · 8.clvene effec~ •a ·the f9ni.&D .n~icma- of our · · 
cOuilirr. . These •ttaos ·thUs fall wt.~n .. die .PJr~aYlew of · 
_..... .. ~.sea..•.- Cbuz'ch·ami. -the /4comey Geaeral 
Ia July. 197S. ~· aec. fOS'tb r,UU.lb• fo.- the . clellvuy · 

=·7of -~te · te.. the sse ·aca> of dle asn....._).; __ · · 

. A SU'bdaOt.ial. pOI"tlol\ ()f ~- ........ fal.11Q& .. 
·.·.wttllla the aeaeltlVft ana ••"tdth. llltcl&· . .:adio:~t.a · 
. .-_ et.dlu' ortala&~t.ag .SA· a hoatUe· lonf.P · ~r.Y a8d 4tnoteci ·· 

to ·the .Uatted St.atea.-.or c:oueear--. of 6-ho•tl.a focet.p 
count1:)' l~llc11:ly 1D. coatact wltb fontan offtclal.a Ia the .· . 
Untcect sca-..s. . ·OtheJ: techniques fall iDS _wldd.n-tt4a ·~ 

·~ · .. .. 

. · . . - 2-
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t. . .....: - f,. . ,· ·; .. ,~.-··-·_:,'_ <·· ... . . ~· .. · . . . ~ . -·~· ··::1 . 

•1-r · -.11 

SilfATE SELECT COMMITtEE_ ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

c:oncem the ability to follow hosclle foreign offlclala _ 
while 1D a travel et.atus· tn a fJiaDDe~ tbat ls undetectable 
to the offlcial; eoo.eern a eapabillt.y. wf.:thln legal means. 
to c!e&ect. when 1Dftru1Dents of va~ or tercorlem are_ elandes• 
tlnely !.nUodueed mto the. United States in .violation of 
exlstlo& statutes; and cotaeem an ab111ty to e:Xploit 'the 
eomputet:l.zat.!on of telepho• IUDhen· · Qf_ lt11o1tn and suspeetecl 
terrorists restdlilg in ~- United States 'i.a an effort to 
deeen!.tae if there-. is e coo~lnated aad qatematic llalSI)D 
between these t.e~x-iats. 

1 - The Atto;mey Gene:r:al 

00~~ . . . . 
- A set of tbe materials being delivered to·the sse 
is being ,retained with the Senstudy 75 _Project •. The material_. 
and cover I.HMwill be_delivered to the sse by the Legal Counsel 
Division after Department approval. · 

- 3 -
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1 
1 

• .. Mr •. J. B. Adams 
- Mr. T. J. Jenkins 
-Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1 - Mr.~ P. V. Daly) 
- Mr. H. N. Bassett 
- Mr. F. C. Feh1 

62-116395 }!arch 2, 1976 

1 - Mr. R. J. Gallagher 
1 - Mr. E. W. Vla1sh 

U. S. SENATE SELECT COMMITtEE l'O 1 - Mr • T • vl. Leavitt 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS UITH 2 - Mr • S .F • Phi1l:ips 

RESPECT 1'0 n~l'ELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) IP'fl}(i' . 

tmaLASSil'I-g ln'~en1..~ 
on-1J.::._3-=.._Qg .~::--·~ 

Reference is made to the letter dated December 11, 
1975, from ·sse Chairman Frank Church to the Attorney 
General, which discussed matters relating to FBI practices 
-which might be considered to be or have the. appearance of 
being improper, as well as sensitive FBI practices. The 
sse requested certain documents relating to this matter. 

Being delivered with this memorandum are a 
number of documents, mostly of FBI origin, which are believed 
responsive to the SSC request. Inasmuch as a number of 
these documents deal with allega~ions of misconduct on the 
part of present and former FBI personnel, the names of 
these personnel have been excised for privacy reasons. 

The following should be noted concerning the 
Caputo matter about which the sse is being furnis~ed several 
documents under the title HJohn Caputo. n Additional 
documents concerning this matter exist in the Department of 
Justice files but, because they have been previously 
furnished to the sse, duplicate dissemination is not nou 
being made. FBI memorandum dated January 26, 1976, facili .. 

Assoc. Dir.- tated the delivery of the Caputo do.cuments under a subheadiiJ&. r;;; 
Dep. AD Adm.- UAllegation Number Four. tt For the assistance of the sse, 91 . 

A~s~~-o~~,rnv . _ the specific documents previously furnished are as _follows: V . . ·. 

~~:~~-srst--SFP :lhb/hb ORIGINAL AND 0~ COPY TO AG *'\{'). ·~yV' _r\, ·, , 
Ext. Affairs_ ( ) ~ 'Q ~ d I , • 
Files&Cam._ 14 · /v S l~T ~ \ SEE '\' 
Gen. rnv. _ J {Y l_) l ~ -.- NOTE PAGE 3 

::;:,:.... ae<)J j<C. Classified 2047 Q) Jfl ( 11:> ~ LO'I r i. 
Laboratory- Exempt fro DS' Categol!ies 2 and 3 rfNJM!t ~ ·' ~ 
~;::':;~:;:= J~ Date of De la s~~~c,~io~ ~definite , _ '-f'1v' /f?lv 
~:~~i::v~ \ / ;l- '/£ 3 ~}:T~ION.Ar/~r~y !I·E!~")~T,J.!:.T'ON 

Telephone Rm.- t: /J l 'I r 
DirectorSoc'r- MAIL ROOM D TELETYPE UNIT c::J .I .. U~1~Uf'.C .'~~~· -~ .. :·: _;:; · ,":';; ·:,;.~;~GPO: 1975 o- 59~-12o 

nrl'w-s•·mr··r- ' . ... -1- ~1 • • l s ' . . ~Uu1 : ·. _ ~w,..ifUOJGCt.. ~.o \.J:.:·mni;.a anc~wns 
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.Atr.f O. pr.IILLC"• STAP'I" DlftECTO" 

l
' .. 

' 
' 

SELECT COMMITTEE TO .CJ( A. 0. £CHWAR%, JR •• CHICF' COUNSD. 
.tl& lt. SMOTHERS, MIHOftiTY COUNSCL.. 

-.:.:J '.., 
• ' STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

, .-. • •• : RESP!"CT TO INTELLIGE!'ICE ACTIVITIES 

... ·. ··(~~t-
. - ~~\1f~ 

~~· 
., 

4 

The Honorable Edward H. Levi 
Attorney General 

(~'~n'SUAHr TO S. IICS, %1, UTH CONGII&SS) 

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

December 11, 1975 
. ,. . .... _ ....... . 
~ • • • h : .\ < ,.... ·--., ~ ;_, . • : . -? -~· , • . 

"C.¥' --.1 J .•. ,. -........ ~·· 
\ ' 

' -. 

·U. S~ Department of Justice 
Washington, D •. C. 20530 . ............ 

., . 
Dear M:r. Atto~ney General: 

.. . : . . . 
Your stat"e::nent to.the Committee on December.ll, 1975 indicated 

that on February 26, 1975 you instructed FBI D:h-ect'o~ Kelley to_- re:port 
to you "any requests made of the Bureau or practices within-- the 3ureau, 
which he deems improper or whichp~esent t'he appearance of. impropriety. 11 

You stated further that on February 28, 1975 Director Kelley ordered 
FBI personnel to report such requests or practices to him. Ac·cording 
to your written statement, you reaffirmed your Fe~ruary· directive in 
July 1975 and made an additional request "for a. r~port· o"f all sensitive 
investigative practices." 

You indicated tha~ the Director promptly complied with your 
directives and "has regularly provided information on conduct by Bu_z:eau 
agents and programs underway within the ~ureau that could raise questions." 

. -
In your response to questions from members of the Co~~ittee you 

testified tha~ the information reported by Director Kelley in response 

. . 

to your directives dealt with FBI activities and programs outside the ~- . 
COINTELPRO. \ S· p!. ,~~.s 

· The Committee requests that you provide it with all documents, 
_including but not limited to Director Kelley's memoranda and the attach
ments thereto, which you have received from th~ FBI 'in re~ponse to your 
directives of February 26 and of July 1975. The Committee will, of 
course, treat these doc~~ents in the same manner in which other sensitive 
material has b·een handled. 

PF.fiCE OF LEGISLATIVE AfF:uaS' 
I lo.ok . ..forward to your response to this request.... ATTY. ·GE!/Ei!Al 

.:~\J:.! t)'7>. u "P- RT'' r:Nr rir JUS ............ ·-. 
/'\,'Ma.py .thanks· _i'or your informative and thoughtful est~~oBy .':1 ::Yo\.n:" r Ht-t: ~ ~ 
~Jrued·cooperatio~~ .. is greatly apprecia;;~d by the Com itrce. [~- . 

· DEC; .i'l .:J/5 ,... · : } /211 DEC 15 1975 J t; 
-. Sincerely, ,-- f.-
...,, : / ' _(._ CA . 7111-p l""'f..~/ _.,~ ~o.~~t f~~. !J b ~ !t~/;j~frt:;:,' ': ~f. lce--'o('t..EGISLf,TIVE ,;FF!~i~~ ~ 

·:~ . /fl Chu:1,;rnw,.n ATTY. GENERAL · ; . · ~ 
~.._..tv(. ~aue ._ ~;.;~,. :~~~:". r -fNCEOSOO{J ~ . ..-~ "'7-T·~-:.:-: -: ~ ·---- -~.FJ 



' ... • • ·• . 
y 

' ' 

- -"'-- ~- --~- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --- - .... . 
5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Addressee: ___ S_E_N_p;__T_E_S_E_LE_C __ T_C_O_MM----"'I'-T-'-'T=E=E _____ _ 

OLTR !X] LHM OMemo D Report dated __ 3=-:....-/=2_._/-'-7....;:;6 ___ _ 

9l!Ption of Document: U.S. Senate Select Committee 
(SSC)o (SSG Letter 12/11/75) 

Originating Offic 

ielivered by: -F-+-t'"T"=--.r:.=--"--Hc~----- Date: --7-t-7+--t---'=-

--.J 
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• '> CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 
ATTN: Central Index 

FROM: 
FBI 

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

2. DATE PROVIDED 

3/2/76 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

X sse 

HSC 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum and enclosures 

s. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) 

sse letter 12/11/75 

6 . CLASSIFICATION OF 
INFORMATION (ente 

U, C, S, TS or 
Codeword) 
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7. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Operating procedures 
Info~tion handling 
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INSTRUCTIO.NS. 
.. ... . 

• Type or print clearly in ink. 

• Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

• Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

• "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

' 
'j t, . .. ' \ ' •- ' ........ 

• If .additions (as when a copy of document sent to sse "is.'l?tei"'· sent ··t0·· ~ ·;, 
HSC) or changes to a previously subl!litted form are necessary'· · stibl!l4-;t; a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated. 

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement d~scribing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is curr~nt or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary • 

' . ~ • · · ~ ( , . .. . \.., 
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SUBJECT: 

• OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

John A. M~ Ass:istant D:irector 
Legal Cou~~'Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

MAR 18 1976 

0 
Steven Blackhurst • /- ·- -.. 
Assistan~ Special Co~nse~ for:'y·J., .,· . ;1-; ,_.(~ 

. Intell~gence Coord~nat~on ·, , ....... ._ 1 
J ._ • • )' ) 

' ~ ... ......._ "f 

SSC Letter Dated March 16, 1976 · ~ --

Attached is a letter from the SSC dated 
March 16, 1976, clarifying and supplementing --
its request dated February 4, 1976. Please 
arrange for appropriate responses. 

l tt~l;\.,0-
cc: Paul Daly 
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": FRANK CHU~cH1 IC"HO, CHA.IRMA.; ' 
" JOHN G. TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIR 

.. ~s:,_~:~~~~~~~MINN. ~~:::~~~=~:~, ~;;I~N. 
:'o~::: ~~~~!~~.DN, K'l. ~~~L:~ ~~~~::~~~~~~·• MD, 
CARY HART, COLO. 

WILl.IAM 0. MILLER, STAFF DIR£CTOft 
f'HEDERICK A. 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEl- · 

CURTI:S R. SMOntERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 

' . ~ 

SELECT COMMITTEE;: TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL. OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, liTH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

March 16, 1976 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr •. , Esq. · /&:1'=> .spe~ial Counsel for Intelligence Coordination . ~~~~~ 
Off1ce of the Deputy Attorney .General . --n~~~~, m~~ 
U. S. Department of Justice ~~w~~ ·· 
Washington, D. · C. 20530 ~-..r- __.. . 

Dear Mike: 

Pursuant to my conversation today with Mr. Steve 
Blackhurst .of your office, I wish to clarify and amplify 
my request of February 4, 1976, Part II~ 

The Select Committee requests that the FBI pro
vide any materials pertaining to the electronic surveil
lance of White House staff officials under the administra
tion of President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1944 and 1945, 
specifically including the residence telephones of 
Mr.. Harry Hopkins and Mr. Thomas Corcoran. In addition, 
the Select Committee requests materials pertaining to the 
authorization and ' purpose of the electronic surveillances 
from 1945 to 1948 represented by the material appearing 
in the "official and confidential" files of Director Hoover. 

Please expedite this matter as it is necessary 
for inclusion in our report. 
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~ John T. Elliff, Director 

Domestic Intelligence Task Force 
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, • 1- Mr. J. B. Adams 
2- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

{1 - Mr. P. V. Daly) 
1- iVlr. T. W. Leavitt 
1- Mr. F. J. Cassidy 

:r~1:arch 16:, 1976 

1- Mr. S. F. Phillips ~ 
O 1- IVi..r. D. Ryan ~JP ·~· ''! 

UNfrED S'rATES SENATE ·SELECT Lf'JS~ _ _,...,.. . ...,.. 
COlvll\1ITTEE TO SrUDY .GOvERN- ~[~_;~ · 
. NlENTAL OPERATIONS WITH RESPECT ~9-1-~~~~2 ~ 
TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC)- '\-~r::Jr~"$~~ ~ 

~"<.'S> o(~ '\: , 

~~ , 
~~~ 

Attached for your information and for possible forwarding 
to lVI:r. James A. Vlilderntter, Associate Counsel to the President, 
is the original of a memorandum which sets forth a summary of the 
comments madetby FBI representatives .after reviewing on rJ.rarch 2-3, 
1976, the draft~ the Senate Select Committee (SSC) report entitled 
ncointelpro: The\FBl's Covert Action P:rograms ag~t American . 

/ Citizens.. " This 6\lmma.ry is .. an effort to set forth examples of dis~ ~.. --~, 
tortions and editorializing which appear in the draft report to the best _ 
recollection of the reviewers. -- .Ql 

·~ 

A copy of the memorandum is also being furnished for . ~~ . 
. rour records. - v;J h'L ~ ::> ~ -..-f5. 3· . . REG lOU - 0 .,.; / _) ...... ~ . 

- .. ~ 1~--x--, ~, e ,. 

I 
.r. 

·. _/.,, 
.. r\' ~\~1~)~ ; 

iJi. MAR 19 1976 

_.....,. ~-==-=tl ~;) 

· En((losures ... Z. J'-'. • 

62-116395 ~ 
1 - The Deputy Attorney General !Enclosure) 9 l 

Assoc. Dir. -

Dep. AD Adm. -

Dep. AD lnv. -
Asst. Dir.: 

Admin. __ 

Comp. Syst. -
Ext. Affairs _ 

Attention: :iJ.lichael E{:'$ll~eqfJ.,!;3"i:~l~~e /!;' .r',.. · 
Special Counser for (, .~ · q(f' 
Intelligence Coordination . ,(1- • t-

, ..... , 1J ~; .... s l'l \0 
Files & Com._ 

Gen. In•. -p:;J,o -,62-l~f?G09~~(Cointelpro) 
!den!. --~/•11,. f l l .I 

Inspection- DR·Jf·l~ . (\ 
Intel!.-- • .J ·. ' • 
Laboratory- , (J2) , • ,f ~ 
Plan. & Eval. - . 

' ·, 
Spec.lnv.-

Training_ '-

•
1
.i.l t: 1:. .. , tJI •ll.t 

SEE NOTE PAGE 2 

TO BE DELIVERED BY OFFICE OF 
CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS 

~ 
~ a 
:3-

Legal Coun. - . 

g;~thM~ 2 4rviQ:1&ooM c:::::J TELETYPE UNIT 0 
1).;.11 ~c/l"i' J b _J :f. O. ( /o I)Jt<: r '1/ 

~ I Jt/7 6 GPO: 197.5 0-569-920 
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• • 
The Attorney General 

NOTE: 

Memorandum from Mr. Cassidy to Mr. Leavitt dated 
3/8/76 set forth details relating tQ the review of Special Agents Don K. 
Pettus, Arthur G. Pote and David Ryan of the SSC draft report. This 
is to forward to the Attorney General for hi~ possible referral to the 
White House those portions of the memorandum which set forth dis
tortions and editorbdizing in the sse draft report. 

~::'~OVCD' /jtf~ysf......... lo"o•oto,Y_-rtt:l 
A.,.o~. C1r................ Ext. Piftc.!IS.... ...... Lege[ Coun ... .:..FN 

Dcp" AD Ad'11......... C?cn. lnv ..... .,......... Plan. & Ev::ll .••••• __ _ 
D·o~. P:D lnv.7;.!-\ ldent.................... R0c. Mgmt ...•. ·-··--

Asst. D1r.: V lnspcction .... 1__ Spoc. Jnv.~·-·-··--
. Admin._____ lntGH .. ::(.t.:~tr-J~?,:;L Jr"'ining_ • , , , _ 

- 2-
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- • 1- Mr. J. B. Adams 
2- Mr. J. A. Mintz 

{1 - Mr. P. V. Daly) 
1- Mr. T. VI. Leavitt 
1 - Mr. F. J. Ca~sidy 
1 - 1V1r. S. F. Phillips 
1 - Mr. D. Ryan 

62 ... 116395 Y..1arch 16., 1976 

~o\b ... ~# 
~~~~~ . 

~~ ~~r:; · ~ ... 'l'l'nED STATES SENATE SELECT COI¥11\lri'TEE 
~~~ 1.~ ~ TO STUDY GOVERN.MENTAL OPERATIONS \VITll 
p~ ' RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTr.viTIES (SSC} 
-~·~>.'ll.~ 

Assoc. Dir. -

Dep. AD Adm. -

Dep. AD lnv. -
Asst. Oir.: 

Admin.-

Comp. Syst.-

Ext. Affairs -

On Ivlarch.2: .... 8, 1976~ FBI Intelligence Division supervisors 
visited the Senate Belect Cor.11mittee. '(SSC) Offices at the Dirksen Office 
Building ta revi~w the 133-page (double .spaced} Committee draft 
report on. discontinued FBI Counterintelligence Programs {Cointelpros). 
Barbara Banoff of the Comm!ttee .staff made available three copies of 
the .sse draft report dated February 24, 19tz6, .. entitled ncointelpro: 
The FBI's Covert Action Programs against American CitiZens, rr which 
were to be Te.viewed for cl$sifieation. The copies of the· draft ;report 
were noted "Sensitiven and i.t was indicated ceach copy was one of 13. 

Classification: Two. items appearing in the draft report 
were deemed by th~ reviewers to· requlre classification of "Secret" 
o1~ higher :as their disclosure could jeopardiZe senaitiv~ $ources 
and/ or tecimiques in the· foreign inteUigence m-ea. Thes~ two items 
were identified on a separate sheet of paper and ~urnished to· the sse 
.Qn rtiarch 3,. 19.76. 

Denial of Access to Supporting Dpcuments:· The FBI 
reviewer-a· asked for a copy of Special Ag-ent Rymt•s deposition. r:hich 
had previously been -Gubmitted to. the C.Oinmittee so. it could be· checked 
·against the· .draft tQ, verify the .accuracy of statements attributed to 
Ryan in th~ draft and also- to determine if they bad been utllized Q.Ut 
.of context. Mte~ checking with the Con1mittee Security Officer, 
1\Jliss B~off advised· the FBI reviewers woW.d. not be afforded access 
to any depositions Qr other supporting documentation af the CQmmittee. 

I '• 11\'"' 

~:':~,~.~=-=· 1- 62-116009 (Cointelpro) SEE NOTE PAGE 10 r;..,._.-
ldent.-- Q 
:::::;~t~ DR:lfj / ~· ORIGINAL AND ONE TO THE ;-of? J.::{J • 
:~:~ai.oE·al. _ {12) ATTORNEY GENERAL Qjf }.f_ 
Training- l. ~ >"'}c; /~~BE DELIVERED BYOFFICE·OF ~ l~-, 

LegaiCoun._ f:j ~ __,;lj?, ;)/) _.,.. , .i.·,, " ... ;'CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS · · 
Telephone Rm.- (1 f.:;. V ...,... 
Director Sec'y _ MAIL ROOM c::::J TELETY.PE UNIT c::::J iUJ~!..ID~~n GPO: 

1975 0
-
569-92~ 
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• 
United states S~nate Select Committee 

T.o study Governmental Operations with 
Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

• 

Editoriolization by the SSC: The draft, on its first p~e, 
alleges 11Cointelpro is the story Of decent men who did terrible 
things for what they saw as the greater good of the country," without 
~11y supporting material. Later, and throughout the report, it iS 
indicated "The techniques were adopted wholesale from. wartiine 
intelligence, u apparently parapbrasing .inforrnation furnished to the 
Cornr.a.ittee by former Assistant to the Director Vt'illiam c. Sullivan 
who is cited 1n the report as describing -counterintelligence as 
"dirty business. " "Tile unexpressed major premise of programs 
(Cointelpros) was tbat a law enforcement agency has not only the 
right but the -duty to maintain the existing social and political order 
by secretly manipulating thoughts and behavior and to immobilize 
those who threaten that order by seeking activity to ch~ge it or by 
adopting viSibly different life styles. u Further in the report, 
Cointelpro is described as "a declaration of war on the advocates of 
changen and alsQ characterized as a rrsopbisticated vigilante operation. n 
The draft attempts· to depict the Bureau in a most unfavorable light 
by such statements as ''The image of an agent ai the u. s. G-overn .. 
ment scrawling a poisoned pen letter to somebody' a wife in language 
usually reserved for a bathroom's walls is not a happy one. " 
Finally, the draft alleges "Tlle instances of attacks on speaktnz, 
teaching, writing and meeting go on and on. " There follow severm 
examples of nattaekS," leading to tne draft's statement that "'The only 
conclusion that can be drawn from the cases is that the Bureau con• 
~idered the First Amendment a danger to th.e country,'' a conclusion 
which is felt to be characteristic of the overall tenor of tile la.noouage 
of the draft. 

<\.~Uotes from D.epo~itions: An10ng the present and ,former 
Bureau officials quoted in the draft are former Assistant to the Direc
tor William c. Sullivan, Assistant Director Charles D. Brenn~ 

-2-
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• 
United States Senate Select Co1nmittee 

To Study Governmental Operations with 
fi.espect to Intelligence Jictivities (SSC) 

• 

Section Chief George c. l\ri:Oore, and £upervisors ThomaS J. Deakin, 
Russell Horner and David Ryan, :all of the Intelligence Division (OOD). 
As noted above, access to the full depo~itions of these officials is 
apparently not available even to tllose. who furnished said depositions. 

However,. Ityan's deposition is quoted in the dri\ft tn 
several instances in a manner believed toW inac~urate or at best 
diStorted to suppOrt sse conclusions. 1t is indicated in the draft that 
Ryan, in his deposition, described "fellow travelers" as "those taking 
positions supported by the communists, such as school integration, 
tncreasf)d 1ntnority hiring and opposition to HUAC. u Although F~.yan 
recalls defining 1'fellow travelersn ill his. deposition,. the description 
furnished in the draft report is not recalled, is not in his wording, 
nnd is not in accordance \vitb biS views. 

Also, in a footnote further ln the report, a number of 
lurid and sexually oriented techniques are cited followed by the -state
ment mr·he subject could go on,. but the .subject is,. 'as Ryan put it, ' 
'deg-rading. ''t :Jiyan specifieally remembers his use of the word 
udegradingu was in referenee to the insiStence of sse staff me1nbers 
to· discuss sexually oriented tecbnlques, tc the exclusion Of all others 
during his deposition, and not to char.aeterize Cointelpro. (Banoff 
was orally advised by Ryan on 1V1arch 3, 1'976, of this dtatortlon.) 

De,Unition of "New Le~t": In an obvious attempt to support 
its contention that the titles of the varioue Cointelpros and the targets 
w&re vagUe and Ul-defined, the draft report indicates nnor could .any
one at the Bureau even define 'New Left"' on page 4. This statement 
is again reported on page 9. Howev-er, on page 40, in an apparent 
self-contradtetion, the report ·States usome agents defined 'New Left' 

-3-
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• 
United States Senate Select Committee 

To Study Governmental Operationf) with 
fiespect to Intellig-ence .Activities (SSC) 

• 

functionally, by connection with protest. Others defined it by phUos .. 
ophy, particularly mltiwat- pltUosophy. u The draft report ignorea tll~ 
fact that forme:r Assistant Director Brennan, in his public testimony 
before the sse, wns asked to and did define HNew Left." Additionally, 
Ryan i.n his deposition indicated to the sse he could define "New LeftU 
but did not believe it pertinent to his testimony. One former INTD 
supervisor is eited in the report as 6tating in hiS deposition he was 
unable to· define nNew Left,. n and that he recalled no .specific defini
tion in Bureau documents. 

(An FBi document dated October 28, 1968, captioned 
"New Left r,a:ovement1 tt contQ!ns a detaUed definition of "New Left. rt 
A copy d this document was referred to the sse and it appears as 
EXhibit 61 on page 669 in Volume 6 of the published SSC hearings 
relating to the FBI, November 18-19, December 2·31 0•11, 1975.) 

EmphasiS on Black Nationalist and New Left l"lrog;ram.r;;: 
WhUe the rep<>rt indicates over Iuilf Qf au Cointelpra actions were 
conducted in the program which targeted the CommuniSt Party,. USA 
(CPUSA), specific actions in this area are alluded tn in a v~oue .and 
generalized manner. The l.'~port concludes the CQintelpros became 
more damaging to constitutional rights as they progressed} with the 
final two programs, which targeted Black Nationalists and New Left, 
the most offensive. Selective, incomplete summaries of numerous 
Cointelpro actions targeting such groups as the Black Panther Party 
{BPP) are eited with either no -characterization of their propensity 
for violenee or witll incomplete de$criptlons regarding their extremist 
or subversive nature. 

A specific example of ffl..ilure to charncteriZe an organi"(( 
zation with a propensity :for violence occurred in the summm:·y of a 
Cointelpro- action directed againSt a membex- of the Black Liberators • 

... 4-
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• 
United States Senate Select Committee 

To Study Govern.,'lumtal Operations with 
Respect to Intellige.nc& Activities (SSC} 

• 

A chara·cterization of the organization VlOUld hatre disclosed it as a 
pseudomilitary groUp co1nposed of black militants who sought o-pen 
confrontation with the establishment and emulated the Bl?P in its aims. 
In addition to the failure to chaJiaeterize organizations, ·no effort was 
made throughout the draft to outline the true objective of the FBI or 
to indicate any positive results were obtained in any instance. Also, 
on one occasion the report eites in some detail a suggested teclmique. 
of a sensationalist natu1•e whiell the draft states vv-as napparently'' 
dropped, ignoring a communication furnished to the sse reflecting 
tbat the proposal had been dropped. 

U~e-ported Cointelpro .(-:,..ctivities: <;.uoting former 
Assistant to the Director Sullivan, the draft report states that 
although the formal prograr.a. was instituted in 1956~ Cointelpro.-type 
activities bad been conducted by the FBI for years. It cites the orig
inating Cointelpro dOCw11ent in the CPUSA as indicating an "ad hoc'' 
Cointelpro consisting of "harassment" had existed for years primarUy 
qJerated by tile field offices. ':['he fol'mal Cointelpros are described 
as an effort by the J:"BI to ex-.Qand and formalize the scope and targets. 

The sse draft comments that it had been advised of two 
CQinte]pro actions efl:ected after FBI Headquarters issued instructions 
that the programs be discontinued and indiCates a comprel~ensive 
review of !?BI files Vt"'uld undoubtedly uncover numerous others. 

To support this cootention, the r~port states the sse dis• 
covered a third instance of Cointelpro action which occurred :tour 
months after termination of the progTan1s. This instance involved 
the furnishing of information to a friendly newspaper source under 
the so-called ,..l\itass l\!Iedia PrQgramn intended to discredit nn 
attorney and his client. A iootn<te at this point in the report indicates 
that Charles Colson spent seven months in jail for similar activity 
involving the client. 
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'Iio Study Governmental Operations witll 
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(Although tile above-described. action mi3bt be -described 
as of a Cointelpro-type, it was not conducted under 4.l11Y Cointelpro. 
The action ia not specifically identifi~ in the SEC draft report, but 
in Volur.ae 6 of published SSC hearings, November 18-19t 
December 2-3. 9-11. 1975, the action is described 1n testimony of 
sse staff member Jolm Elliff appearing on page 105, and in .staff 
report entitled uPolitical Abuse and the FBI'' which appears as 
Exhibit 36 on page 470. The action relates to FBI furnishing of public 
record lnformation to a newsman regarding the communist assoela
tlons of Leonard B. Boudin, attorney for Daniel EllSberg. Exhibit 3'7, 
page 486 Qi the .same published volume,. indtcates the action was con
ducted under the Boudin i!aption without reterence to Cointelpro.) 

An effo1'1: is made in the draft report ,to indicate 
Cointelpro aettons were conducted under other titles and, .as alleged 
by the Socialist Vlorkers Party, ore stUl being condacted in the form 
Qf bar.assment interviews, contacts with employers, etc. Tbe draft 
states "• •• actions in the Rev. raartin Luther King case which 
cannot, by any stretcll of the language, be called 'investigative' were 
~ called CointelproJ but wer~ carried under the investigative caption." 

Inciting Violence: The report makes an EOOensive effort 
by citing selective ~.ctions to indicate Cointelpro intended to incite 
violence, including murders. In what appears to be an obViO\lS 
attempt to characterize the F.BI as unconcerned r.egatding violence, 
former Section Chief "l~oore was ask~d whether the fact no one was 
ltilled was the )."esult of •tuck or plan.~ He answered: '011, it just 
happened that way, I am sure. "' Numerous examples of action$ 
directed against the BPP,. and partieularly the spp.,. us fe~td, .are 
cited to indicate the .FBI incited violence wi1ich could be attl'•ibuted to 
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United states Senate Select Committee 

To Study Governmental Operations. with 
Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

actual lllUrders. Frequent .r~erenct) ts made to "snitch jacket" tech
niques which are described as "labeling a group member an informant 
when he iff not. " .Although this expression is not known to have been 
utUized within the Bureau,. the report accxedits it to :former Section 
Cbiei i1,[oo;re and indicates thi.$ teebnique -could well result in violence. 
The report does indicate in .one tnstance in 1971 a technique was 
"rejected because of the possibility it would result in a target' a death. n 
It downplays thes~ instructions by stating two other unidentified tech
nique& which could result in murder were approved shortly ~hereatter. 

'I'he draft report indicates a separate report iS being pre
pared on disruptive efforts aimed at the· Panthers and it "will e~amine 
in detail the Bureau's attempts to iQment violence. 1' · 

Notification: In a more objective treatmeni? the draft 
report sets out in SOJ.ll& 15 page~ details relatinci to Bur~mt documen• 
tation ale:rilng members O.f the E~ecutlve Branch, including the 
Cabinet, and me1nbers of the LegiSlative Branch to the existence of 
the- Cointelpros. However, it iS i,ndtc.ated that only tbe CPUSA and 
\\illite Hate Programs. were discussed tn documents notifying offi
cials outside the Bureaut and in these instances the reference$ tQ 
Cointelpro w~re generaliZed or vague. The report emphasized tbe 
Jriscal Y~ar 1963 budget testimony explicitly outlbtes our Cointelpro 
efforts, but questiOn$ that s~ch information was ever presented 
before the SUbcommittee on .App:roprtations. 

Department F~view: The draft report criticizes the 
Departnt~nt of Justice review .Of FBI Cointelpros (Petersen r.epol~t) 
as incomplete, hnplying cover-up· or a lack of penetrative interest. 
It is· indicated Department attorneys working with the Pete.r~en 
Co1nmittee were not allowed to work with original Bureau files/docu
ments and. were r.equil'ed to rely on FBI-prepared. write-ups wbich 
were incomplete. Portions of legal memoranda which appeared a& 
exhibits in the original Petersen report, and which have not previ
ously been publicized, are cited tn the sse draft and these, too, 

- 'l ... · 
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• 
United states Senate Select Co1nmittee 

To Study Governmental Operations with 
Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

• 

are taken out of conte~i; or limited to support. contentions Gf the sse. 
The sse draft differs with the conclusions of the Pete.rsen report in 
that tnter.ferences with First Amendment rights in the Cointelpros 
were 11insubstantial" and also in the Petersen report .classiflQatlon 
Qf $ome techniques as. 11leg-1timate. n It js indicated that althQUgh the 
Petersen r.eport concluded infr~-ements upon First Amendment 
rights constituted .only :a small percentage d. the ov.erall tecbniqueS1 

the- vtctlms in these instances would not consider -the attack upon 
their rights as insubstantial. 

In .regard to the re\Tiew r1 the Cointelpros by representa• 
tives nf the CivU Rights Divi$ion:, the SSC dr.aft indicates the de(iision 
that prosecutJ.Qn was not warranted was na finding endorsed by 
Assistant Attorney General Stanley Potting~r .after a basty two ... day 
review of tlle documents in 197!}. n (On Dliarch 3,. 1976, ~yan pointed 
out to Banoff that in his deposition he bad indicated he had been 
present when representatives o!. the Civll Rights DivJsio~ mcludin: 
Pottlnge~~ had reviewed the Cointelpro illea and he considered the 
review had been thorough,. as relates to both general and specific 
m:eas. Banoff responded by saying Pottinger, himself, llad been 
interviewed and had indicated hi& review bad been tthasty. '' It is 
noted CiVil Rights Diviaton a,ttomeys reviewed the five basic 
Cointelp;ros on three ·separate -days· and spent an .additional day review ... 
ing more recently uncovered FBI Cotntetpro :flles. ) 

rvitse·eUaneotts: Typical of distortions appearing in the. 
SSC draft was the statement "As David 1\yaDt Chief of the Cointelpro 
Unit. • • u whieh indicates an overall respouibility. Of Ryan :for over
all Cointelpro actiVity. (Banoff was advised on 1\llareh 3, 1976, that 
in hi$ deposition he indicated he had been .a Unit Chief responsible 
for Ceintelpro during the period 1963--67" and his primary involve
ment was with the CPUSA effQrt. Banoff agreed the phrase was a 
distortion and commented she realized Ryan bad no blvolvement 
with the Black Nationalist o1t New Left Programs. ) 

-8-
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• 
United States Senate Select Committee 

To study Governmental Ope;fations with 
Respect to Intelligence A-ctivities (SSC) 

.. 

• 

The SEC draft cites Supervisor Thomas J. Deakin as 
"• •• the only Bureau witness to have reservations about Cointelpro's 
constitutionality. " Continuing, the report states ''Another witness · 
gave a more typical response. Vlhen askei!d whether anybody at any 
time duril.18 the course of the prograras discussed their constitution• 
ality or legal authority, he :replied, 'No, we never gave it a thought. t 

(l\iioore deposition). " 

Information :set forth above ls typical of the distorted 
character of the sse report. t'iyan specifically recalls when hew~ 
being deposed he was questioned if consideration had been given to · 
the constitutionality of Cointelpro techniques and he responded affirm
atively. Ryan not only indicated this was a continuing consideration, 
but he cited example:s. One e..~ample which appears ill Ryan•a deposi· 
tion relates to Cointelpro .efforts to, expose and preclude clandestine 
Conlmunist Party use of meeting halls. Ryan advised former 
Assistant to the Director Alan H. Belmont had questioned the consti• 
tutional p:roprieties of such action .as possible violations of the First 
Amendment rights,. and efforts had been made to preclude such 
infringements. 

Nationals (fictitious o~anizatlons) are brietly alluded to 
in the draft teporl. 'I'hr.ee examples are given. One relates to an 
organization whose members are .all Buremt informants. The report 
indicates a notional chapter of the W. E. B. DuBois Club was con• 
sidered but never effected-. A second type organization iS described 
as one with unsuspecting (non-informant} members, and in this 
example the establishment of a Klan organization under the contx-ol 
of a Bureau informant (the Confederate !wights of the Ku IO.tm Klan} 

-9-
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r: ..... • 
United States Senate Select Committee: 

To Study Governmental Op~rations with 
P~spect to Intelligence Activities (SSC) 

.. 

is mentioned,. indicating the Bureau. paid the informunt1rs expenses in 
settlllg up this 250-member group. The third -Ell~"lmple relates to an 
organization which is wholly fictitious for the purpose of disseminating 
propaganda. The Committee for Expnnsion of Socialist Thought in 
America (CESTA) iS described as suell a group. CESTA attacked the 
CPUSA from tlte l~Iarxiat right for two years in approJ!:ima:tely 1965 ... 67. 
iuthough the sse ~aft -is not sevel:ely critteal of CESTA, it makes 
n(} effort to point out evidence indicating the operation was success
ful, it being noted tbis information was available to it. 

1 - The Attorney General 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: IJiichael E. Shal1een, Jr. 

NOTE: 

SpecialCounselfor 
Intelligence Coordination 

See letter to Attorney General dated 3/16/76, captioned 
"United States Senate Select Cormnittee to Study Governmental 
Operations with Respect to Intelligence Activities (SSC), prepared 
by DR:lfj. 

- 10 .. 
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OPTIO~L FORM Nb'! 10 ~- ' .5010-106 
MAY ')1962 EDITIOH4 
GSA GE.H. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GO ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
• 1 ... Mr. J • B.t:Adams 

2- Mr. J .t A.t .Mintz 
(1 -.Mr. P.t . v· •. Daly) 

1 -Mr. T •. W.t : Leavitt 

Assoc. Dir. _ 
'i .. De)>. AD Adm. _ 

Di p. AD lnv. _ 
Asst. D~~· = 

Admin. __ 

Camp. Syst. _ 
Ext. Affa irs _ 

DATE: 3/16/76 \)To ,t. T:.a w.· ~eavitt1J'll,/s?--
~ 2 M E C p l~ent.~ f 11 - r~ .; : .t eterson lnspecrij1 

rj\FROM J' F·. ·J. CassiduAJt, ~~.t (1-Mr; M;.t !J.a !Steinbeck)lntell~ " _.. 

Files & Cam._ 
Gen.lnv._ 

I' fi' 1:j4/ .,_:J! .;. Mr • F:.i; J • Cassidy _Laboratory_ 
- -g~ AA~~ ~ ~ .. Y1 -Mr. R.t1 L'. ;Shackelford ~;::.1&c~~:; .-= 

SUBJECT~ SENSTUDY 75 .»«"'-. I ) ·.,.,.. 1 .;. Mr. s:.\ F~ Phillips Spoc.lnv._ 
' / ~~.y;t~ 1 -Mr. ·D.t ·K.t' Pettus Training_ "\."'tl!!:i /W' Telephone Rm. _ 

A-~ • Director Sec•y _ 

¢>fJY" 
~ \ PURPOSE: 

To advise of action taken by the Senate Select Committee 
(SSC) regarding classification changes made as a result of a review of 
the SSC draft report on 3/2-3/76 by Intelligence Division supervisors. 

SYNOPSIS: 

The SSC staff, as a result of suggestions made by Intelli• 
gence Division supervisors following review of the SSC draft report 
on FBI Counterintelligence Programs (Cointelpros), agreed to delete 
one- item entirely and seek a change in wording of the other item so 
it might be declassified. The Bureau takes the position at this time , 
that change would be unacceptable to warrant declassification because<-
of possible compromise of a sensitive technique with foreign intelli-. · 
gence ramifications.; __;;;;:~ 

CURRENT BUREAU POLICY: 

\ ...... 

"'-'• ·-~ ' .. 

~ 
1 

~ 
~-

~ 
~ 
fa 

REC-10Q @ 

b;;_ -1&3..2~/50~ 8 Not applicable. 

RECOMMENDATION: ~ 
- 5 MAR 19 197S 

That SSC staff member Barbara Banoff be telephonically 
advised on 3/16/76 that the sqggested change in-Grder-ta. d~sify 
an item currently in the sse draft is unacceptable.; 

lfP 
, ... , I. .. 
. . ' I,; 4 . . l 1; ' I !) 

62-116395 • ~ 

APPROVED: comp. Syst ....•. "' LaboratoyY •• F 
A C D.

1
r t Ext. Affairs.......... Legal Coun.... _,.. 

sse . ·············· · & E 1 - D AD Ad Gen. lnv.............. Plan. va ···-
ep. ···· ···· M t f( li" Dep AD In~ f{;! I dent................... Rec. gm ,, _ __. 

A t 
·D·ar. Inspection ......... _ Spec. lnv ....... ---·-

* 
ss. ·· .lbL T · · . llltel . ~\VI rammg ......•.•.....••• - , , s R~·O---···············co.NT D - OVER 1·: :· 

1 .;. 62 .. 116009 
( Cointelpro) 

h,.;'la~ .ttfrt!Y Classifie by ~ 'f-· , ~:·,, f)1.it11• 

Exempt f~ GDS, Category Number 2 t(.l {l:-.::: 
lr• DKP:lfj ~ 

(12) 

Hi 61~~R ~o1I~7A9a9587 

Date of D1c ssification ~definite .$"' ~ 
·1 I 
f-
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. T .-. W • Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

DETAILS: 

• 

A memorandum on 3/9/76 advised that as a result of the 
review of the SSC draft report on FBI Counterintelligence Programs 
(Cointelpros), it was determined that two items included in the draft 
which were unclassified should be classified "Secret .. " At the con,. 
clusion of the review, a written statement was submitted to sse staff 
member Barbara Banoff, setting forth the two items that should be 
classified "Secret!' in order to protect foreign intelligence sources 
and/ or techniques • 

Miss Ban off advised SA Don K·•: Pettus on 3/15/76 that 
the Committee bas agreed to delete any reference in the report to 
the item which set ferth the proposal that a representative of the FBI 
Laboratory sabotage a printing press imported from East Germany 
by the Communist Party, USAe1 

The second item which the review determ:ined should be 
classified appeared on page 78, paragraph 1, lines 6.:.8, and read as 
follows: "• • • to having the FBI Lab forge an informan~'P report in 
the targe~~~ handwriting, thus making it extremely difficult for him 
to deny the accusation.;***" Banoff advised on 3/15/76 that the staff, 
after a review of this item, proposed that "forge" be charigkf¢1 to 
"fake," noting that this is not the only instance in which a fake infor
mant report bas been submitted• Banoff :indicated the SSC would like 
to have a reply on 3/16/76 as to whether the recommended change 
would be approved by the Bureau.; She did indicate that if the recom
mendation was accepted a letter would be submitted by the sse to the 
Bureaq cenfirming the change.; Supervisor David Ryan, on 3/15/76, 
advised that changing the word "forge" to "fake" would be inadequate 
in that it could still compromise a technique which could cause 
Communist Party members to conduct additional reviews of an 
incident in 1965 when this technique was used in a successful 
counterintelligence action with foreign intelligence ramifications.; 

SEX RET 

.:.2.:. 
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~ 4 
TO 

FROM 

-~---- ~----- --

OPJIONJ,l fORW.NO. 10 I $010-106 
MAY 1962lDJTJ.ON• 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GO ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
'!.!./ / 

Mr/.}1. Leavitt 1~i~ 
J.;../. G. Deegan 'S,.Lf 

_,. .. 
1 - Mr .. Adams 
1 Mr. D.W. Moore 
2 - Mr. Mintz (Daly) 

DATE: 3/11/76 
1 - Mr. Leavitt 
1 - Mr. Phillips 

(SENSTUDY) 

Assoc. Dlr. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. -

Dep. AD lnv. -
Asst. Dir.: 

Admin._" _ 
Comp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs -

!dent. : ' 
lnspecti -, 

Intel!. 
Laborator _ 

SUBJECT,fsru,;:;~ 
-......._ __ '" " "" .... _ _........ 

~:~.• l~t~o~.-

l _ Mr . Deegan Legal Coun. _ 
Plan.& Eva I._ 

1 - Mr. Newman 0·'"'""•· ~ Spec. lnv. _ 
4~t>/l '-Training_._ 

I~ ~{{ ~tt:l T~lephone R
0

m. _ 

The purpose of 
review of one additional 
Committee (:sse) proposes 
the use of informants in 

\l/ D1roctor Sec y-

this memorandum is to rep the 
page which the Senate Select 
to use in their final report on 
domestic intelligence investigations. 

As reported in memorandum J.G. Deegan to Mr. T.W. 
Leavitt dated 3/1/76 we previously ~eviewed a draft of the 
portion of the sse proposed ... report dealing with informants. 

On 3/1/76, at the invitation of SSG Staff Member 

/

Robert Kelley, Supervisor Homer A. Newman, Jr., reviewed 
one additional page which they contemplate using-±n-t~j~~ 
final report. \)\\ & :;)... .-/( fc 3 9 S-- I ~;;J;y J 

~t.~ IV 7 MAR i9 1976 
This page was captioned "Case Number l.k,...!u~-

Klan." The page dealt in a vague manner with the fact that 
we, on one occasion, had used an informant to break away 
f~om one Klan organization for the purpose of creating an 
opposition Klan group which would cause dissension and hope
fuliy neutralize Klan activities in the area. there were 
no.~ specifics mentioned in this write-up nor did it indicate 
the 'state in which this occurred nor any time frame. .At 
our suggestion, Mr. Kelley agreed that he would change this 
Mrite-up to reflect that we did not instigate the creation 
of tnis new Klan group; however, did utilize this group 
after it was created through our informant. Additionally, 
he agreed to change this write-up to reflect that although 
there were a considerable number of charters issued for new 
units, only a few actually came into being. The write-up 
as it appears would not further identify any of our informants 
or expose any ongoing investigative techniques. This entire 

,' :· .,. . ,-,;.· 
'·· l I i· 

CONTINUED - OVER -~ 

~ 

S ·4 ·t<A~R 2 4 1976 
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. T .w. Leavitt 
RE: SEN:STUDY 7 5 
62-116395 .. 

• 

write-up is based on the fact that we used an informant 
in North Carolina some years ago to neutralize Klan 
activities through the creation of an opposition Klan 
group. This is obviously ·the situation to which Senator 
Robert Morgan of North Carolina has made reference in 
a number of news releases and speeches. You would have 
to be intimately familiar with Senator Morgan's allega
tions in'order to tie the two t~ther. 

ACTION: 
For information. 

APPROVED: A~ .A/ Comp. Syst- ~o<aro.,i. ~~ 
Assoc. DJr.R..f.ll!':...... Ext. Affairs.......... Legal Coun:~p 

oep. AD Adrm......... Gen. lnv.............. Plan. & Evai?.:-::::.11 
{(~ Dep. AD In ... !dent................... Rec. Mgmt. ......... H ... 

Asst. Dir.: lnspec~·--:t·· Spec. lnv ................ ~ 
Admin..................... lntell..:.t.N7[$-Vr Training .................. .. 

- 2 -
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·-" OPTi(JNAl FORM
0

~0. 10 t 5010-106 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GO ERNMENT • 1- Mr. J. B. Adams 
.... 

..Assoc; Dir. _ 
Dep. AD Adm. _ 

Dop. AD lnv. _ 

Memorandum 
2 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 

{1 - Mr. P. V. Daly) 
1 - Mr. T. W. Leavitt 

Asst. Dir.: 

\ l ,., ~:lf/ 
<r'TC.~" Mr. T-JtW. Leavitt ~ 

Admin, __ 

Camp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

DATE' 3/9/76 '""¥: Gen. lnv. 

!dent. 

/~.- Mr. E. C. Peterson Inspect 
1 ·~tl , 

FROM : F.,!-CassidfoL- ~fp ,.. · .,."' (1- Mr. M. J. Steinbeck) Intel!. 
rP~ 1 _ Mr F J C "d Laborat y_ 

··~ • o o asSl Y Legal Coun. _ 

_, 1- Mr. S. F. PhillipS )
1

. _; Plan.&Eval._ 

1 - Mr. D. Ryan A_,n. 't'~·~· Spec. lnv. _ 

r-·£- - i~~ 1l 

SUBJEQ'~~;;;UDY 70 ~1Sl~ 
' ICJ ) ~). / 

"'----------·------ &-~ 
-rftJ" (:j.;;. 

, ;;"' Trainin9 _ 

/i •' ". '\./~ Telephone Rm. _ v\· ~ v Director Soc'y -' 

i 

This is to advise of two items set forth in the draft report 
of the Senate Select Committee (SSC) on FBI Counterintelligence Pro
grams {Cointelpros) which required classification and which the SSC 
was alerted on 3/3/76 should be classified. 

On 3/2-3/76, Intelligence Division Supervisors Don K. 
Pettus, Arthur G. Pote and David Ryan reviewed the 133-page {double 
spaced) SSC draft report dated 2/24/76, entitled "Cointelpro: The ~ 
FBI's Covert Action Programs against American Citizens, u at the r.:::;: ~ 
sse offices to determine if any information contained therein required) 

ment was presented to SSC staff member Barbara Banoff: ·: · . · 
tA jlA ~ 

Classification: 313176 iJ /~ ~ 
A review of the 133-page draft Senate Select >t 

Committee report on Cointelpro indicates the following g 
items should be classified "Secret" or higher, to pro- .~ 
teet foreign intelligence sources arurl.mtr techniques;-.. ~------1~~0· ·,_ t(.j 

REC~l- (~dl -)I? .;:. ?..:> ... ,.. . . 0 
1. Page 58, the paragraph in the foolf!l10te ** read~: MAR 22 1976 ~ 
"The se·cond proposal suggested that a representative _ S 
of the FBI Lab sabotage a printing press imported fr15"fii -
East Germany by the GPUSA by making certain adjust-
ments during customs inspection which would cause 
abnormal wear of vital parts." 

62-116395 ~ SE ET 
1-62.-116009 (Cointelpro) 

r ::' J .~ I • Cl:assified b 5736 
DR:lfj 13 Exempt fro, GDS, Category Number 2 

(11) ,Date of De 1 sification Indefinite 
' 

CONTINUED - OVER 

ti 4 MAR 2. 4 1976 
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

2. Page 78, paragraph 1, lines 6-8, reading: "• •• to 
having the FBI Lab forge an informant's report in the 
target's handwriting, thus making it extremely diliicult 
for him to deny the accusation. ***" 

I 
On 3/8/76, Banoff telephonically requested SA Ryan to 

review the original serials for the two items (10"0-3-104-34-1001 and 
100-3-104-1492) to determine jf they, in fact, were classjfiedo A 
review of the files determined the first item had not been classjfied 
and the second was classjfied "Confidential. " Banoff was advised 
these serials were originally intended to be internal documents and, 
when reviewed for classjfication retroactively, the first was over
looked and the second was misinterpreted as to degree of classjficationa 
Banoff was advised that publication of this information at this time 
could be reasonably expected to result in serious damage to the 
national security as it could disclose intelligence sources and/or 
methods., Banoff advised that she anticipated this information would 
not be included in the published sse report. 

Item 1 above contains information received and reported 
exclusively by our sensitive Solo informants and its publication could 
cause speculation within the Communist Party as to their identities .. 
Item 2 relates to the capability of the FBI Laboratory in an area 
with foreign intelligence ramifications. Publication of the second 
item in the SSC report could cause Communist Party members to 
conduct additional reviews of art incident in 1965 when this technique 
was used in a successful counterintelligence action with foreign intel-

Aligence ramjfications., The original documents relating to these two 
fJtechniques have now been classuied "Secret. " 

ACTION: 

None. For informatiollc 

¥RET rr -2
-
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- --------. ------------~~------------------~------~ 

On Harch 12th Joan Barone~ Assistant Producer of 1•Face 
the Nation, H washington, D. c .. , contacted Deputy Assistant Director 
Homer A. Boynton of my staff to :request that the Director give 
consideration to a!;)pearing on the :•Face the Nation" program on 
the Sunday after ~~e release of e~e Senate Select Co~~ittce report 
on t."1e Bureau. ?>Uss Barone indicated that the report is scheduled 
to be released at the end of March and, thereforer the appearaRc3· 
would be on Sunday, April 2nd, or if tile report is delayed, Sunday, 
April 11th.. 

I feel that t.a;.e Director should not a?pear at. t.~is tir-1e 
on this progran. !t can be expected t..~at the final report o~ the 
Senate Select Cortm~.ittee 'l.'i'ill be highly critical of the Bureau, .;md 
I do not feel that the Director, because of other heavy cor.u-qitments, 
will have the ti:rne to be adequately briefed. to respond to the: alle
gations contained in the report. In addition, it is felt tha~ tho 
Director should not be stigmatized by close association. vlith the 
alleged nistakes and improprieties of the past. . :., 

=-: -..; 
REC0!1HEHDATimr -- \..· .> 

That the Director not accept the invitation to appear on 
"Face the Naticn 11 and Hiss Barone be informed that the reason for 
this is the Director is heavily comnitted for the next several 
rr.onths. 

1 - M~Hoore 
- Hr. Leavitt ' '~<• , . . • I I, 
- M. ~uobell ~~ . 

1 - H.~ Halinfeldt · '· · '::- Og i /J 
I Otjl.ff 

lli\B:asg /1 · _fL .- t/J ... -JJ!t,3?..j 
(5) ~,J.-J 

v~ -116 J 9j .Po{_ ---NOT RECORDCi.D -

46 ~~~AR .!.~ i976 

- -

•' > 

• ! 

. 8 4· MA_R .2 4 1a7R ___ -:-------· -
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O,TIONAL FORM NO, 10 •. 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
GSA FPMR (41 CFRI 101•11.6 

BNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum ;:.l"' 
-.1~/ . A.\'~frr 
~· T. W. Leav~tt1 f!V *' 

j s~ ·r I -u 
: .t s. FROM 

• 2 .. Mr • J • :A. Mintz 
(1 - Mr. P. V. Daly) 

1 -Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
1 -Mr. S. F. Phillips 

DATE! 3/18/76 

Assoc. Dir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. -
Dep. AD lnv. _ 

Asst. Oir.: 
Admin, __ 

Camp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

Files & Com._ 
Gen.lnv._ 
ldont. __ 

Inspection_ 
lntoll. __ 

SUBJECT:PsENSTUDY 7 ~ 
~---'DEC•t,ASSIFIED BY//, 7K_f?F/JA - ~ :'" 

·O.N JAN 8 1986' v 
' ~ ·· Q, frri,JUJ 7 stl& 

Laboratory _ 

Legal Coun. _ 

Plan.&Eval._ 

Spec.lnv._ 
Training __ 

Telephone Rm. _ 
Director Sec'y _ 

This is to record for the file my review of 
certain documents from Department files which Department 
is furnishing copies of to the Senate Select Committee on 
Inteiligence Activities (SSC). 

On 3/17/76, Mr. Steven Blackhurst, ~sistant 
Special Counsel for Intelligence Coordination, brought to 
my office several documents from Department files concerning 
Martin Luther King, Jr., and related matters which SSC Staff 
Member Michael Epstein had previously reviewed at the 
Department and then requested delivery. Blackhurst asked ~ 
that I review the documents to see if the Bureau had any ~ 
objection to their delivery and to make any excisions which ~ 

:.... the Bureau felt appropriate. After review, it was my ~ 
judgment that no problem was apparent except as relating '~ 
to one document, the ~ew York report of SA Philip H. Sheridan ~ 
dated 7/12/63, "Comnru.nist Infiltration of the Southern ~ 
Christian Leadership Conference; Is-cu (Bureau file ~ 
100-438794-21). I suggested that on page 4 in the following, ~ 
which is the last paragraph, the portion as underlined S 

elow be excised: EX 115 ~ - ___.., f Q 
- REC-£2 (/ d- ., I I c~ 3 7 ~": {~· /i g< 

NY T-3 adv·ised on June 13, 1963, 7 MAR 19 1976 

~~~r~~~sL~~lK~r~~~t~~=~inist'~~~ ----
w~o is following the Marxist-Leninis . l{ 
h~. ' 

·. r Ji 
62-1163,95 
1 - 100-438794 (Southern Christian Leadership Conference) 

. SFP :lhb lhlo i (6) 

8 4 ~.~r 4 1976 



..... . . ... 

Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

I told Blackhurst that the reason for exc1s1on 
should be any of three reasons: (1) Could identify a 
confidential informant; (2) Could affect ongoing investi
gation; or (3) Peculiarly sensitiv'e foreign intelligence 
operation. Blackhurst indicated full understanding and 
advised it will not be necessary for him to giv'e a reason 
for excision to the sse. 

ACTION: 

None. For the record. , 

.. 2 .. 
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FROM 

SUBJECT: 

MAY 1962 EDITION 
OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 •. -

~;;.;~;Rl ;~:;ES GO ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
1 ... Mr ••• Moore 

(Attn: H. A. Boynton) 
2 ... Mr. J. A. Mintz 

Assoc. Dir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. -

Dep. AD lnv. -
Asst. Dir.: 

(1 ... Mr. P. V. Daly) Admin. __ 

Comp. Syst. _ 

1 ... Mr. T. W. Leavitt Ext. Affairs_ 

• W. Leavitt DATE: 3/12/76 Files&Com,_ 
Gen.lnv._ / 

r;: F:. Phillitf? 1 Mr. S. F. Phillips ldent. .-
• lns=pe~~-----

1 - Mr. V. V. Kolombatoy,W2..!JV"'"'-· :A---
1 - Mr. s. J. Miller f La oratory_ 

gal Coun._ 

SENSTU~ ~MJ' . . Plan.&Eval._ 

Uit.ltftO'B1UTI~N tl&t~tm§l .,
1 ~~:~~~::v= 

/ 

::~ .. ~~~~~ ~ ~u:n i- ~~r~:t~:";e~·:·-= 

This memorandum reports the review by Special 
Agent (SA) Andrew J. Duffin of that portion of the Senate 
Select Committee (SSG) draft concerning the National 
Security Agency (NSA) and the Watch List. 

On 3/5/76, SA Duffin reviewed the portion of the 
sse draft report concerning NSA and the Watch List in the 
SSG space. The draft, 94 pages, doubled spaced, entitled 
uNational Security Agency Surv·eillance Affecting Americans" 
was classified 11Top Secret/Handle- Via Comint Channels 
Only"- and was draft dated 2/26/76. 

-. 
_ The review rev'ealed that the vast majority of 

~he text concer~ed NSA and secondarily CIA and its 
- cdop.eration with and support of NSA functions and only 

·- marginally dealt With the FBI. The references concerning 
;bne --FB~ deal particularly with the Watch List and the FBI 
input thereto. Several quotes exerpted from FBI documents 
and from testimony of individuals, i~l.-W~qg, ~ormeyjh ~7_s-....JI J 
Assistant Director Wannall, were setnlb'G.'t'l ~-eit-We:p:_Q-::£.(;_ ' 'f ~-7 
however, the original documents from which these were - · 
taken were not available for rev'iew. EX-115 7 MAR 19 1976 

There were three passages in the repdft' Whl.CJ:{t ' .. , 
the reviewer felt were misleading (contained on pages 2, 29 
and 45) which were discussed with sse Staff Member Brent-:.: 
Schneitter. Mr. Schneitter advised that the individual 
who actually drafted the report was no longer with the sse 
and, upon reading these questioned passages, he (Schneitter) 
agreed that they were subjectively written and deleted them. 

It.,,,, f \ ..-, 

62 .. 116395 '~ 

, 4 ~ ... CONTINUED ... OVER 

~ i 
AJD:lhl;>,/~6 . 

(8) 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

Mr. Wobensmith was adv·ised that it was the 
Bureau's position that these names should not be set 
forth in the report. He stated that was NSA's adamant 
position and advised that NSA would continue to implore 
the sse to delete these names. 

On 3/9/76, ~. Brett Schneitter, SSG, supra, 
telephonically advised SA Duffin that the SSG had decided 
that no identities of either indiv·iduals or organizations 
would be set forth in the portion of the sse report 
concerning NSA. 

ACTION: 

That no press response be developed regarding 
the draft report of the SSG on the NSA inasmuch as it 
is felt no new issues areraised which would warrant the 
Bureau's comment. 

NW 55166 Docld:32969567 Page 90 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 75 
62-116395 

• 

Additionally, on page 29, a paragraph contained 
examples of names of individuals and organizations 
submitted for inclusion on the Watch List by Secret Service 
and the FBI. Attributed to the FBI were Muhammed Ali, 
Roy Innis and Eldridge Cleaver uas well as the Black 
Student Unions at many colleges and universities.u 
Mr. Schneitter was adv·ised that it would be the FBI's 
position that these names should not be set forth in the 
report for numerous reasons not the least of which would 
be that they could ostensibly_, lead to the revelation of 
sensitive sources or methods on behalf of the intelligence 
community through subsequent Freedom of Information Act 
(FOIA) requests or law suits. He stated he appreciated 
the. FBI's position; however, the decision as to the 
inclusion in the ssc•s report was as yet undecided.· 

The original handwritten notes taken during the 
course of this review are being maintained in the Senstudy 
Project files. 

On 3/8/76, Mr. John Wobensmith, NSA, telephon
ically conferred with SA Duffin indicating that the SSC 
draft concerning his agency had been reviewed numerous 
times by NSA personnel and, in fact, by NSA's Director 
and Deputy Director, both of whom passed on its contents 
as to classification and accuracy. He noted that ultimately 
when the report is published it will not be classified 
and NSA has agreed to this as they have successfully 
accomplished deletions which would necessitate classification. 
He advised that the only item contained in the report 
with which NSA was still concerned was the setting out 
of actual identities of individuals and groups as contained 
on the Watch List submitted by Secret Service and FBI. 

CONTINUED - OVER 

- 2 -
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TO 

FROM 

OPTIONAL fORM NO, 10 •• • • -
MA. Y 1962 EDITIO;J • 

~;;~~~RJ ;;~~ES GOV NMENT 

· ~Memorandum 
~ J nkins 

:D. !1oore, Jr. 

, . 
.~ 

Assoc. Dir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. -
Dep. AD lnv. _ 

br,~ A~~t~~~~rfi[: 
1 H.J:: . >I Camp. Syst 

Ext. Affoi 

DATE! 3/10/76 Files & -

;d/~\" T~l~ ~::·t.lnv. -/ 

~tJ,{i:O\lC.{)l1~ I J~tionJ 
.. l ~1U S . "B"L ~"' · Laboratory _ 
/ A!.t'U 1.i:tF~. CuASS1"i!J'P • · ' VJt.... ~--

·0 1 , , ...-t:t Legal Coun. _ 
( ' ~ J i),&.'l..roo Plan.&Eval._ 

SUBJECt·~SEN TUDY 7 5 ) ..Y ~ Spec. lnv.-
·- _/ 7. 11 ~ j Training __ 
~ ·XC!iE"-BY'-JOHN CREWDSON f HEW YORK TH-1ES 11 

· A Telephone Rm. _ 

/'F.ui PENET.RA~af.'·-.:~_;,· t9.76 . . '"~ t,1~~ lit} Directorsec'y_ 

.. """ _ua:.,.,..:i!t._sql!iiS!t (\i); , ~ 

John Crev1dson, reporter for the "Ne't'7 York Times, " contacted 
Deputy Assistant Director Homer Boynton of my staff on March 9th to J 
advise that he -v1as Pf..eparing a story 't'Thich 't'lOuld allege that the FBI . 
had been penetrated :Oy the KGB on three occasions since World \"1ar ·. ·' 
II. . r,. 

Crewdson stated that one of these penetrations \'Jas in 
New· York, one in Washington, and one in San Francisco. Ee related 
that his information concerning the San Francisco penetration was 
quite incomplete and had to do vli th some FBI documents 't·lhich were 
reportedly furnished to a member of the Soviet Consulate in 

-~}·: 

0-. 
~ 

\ 

San Francisco and a menber of the Consulate subsequently attempte~ I 
to sell these documents back to the Goverm"l.ent. The 1'1e't'7 York inct.P-~t 
involved an Agent in that office~ hm-7ever, Crewdson 'tvould provide~ ,~ 
no additional details. He did state, hov;ever 1 that he -vms famili~ '
with the story involving "Edie," a 'ivai tress in a restaurant next ~ 
the He'\·7 York FBI Office who had had an affair \vi th an Agent in th<S 
::~ew YQ§k Office; however 1 Cre'tvdson '\vas also a'ivare that this mattero 
'1;•7as concluded with a determination that it 'i<las not a penetration 8 
of the FBI by the XGB. Q 

0 

Crewdson also advised that he had additional information~ 
that an Agent in the Washington Field Office (v7hose name he did noS 
knm·7) 't'7as involved with the KGB and that this Agent had obtained 
some documents from the Washington Field Office and had furnished 
them to the Soviets. The Bureau resolved this matter when it observed 
the Agent making a telephone call from a telephone booth--supposedly 
to a Soviet contact:. The telephone booth 'i<lhich -vms in ~1ontgo:me~r ~ 
County 1 f.1aryland, 'l'rlaS placed under sure-6-Z.~!D b~~<J€Jlt~ o.f thel . \~l-., 
Washington Field Office. The Agent who 'iva·s reported4..y &no~~i{~ 'tv:i: ylt e 
Soviets was observed making a phone call and 't•las-- subsequently inter-
viewed and fired. SI 115· 

~ 4. ,-~ ,,,!~n~ .1~9 ~ ~· .... 
td MU\ ""'f ) 

Cre't'7dson stated that he had all of the aforementioned 
..... ..• ..,...~ - --. ---- / 

~(;::. 

information from a highly reliable source. 

1 - l.\1r • Adams 1 "Y ' II h 
-Hr. Leavitt {CO!:'lTil:mED-OVER}jf4Q / "f ~.·j::-../' 
- I1r. Seymor Phillips ·· _..20 t: i . '~-

' - Ivlr. Noore /'[-~ IB)0 ;) .7L/ 8 4 ~4a (5} t.A iff,"}~ ~1 !!liS Buy d.s. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan l~ 
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Memorandum to Mr. Jenkins 

Re: Senstudy 75 

The following statement was furnished to Crewdson as 
the Director's reponse to the allegations set forth above: 

"FBI Director Clarence ~:I. Kelley advised that all 
U. S. Intelligence agencies are targets for pene
tration by hostile foreign intelligence services. 
The FBI is no exception and is constantly on the 
alert to detect such attempts at penetration. Over 
the years several allegations qave ·come to our 
attention that attempts have been,made to penetrate 
the FBI. Exhaustive investigations have not disclosed 
any evidence that a hostile foreign intelligence 
service ever successfully recruited or operated an 
employee of the FBI." 

RECOM!t1ENDATION 

For record purposes. 

- 2 -
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 • 5010-106 
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UNITED STATES G ERNMENT 

Memorandum 1 - 1~. J. B. Adams 
1 - Mr. D. w. Moore 

A~s~i·M~ 
o/P·A if~ As . .: t~ep. I _ 

--~~~ 

1 
AS{.{t~l~ 

T. W. Leavitt \ ~~ 

I \-1 
. 'bJTo 
If 

DATE: March 9, 1976 
2 -

1 -
1 

Admi ·-
Camp. Syst, _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

Files & Com._ 
Gen.ln.v. __ 

FROM : .i:R. L. Shackelford R~ 
p -·~ \" 

Mr. J. A. Mintz 
(1 - Mr. P.V. Daly) 
Mr. T. w. Leavitt 
Mr. S. F. Phillips 
Mr. R.L.Shackelford 
Mr. B. C. Rachner 

ldent.~"" ·-"" )". l 
lnspectrP-; ·t-
lntell. I 

Laborat ry_ 

Plan. & Eva I._ 

Spec. ~.....-4-
Trainillr:'/ • J'' "~ SUBJECT:( SEN~~UDY-75 ____ ..... .-,-..... 

1 
1 

Legal c'· '·W 
Teleph n ~~,{~ 
Directo ec'y Pt.-

ThiS :memoranrll1m x:epq~s the J::eview of that \k .. 
section of the Senate_§elect Committee ~sSCJ df~~gp.o_r.:~'""" ,f 
capt1oned J1 IRS: An lJl.!~ill~-~~~~~.~U!_.~e ap.d ,.P..QJ.J .. e_c.:t.Qr~ IJV. 1

1 

~Section Chi<?f R. L. ~hackelfo,.t.;9-..... ~g,g__Special Agent B. C.ll ~:h.'\ 
nachner. \ t~ ' ----------·· ~~ ; 

A request was made to the Legal Counsel Division i ;l :~· 

'

for Bureau personnel to review above document for need for f · \1 classifjp~~. On 3/2/76 this review was conducted cons1s 1 g 
o£ pages 17 through 52 of that document and based on the )~ ..... 
review of the document alone, which was the only material ,.. :'11)1l~ · 

available, no need for classification is evident. .(L[# 

The document purportedly studies the means o ~~· 
obtaining and the uses made of IRS tax information. he ~ 
report relates primarily to the pre-1968 period and criticizes 
IRS for release of tax information without requiring a stated 
purpose and criticizes the FBI for some of its uses of the 
information. For your information, the pre-1968 procedures 
for obtaining tax information by the FBI would appear to have 
been accurately supported. There was no definition of the 
exact procedures subsequent to 1968 other than to mention that 
in 1968 by virtue of IRS request procedures were changed. No 
reference was made to procedures used for obtaining tax 
information subsequent to 1968. Beginning in 1968 IRS 
tightened up their procedures and required a formal letter 
from an Assistant Attorney General for the Bureau to obtain 
the returns. In general' tJ;e re.p.f>rt was . hjifShly cri t~· ~ .gt I H 9 r 
IRS for the release of tax ~QX~t~~~-s//~ ~!pose ~ ~ 
and highly critical of what ~pear· to be isola~e&-iH necs ' 
where FBI use of the information obtained was 11 illegalJ.$1' . 

7 MAR$"1976 

I 
In support of their conclusion of improper use of 

IRS tax information, the report cites the case-4:41J."V''fv ing• · , 
antiwar activist Sidney Morris Peck, who is not identified 
by name·,~~~ the report, and the late Martin Luthe~~King! ~hose 

62-116395 ~ ... ~ 
I 

. I E 
RLS:BCR pen 
(9) ~ CONTINUED - OVER 
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Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: SENSTUDY-75 

62-116395 

~
dentity is set forth. Both of these instances appear to be 

related to COINTELPRO actions involving the two men. The 
ortions of the report concerning the Black Extremist Program 

~nd King were reviewed by Special Agent H. A. Newman. 
' Several errors were noted in the report, one being 

improper attributions to Special Agent Rachner, which were 
corrected. In discussion with Walter Ricks, SSC Staff Member, 
it was pointed out that material contained on pages 49 and 50 
concerning the FBI's role in audits done by IRS regarding 
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) were not believed to 
be accurate. Ricks advised that he could not say positively 
that this information was obtained from FBI documents and, 
in fact, admitted that the language used appeared somewhat 
speculative and he would make an effort to change the report 
to put the FBI's role in proper perspective. Ricks stated 
he would discuss this matter with other staff members and 
try to find the source of the conclusions and if the comments 
were not documented try to make appropriate revisions. 

I The portion of the report reviewed by Bureau 
fpersonnel contained no recommendations by sse. With the 
exception of the above-cited information concerning SDS, 
all material cited appears to have been documented and facts 
as set forth stood on their own. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Because of selection of the SSC of isolated instances 
of questionable use of IRS tax information, no press response 
be developed attempting to challenge this section of the 
draft rep0rt. The primary thrust of the report is aimed at 
IRS release of tax information without requiring sufficient 
justification. 

I 

2 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

MAR 15 1976 

FROM: 

_ .t~, Assistant Director 
sel Division 

Investigation 

Steven Blackhurst 
Assistant Special Counsel for 

Intelligence Coordination 

SUBJECT: SSC Letter Dated March 9, 1976 

rv Attached for your information is a letter from 
theSfenate Select. Comm.i,ttee dated March 9, 1976. No 
action is necessary unless the Bureau has objections 
to those portions of the draft report referred to in 
the sse letter. 

Wl5 

·&~ -!1&3Jv--/~91 ------
7 fy1AR 18 1976 

··-~---

J·( 
cc: Paul Daly 

.·. 
~0\..UTIOI\' 

, s<*'lR a 4 1976 
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,.,.; ' • ,.... FRANK CHURCH, IilAH~ CHAIRMAN' • 
JOHN G. TOWER, "tEXAS, VICE C ... ..AIRMAN 

PHILIP A~ .H1\RT, MICH. HOWARD H. DAKER, JR., 1 ENN. 
WALTEf.F. MONDAL.E, MINN. SI\RRY GOLDWATER, ARI:z;. ; • '7 
\VAL.T~R D. HUDOLE~TOht KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD.· 
no~Hl' MOR~N, N.C. RICHARDs. SCHWEIKER, PA. 
GARY HART, COLO. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A, 0. SCHWARZ, JR., CHII!F COUNSEl. 

~- "· -
•. ~ 

SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COU'!~EL I J 

. Mt,a 1
., 1"1') !'!!I ~DY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

-'- lid J SESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

~ichael E. Shaheen, Jr.,·Esq. 

Dear Mike: 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21, UTH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

March 9, 1976 

During the week of March 1-5, 1976, Mr. Robert Shackleford 
and other officials of the FBI Intelligence Division re
viewed a draft portion of the Select Committee's final re
port on domestic intelligence. This portion of the report 
included the following: 

II. The Growth of Domestic Intelligence: 1936 to Date 

B. The Establishment of a Permanent Domestic Intel
ligence Structure: 1936-1945 

C. Domestic Intelligence in the Cold War Era: 
1946-1963. 

This letter is to confirm that John Elliff was assured by 
Mr. Shackleford that the FBI has no objection on security 
grounds to the publication of this report. · If any changes 
are made in the substance of this portion of the report, 
it will be resubmitted prior to publication. 
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OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

MAR l 5 1976 

T : Joh~!1' Assistant Director 
-L~g; - C ~ - T Division 

Fede · B reau of Investigation 

SUBJECT: 

Steven Blackhurst 
Assistant Special Counsel for 

Intelligence Coordination 

SSC Letter Dated March 9, 1976 

~ached for your information is a letter 
from th~e~ Committee dated March 9, 1976. 
No action is necessary-trn~~~he Bureau has objectionsr
to the ins~rt to the draft report referred to in the ~~~ 

sse letter. ~ ----· 
EX-115 

REC.'3S (/&-_ -({_~_:_!4q3 
/ 

7 MAR 18 1976 s 
,~,~~ 

cc: Paul Daly 

·, , !I 

!i}o<JITIO!i 

I ~~IIR 2 4 1976 
~ 55;;~ Docld:32989587 __ P_a_g_e_9_a ____________________________________ __ 
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FRANK CHUR~H, IDAHO, !!HAtRMAN 
JOHN G. TOWERt TEX.a.S, VICE CHAIRMAN. 

PHIUP A. HART, MICH. l'}~WtRD H. BAKER, N, t.. 
WALTER F.~ONDALC, MINN. BARRY Gol.tJY.tA.TER. •· ..., 
WALTER D; HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MC 'c. MATHv,s, .JR . .. Mo. 
\l:OBERT'MORGAN, N.C. RICHARDS. SCHWEIKER 1 PA, 
Gt_RY HART, COLO. 

Wl'*tAM G, MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
f'A:z.\_OERfCK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF' COUNSEL 

~ CURTISR.SMOTHERfiKftiTCOUT£1.37 PN '76 

... • 
SELECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. %1, g(TH CONGRESS) 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

March 9, 1976 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq, 
Office of Professional Responsibility 
U.S. Department of Justice (Room 4313) 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

Dear Mike: 

On March 8, 1976 Mr. Homer Newman of the FBI reviewed 
for security problems an in.sert captioned Case No. 11 to 
the Select Connnittee's draft report entitled "The Use of 
Informants in FBI Domestic Intelligence Investigations." 
(Previously, as set out in Steve Blackhurst's letter dated 
March 2, 1976, the Department of Justice cleared the above 
referenced report with respect to security matters.) 

After reviewing the proposed insert, Mr. Newman 
stated that no problem was raised with respect to security. 
This letter is intended to confirm the fact that unless I 
receive word to the contrary from you, the Department of 
Justice has no objection to the publication of the above 
referenced report including the insert reviewed on March 8 
by Mr. Newman. 

Thanks very much for your help throughout on this 
matter. 

cc: Paul Dal::y., FBI 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ~· !1010-106 
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GSA GEN. REG, NO. 27 

UNITED STATES GO ERNMENT - r • f~. amS Dep. AD Adm. _ 

"A J d 2 - Mr • J • A. Mintz Dep. AD lnv. _ .LV1emoran um (1- Mr. P. v. Daly) Asst.Dir.: 1 Mr D W M Admin. __ . - • • • 00re ~... Comp. Syst. _ 

j,. \) V/ Ext. Affairs _ 

Mr. T. • Leavitt -\~:&i DATE: 3/9/76 ~:~'::,~~om. 
-"\-)"' ldent. 

, ~ 1 - Mr. T. W. Leavitt rns 
4 =}--

FROM : F. • Cassidyo 1- Mr. F. J. C~s!dy ~~bo;a ory_ 

/G .,. ~---- 1- Mr. S. F. PhilhpS f· LegaiCoun._ 

// ~ ~m 1'- 1- Mr. D. Ryan 11·•)\ Plan.&Eval._ 

SUBJEO\. SENSTUDY 75 _ .. _. ·" ALL t~ururJJrorr OO'S'l'AIIm.'Q M- A . · " ~:;~~::v= 
--------~---~·-- SSR!Ilf IS f14!CLA.~I!.I£l/\ ,._ 

1 
- lA.AY'~ ~0~ Telephone Rm.-

DA'I!~iJla:tflO ~ 'J' Director Sec'y-

Thi,s i,s to set forth for background Qurposes only 
S?~~ents ~{;i_:s~qa;t~-*s~t~t:Q.Qti:imjtt~-(ssc}ff~~~e~l~~.~ 
~elatmg to tlie pren~at~on ofJt§ .... dr,a;!t.f.eJ2.9J:tgn.~'C..Q.ID-~!J?£2~ The 
FBI's Covert Action Programs against American Citizens, n 5/ 

On 3/2-3/76 Supervisors ])on K. Pettus, Arthur G. Pote 
~ r c~-__, 

and David Ryan of the Intelligence Divisiqn visited_SSC_ offices to 
review the draft Of the Comm"itte~~ "reportQn-Cointelpros.fortiie need 
To:t-C'htSsnic-atibnana-relafed matters.- A-~~ji~a:t~ ·.me~mo~andmn_ i~:? ,_ 
being prepare~-d~tailblg_!h.E? _r~sults of this revi~w. Mormation s~.W!... ,_.... --·-· ~ ~ .... ---·-- . --- ....... - -
~Qr:,~lJ, herein }Y_as furnisb.ed_ i1,1~:r~on~ COnV~J;!3~!~nS by SSC staff 
~~~-?.1>.@'~ Bat!-9~.!, Because it is not known what assumption 
of confidentiality was intended by Banoff, it is being set forth herein 
for background purposes to assist those officials involved in matters 
relating to the sse. 

On 3/2/76, in furnishing copies of the draft report to 
Bureau representatives, Banoff stated "Try not to get upset about 
the inflammatory statementso n On 3/3/76 Banoff. co:mment~gj:;}J.~ 
this was jhe f!!,~_.9..:t:a.et .. o£_J.l},~~C report on Cointelpros, j;ndic~t~ 
E.is~J.'~llleqt with many of the changes made. When one of the Bureau 
representatives indicated to her that ·much of the language of the report 
did not sound like her wording, s.;,hetindi~~t_~&L;th~..J:"~R9r.thad been s1.,1b~ 
jected to considerable rewriting by SSG~ Chie~ Q91,1P:sel Fred(:iri.Ck: A. Q. 
SChwarz, 7:r:-sne-sa1d ·schwarz-liaef _edited- and !i.@!ten tllu .... ~Pjirt~-

62-116395 

1- 62-116009 (Cointelpro) 

DR:lfj I~ 
{10) 

7 MAR 18 1976 

.......-.-------
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
Re: Senstudy 7 5 
62-116395 

• 

,ftllcl_!A~tr~gtesl_he~,...tq.J_~IDP._~f--~~Ji9P. ... to..._gjy~.)t :~J?.!m~~:_~,._,a.Qfl 

\ 

~c.olcu:..." She said Schwarz-: had completely rewritten, himself, the 
first two pages of the report and he had also eliminated from the 
report "flatter" material inserted by Banoff. 

It is noted the first .two pages of the draft report contained 
such statements as "Cointelpro .is the story of decent men who did 
terrible things for what they saw as the greater good of the country, " 
and" ••• the teclmiques were adopted wholesale from wartime 
intelligence .. " 

..-

On 3/2/76 Ryan was greeted by Schwarz, at the Committee 

'

offices. Schwar~. queried as to Ryan's opinion of the draft report. 
When Ryan indicated the report was based on selective documentation, 
much taken out of context, Schwar-z: : responded, "Well, what did you 
expect?" 

, Banoff .o~~c!_~ll~. qi:gbt.J.:.§p,.o:~;t~9n...GP.Yl~W]'9 _w,ould_ . 
receiv? c_onsiderable adfltttoP.~_editiD:gJ?y_§_~h~~~ , Minority Counsel 
'Curtis R. Smothers1 and by Committee m_~mp~r_s)>ef(n:e _it . .:wal?Jinally_ 
released fo:: P.u~-~!~9n:-"She also .... ~pr~sed the ?_!?_inion it w..ould be_ 
~orfened_c_qp.§J,g~.l:®ly_from its present~ tclOuf>Te spaced) 
prior to•'its publication. 

ACTION: 

For information. ~ ~ / el/~~ . -tf .· ;(~'f:v 

r. 
2

- ~JP 1 iil' '4c,.'<' 
~ - fll" 

None. 
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__ 1 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

FEBRUARY 2, 1976 

Mr. CHURCH submitted the following resolution; ·'which was referred by 
unanimous consent to the Committee on Rules and Administration 

RESOLUTION 
_t\..uthorizing additional expenditures by the Select Committee To 

Study Governmental Operations With Respect to Intelligence 

Activities for ·an inquiry and investigation relating to in

telligence activities carried out by or on behalf of the Fed-

. eral Government, and extending the da:te for ·submission o! 
the final :report of such select committee. 

1 Resolved, That the date for submission of the final re-

2 port of the Select Committee To 8-tudy Governmental Oper-

3 ations With Respect to Intelligence Activities of the results 

4 of the investiga.tion ·and study conducted pursuant to S. Res. 

5 21, Ninety-fom·th Congress, is extended to March 15, 19:76)' 

6 and ·after the su!bmission of its final reP'ort the select com-

7 mittee shall have until May 31, 1976, to close its ·affairs and 

8 shall cease to exist at the close of such day. 

v 



~-

2 

1 SEc. 2. The expenses of the select committee from March 1, 

2 1976, through ~iay 31, 1976; shall not exceed· $400,000, 

3 of which -amount not to exceed ·$15,0.00 may be expen,ded 

4 for the procureinent ·of individual consultants or organiza-

5 'tions thereof .. Such expenses shall be paid from the con-
·" ~ .,.t ... ,. 

6 tiirgent fund of the Senate upon vouchers approved by the 
:~ ·, ~ -; ' : ,• . ; ' . 

7 chairnl.an of the select committee_, except that vouchers shall 

8 -: not .be required for the disbursement of salaries of employees 

9 paid at ·a~1· annu~lr~te. 

~ • I I 1 

" ' 0 

I~> ;~l~~--· ··-'. - ~ -. 

g ; r . ·~ * . ,, 

.· 

. . . •' ~ 

~ ~ ...- . ' . . .. . 

. ~ . - · . .. ::- . . . .: . . . . ... 
~ • • • • ~~ . ..- - • - :. .l ••• -- • 
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FROM 

OPTIONAL FORM NO 10 
MAY 1M2 EDITION 
GSA GEN. ftEG. NO. 27 

• !010·101 

t;.:-.;rrED STATES GO\"ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
r : ./(11{ t rn ./UtfY~ J y ~ ?rV 

1il~/ t~ lw!JJ 

•• 
DATE! 3 -j:J."' zt 

st:BJECT: ~~ 
',, ~-

~'?7/ 7¢•f.. ('fl•,"/j ), • .(,,;.14-..J 
The att~ched cJ 0 J 

0 L - -x-£ ~7rhMbee-ri 0 

received in the Records Section, appropriat~~Y initialed, and 
indicated for file. By use of 1nstant transmittal memorandum, 
all necessary recording and inde~ing will be accomplished. It 
is to be noted this form is for internal use only within the 
Records Section, principally by the Routing Unit where bulky 
material not accompanied by memorandum "is usually received. 

The enclosure, if bulky and not usually filed with 
other papers in file, may be detached but this action should 
be clearly noted under the word "Enclosure." 

'\ 

__./ 
Enc. -·-

/~?/ 
Page 105 
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.. -· • OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20530 

. . 

MAR 111976 

TO:_ Qb,~_ .. , ':)J_IJ _ ,y~_,. ~s~i~tant Director 
Lega . o !il~el D~v~s~on 
Fed ·al Btreau of Investigation 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Steven Blackhurst 
Assistant Special Counsel for 

Intelligence Coordination 

SSC Letter Dated March 11, 1976 

A~ached for your information is a letter 
from the"--'Senate Select .£2-'!!U!L!..~.:_ dated March 11, 1976. 

s 
- , / r 

. 4' ~-, ... .. 
' I "'/, . . ~ ,· vc 

BEC-38 /o d. -I I !c.!_ 7 ~? J.f:/9: , 
7 MAR 18 1976 

--· .,.. - ........ 
cc: Paul Daly 
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RECEIVED 
OFFICE OF 

CONGRESSIONAl:. 
AFFAIRS 

MAR 12 3 ~9 PH 1976 

• 

<~~ ....... - . 
.. ..... . 

-· 



· .. 

I 
; 

\ 

. . 

JoH~;~~~~~~;~~i~:::.:A 
PHlL1P A:'l"""ART.~~ICH... - HowAno H. BAK!I., TENN. • WALTE"1 F. MO!'\I.)AL.E. MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER. ARIZ. 
YIA::,·ER 0. IIUDUL.ESTON, KY. CHARLES MC C. MATHIAS, JR., MD, 
11.6:JERT MOi=tGAN, N.C. illo RICHARD s. SCHWEIKER, PA.. 
GARY HART, COLO.,.. 

WJL.l.JAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL. 

SELECT COMMITTEE TO CURTIS ~· SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL. OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S, RES.11, UTH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

March 11, 1976 

, -~,.,..o~)~~ Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., -Esq. ,,,~~~ 
Special Counsel for ·Intelligence Coordination ~-~CO 
Office of the Deputy Attorney General ~~~1 ' 

u. S. Department of Justice -·~~~~~"... . 
Washington, D. C. 20530 ~\.P .. 
Dear Mike: 

In recent days the Select Committee has submit
ted portions of its report to the FBI for review to deter
mine whether their publication might inadvertently reveal 
classified information. This "process is proceeding smooth
ly, and I have advised you periodically of the results. 

I want to assure you that the Select Committee 
does not intend to publish any materials without prior 
review by the FBI. The inclusion in the report of specific 
references to, quotations frq~, or ·summarfes of material 
provided by the Bureau does not mean that the Committee 
will interpret clearance~of the report by·tne ~ureau as a 
ba-srs:[or_:-q~-~-G !6l~fiiig~tffe under :):-y ing- rna terra'fs-:- .If" any 

· a.-aa.Tt~onai materials. or portiops._the.~_e.of whi.cn do not·--
appe9-r--ilr1::llereport are . to-be considereci-"for"pubiJ..cation 
or other public release, prior review by the FBI will be 
sought. 

: . . 

Sincerely, 

Frederick A. 0. Schwarz, 
Chief Counsel 

. o~Ld 
Jr. r~ 

II, 
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-~·.·· . ·: .... ··March llj" 1976.- ·····;.·-: :·-',;. ·Jf:'"'"'~~ - .. -.~·. 

. . :: ~ ~-., ~ .: ; ~::, : .. : '{' · c:- >·.; C ' : . ': '~t~~;:)·~; ~:~t:~(f': 
C -• C- .#.J ..... ..,._ .f'• J • " ·-• ' ~"•""""•• 0 <-"•~ ;..- ..... ,.., ....,. I ~ :..:t!'l,~'f, ..C ~ - "'\•C.S .• _ -~~~;· ;~i v ;::~=-~.~ ~ ·-~~ ~ _ ~ .;;~ ·:~::x_;,~; -~~~~~~ ~;;~-~=-~( -;~~i:.~:~~Z:: 

-...... ~ . .... - ,,. .. - ........... -.. '"1~-,.· ~ 4 ~v ...... "',. · --_.;J~ ..J .. . r..r:&f" ... ( ·· .. :- ... ~::::-: -;·~t ll ... ~~~~"tl,...,l · . , • ~- i,.~;..u,.r ... ~ . ., J"' __,.. • · .• .. • , , __ ... - - ---. "' :· - • 

The· Honorable :~Edward rH;·-Levi -·:c.<t~c . ..:: ... --~··J::' ~.---;,_ ;;-;~.::~ ·.{.~,:- .. · =:. 
. ni "' . -- ...... ! ~ ...... '\ ~ . I) .. ,_, • ' Attorney ~General' of 1-the U ted States~ :·-~- -~· .. · ..... ·~ - "· · : .. · :.i.; 

Department .of :'Justice ~: ~ .. u-.:Lt: 1-;; ·.:: :w-:~·· :· .:: .. ·-=-· u :- ·-~ . ~-·-=' ·<;->=.~-·~::= 
washington;~ D.c:-...:20530 t ... .:.:::~; :., t:l'.~"t. -.::;s-f.·~:.)~ c-.: .. ;.;:~:t.:';-. ;"s- ·.··~/ 
~·t~ ~ ..... :J;- · -:-;:F ~t'!':<;..!'~., i. -:·1:;=~.; .. -.;.···f•· ~~r~o::s.~;~ ~;:-~~::..;_:_::i·-,·~-~-.~l.:-:~~~:,; . 
Dear :Mr ... Attorney Generala~....-;;;~·l-.1?.,~ · t·-.;. -t. · .;.~--~-~-r:~~··· ... r.-. ~?;.: .: :·::·: 

·.. . .. . .... - .. ~ .... .. . · ~ · . .,... .. ~i r-'1-t ·. t-·;-r.:= ~ ~ ~-,. ~,. .... ~.,~· ~b~ t.~.~ t : -a.o · ..... _ 
· .. :.~- ' · ~~: :' .-:~~ ~;~~- f~r .;o~_~1~t~r "·~i:~a;ch' :~3 ~-···1976:; · ~ ~~:~; 
and th~ enclosed revised guidel:iries. · J:- bel.f'eve··· that · ~ ~:: 
real progress is being made in this difficult ·process·."·'"': 
by your office., ·.· It is .my intention to continue our· ·:. 
hearings designed to formu1ate leqis1ation to· pro- .. 
vide the appropriate ·limits·=of· authority and policy~-· i·· 
for FBI<activity ·in the ·domestic· seciurity area· .i:rli-·-·•~ ·! 

. tiall.y and other areas of their ·responsibility sub:..;·· ~ ~ : 
sequently"'· y··"'.:.::. ::•.; · , .. :· :-:: · -:c. _ •• :,.:·-. ::..1-:--:~ · · · . . - _ ":.·.:·.~ .:.: 

:r ·would-·1ike·.·to 'Sbare with you··my thoughts--·--· 
on some problem areas whi-ch-" I ·percef:ve ·;in the ·Domestic~
Security Invest!gations·:guide1.ines.-:.· .. ~ The first ~ involves .. 
preliminary investigations.:·.~ These "investigations are ··.· 
not subject to the saine · reporting reqriirements as full ·. 
investigations;··.unless they involve·-=-9-o-day extensions· ... -·: 
It seentS clear that: prel:imlnacy· ·investigation~ wi1·1' ~-:. - _ . 
constitute the bulk of such cases l.n terms of the - · .:.. ._· ... __ ..: 

I 

n~r. of case~, · though probably not in terms of ~n- _ 
vestigative effort expell..d.ed. ··The ·9Uidei'ines :indicate ... 
that preli.minary investigations' may ·be '"terminated~ at·•" i:~~
any time by the Attorney General, his designee1 or. _ .. 
FB:I Headquarters •. -:zf no· 90-d;;~y extensions are L"'tvolv~a;· 
it is unlikely that such termination ·by the Attor-tley ·-· : .. 
Genarc;tl or FB:I He~quarters would ever occur.. since oril.y 

-- ~.., . ~ - . ~· -.. -. •. .. . -:. ..:, .. - _:_;,. !!.7~~- .. ~ .. __ .... -

- ~ -.... _:.. ..... - ':. 

' 

~~sy~~-
. ~ :0 - J I &.:.:· '/--; -- /1-·/'r v 

' 
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The Honorable Edward H. Levi 
·:··-March 11,. 1:976 

Page 2 

• 
~ ~· . 

... .; ':: 

., 
periodic reporting. u20n request :Of the.::Departmant of , ··:~~~. 
Just.+:oe ~s requi:):'e4~ .. i~·'1'<".'1- .t .. ·· ?-~: . o.:.-;,.·: ·· ·: .... ::-.,:::.·: ·.:· ... :;::.· -· ·z:.; '·"'·· .,.. 
~#- r...-~ ·.•a ,•• • • ..:. •J .. .,,. •-:•: -t~:...· ... :J-i .... ~~"'-'";:~-0:,. ... ~ "'!Joj. •, .••, ...... :''(,:r:.. !;;r.;~•·•:'•, • •'• -

-~: .. :·~ .... '·:one o~ .. the. ~:Qtlniji~g;~n~6vers!~s ... i.n.:~is .:~:~i 
cu:ea _is --the.•bases ~o:r; .opening .prel~1n{lrY1 invest~ga~!on~. 
An:--.8~-day _pra1~apy. J.nvestigationjemploying each ·~t: ··;~:~.· 
the·techDiques enumerated in paragraph IIE, which·enda ~ 
without further ~ation,. is -~he::Bur~au· activity:::which~:i-.. ::: 
n;ust:.~ ec;mtinua~ly.~nit9~ed·~~ ·.Th~~j-__ ki.nds- . .of inve~ti-~_ ... 
gations.,will in'VOlvel to a great extent, persons. or- · .. ~.:?·· 
orgari.izations who have been falsely or. mistakenly~;. ::. '::~ 
identified. ·· ~ X believe .that we need to be able to assure . 
ourselves and· the public that the opening of such in- ·. :~. 
vestigations whioh involve . .=~r~ns or organi~ations '. :· .. :~ .· 
engaged .. in possibl.y controversial but legitimate con--.::).~. · . 
duct are minimized,. if~ot -totally prohibited. I:-~o :' _::. 
not believe . that the Corl~ess or. the Attorney General . '::. 
should be in .the position\of:·being unaware of the · ·- .'~~ 
nature of the a1legation_s ·~9r .. information which activates· 
preliminary investiga.ti9ns.-,:;-,;·I:am·~not calling.~for a 
constant presence of ei ~ar_;yo~ .::.department -or the · ·. · 
COngress. But we must be abl~ to devise a joi11t mecli-. : : 
~ism so that yo'l;lr department and the Congress under- - ~ 
stand how a...'ld why cases are initiated. I will greatly .:-_ · · 
appreciate your reaction and comments about this concern. 

~ 

. The guidelines ror domestic security ~vesti- ; 
gations and for reporting on civil disorders and demon
strations provide a number of forma1 reporting require--: · 
nents wh~h wi11 enable your department to closely monitor 
most of the described. activities. :r would like to be · 
able to implement with your .department .a method whereby.: 
the Congress can be a participant in the receipt and · · 
analysis of such reports. I believe this to be extremely. 
important at the beginning while the guidelines are 
getting their initial .field testing. On this issne,.I 
would ·also appreciate your earliest c~mment and r~spon~e. 

, \ 

:rn the guidelines -for . reporting on civil dis-.;_ 
orders, there are at least three' paragraphs (IVB, IVD . · 
and VB) which ca11 for authorization by your office. :t 
believe it ~s appropriate and necessary that such· authori
zation be in writing.. The accountability concept may well 



n 

. ' '. 
.. Ti,;. BonorJt Edward 

March 11, 1976 
Page 3 

H • • Levi 

.... ' .. ~ 

dissolve as time .. and memories pa;ss if -· suah ··is ·not 
memorialized. I believe that your department has 
no objection to being accountable in writing for · 
its decisions, but w.e must concern ourselves about 
policy for future Attorneys Gene~a1;.' 7n this area·, 
X again solicit your oo~ents .an~ _vie~~· 

..... t • •• _ 

... ··:-
":. ·.;...":': · 

: '-:..;.;~ 
:~- ~:~ ~..:~ 

·.- .. .::~:. 

.. ..... . • 
~ank you again f~r keeping the Suboomml ttea ,·:!. 

advised of your prog:t:ess in these areas of our mu:tual . ·:.~ 
interese •. _ .:.. . .- " . .-
_: ·: . . .- ..... -_. .. ~-.... -.~ -"'~-~J"·'r .... ·S~ ..-..;_,;·, 

~~:: ·:~~~~:"' . wli:h)dii~.-regards>: ·. 
_...,. ~· • .. -:--"'~ • • •.- .;.• _,. 4 .. _... ••• • 

~~:;~~~~~3"t:<::-:-. · ;;._. .. :·_ ~-..-;.::-~Sincerely 'yoursr 

""""'" -..,.;-.,. - -
~.- .... _-:! 

. --· 
:;· .. ,. ~: .... ~ .-.:7 : r~~ ~'L ~ • . .. ? ... ~ :.5· 

}' ..... -?' .... :·· ---~: ~ •. ; ~~ 'i~ : :~··.: .. ~ t...: ,_: t -... • 

_ .... -·t~:-; 

.--.;- :-~-- .. .:.: -: ~- .. 
... ...... .. - -

-.... -. 

_ .. _ -
;. ~ . 

.... ...... ~_--;;..'"7.&;.= ..... 

, r ~· --· 
~ . ---. ,:; 

.·:. 

• .. ;_.: ...... 

....... 

~'· . '5 ..... 

~~-:-: :z..:-;.: ~ -~~ :. -:: 
- '"=':..._;~ , -:~ -a.--::-
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ~---- 5010-106 
MAY l!62 ... EOITION 
GSA GEN: REG. ~-;. 27 

UNITED STATES Gc:J ERNMENT 

Memorandum 
7(~( 

• W. Leavitt l ~~ 

FROM R. ·L. Shackelforc\(.~ 
,(J ~-~ 

SUBJECT( SENSTUDY-75 j 
'·-.__-~ 

PURPOSE: 

DATE: 

1·- Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

( .• 
March 11, 1976 

J. A. Mintz (Daly) 
T. w. Leavitt 
R. L. Shackelford 
T. J. McNiff 
s. F. Phillips 
A. L. Lacey 
H. A. Newman 

" 
To record receipt of letter from Frederick A. o. 

Schwarz, Jr., Chief Counsel, recording the review 'by SA's 
Nev~an, Lacey, McNiff and myself of a portio~ of the Senate 
Select Committee's report for classification ~urposes. 

DETAILS: 

Assoc. Dir. _ 

D~~. AD Adm. _ 
Dep. AD lnv,,.._ 

Asst. Dir.: 
Admin. __ 

Comp. Syst, _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

Files & Com._ 

Gen.Jnv._ 
!dent. __ 

Inspection _ 
Intel!, __ 

Laboratory _ 

Plan. & Eva I._ 

Sp~c.lnv,. ' 
Tr i 

'"\~a • 
Telep ne R . .....<. 

This review of the first two parts of a three-part 
section of the report concerning domestic intelligence 
investigations was conducted on 3/4/76. No classification 
problems were apparent from a review of the draft, which ~ 
was the only material available, and John Elliff, Task Force ~ 
Director, was so advised by Shackelford on 3/5/76. The _,) 
attached letter is consistent with arrangements for 
confirming this advice. ----~ 

Elliff was advised of other areas of the report 
where the reviewers took exception to the lang-uage used 
and conclusions drawn. This was the subject of separate . 9· 
memorandum, Phillips to Mr. Leavitt, captioned as a~o,e[j Qi_ 
and dated 3/10/76. ,J, ;L -/lk J Is -~~~J''. 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 8\:1 \tj REC-3ov __. . t I. ~ · 

None. For record purposes. 

Attachment 

fl A MAR 2 2 •o?A 
df ~166 DoctK~Y2989587 Page 113 
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JOHN G. TOWER, TEMS1 VICE CHAIRMA 
FRAN!5(~Cf:!ll~CH, IDAHO, CHAIRMAN • 

PHILIP A. HAR1"1 MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER,.. • TENN. • WALTER F. MONDAL.E, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZo 
WALTER D. HUDDLESTON, KY. CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. .RICHARDS. SCHWEIKER, PAo 
GARY HART, COLO. 

NW 55166 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL. 

CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL . SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

·RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO s. RES. 21, UTH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

March 9, 1976 

Michael E. Shaheen, Jr., Esq. ~~~~b~ 
Spe<?ial Counsel for Intelligence Coordination ~-1~~~~ 
Off1ce of Deputy Attorney General . , . r . ~ 
U. S. Department of Justice ~~~~~ 
washington, D. c. 20530 ~l:~J.9J;t~- -
Dear Mike:· 

During the week of March 1-5, 1976, Mr. Robert Shackleford 
and other officials of the FBI Intelligence Division re
viewed a draft portion of the Select Committee's final re
port on domestic intelligence. This portion of the report 
included the following: 

II. The Growth of Domestic Intelligence: 1936 to Date 

B. The Establishment of a Permanent Domestic Intel
ligence Structure: 1936-1945 

c. Domestic Intelligence in the Cold War Era: 
1946-1963. 

This letter is to confirm that John Elliff was assured by 
Mr. Shackleford that the FBI has no objection on security 
grounds to the publication of this report. If any changes 
are made in the substance of this portion of the report, 
it will be resubmitted prior to publication. 

"Thanks very much for·your help throughout the inquiry into 
this subject. 

cc: Mr. Paul Daly 

Sincerely, 

ypP) 
Frederick A. 0. Schwarz, Jr. 
Chief Counsel 

Mr. Robert Shackleford ---

Docld:32989587 Page 
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NR 11 SD PLAIN 
~ .. 
'!; } 11:30 AM MARCH 10, 1976 URGENT PGH 
. ~I 
/ ::/ TO: FBI 

FROM. 

. ·-·) 

('~ENSTUDY '75 •.. 
' .. ._~-··--

SAN DIEGO 
Spec. lnv. _ 
Training ...__ 

Legal Coun. _ 
Telephone Rm. _ 
Director Sec'y _ · 

REBUTELCALLS BETWEEN INSPECTOR HOMER BOYNTON TO ASAC BARGER, 

SD, MARCH NINE AND~"'JARCH TEN INSTANT. 

ON MARCH NINE LAST DIRECTOR KELLEY HELD . A PRESS CONFERENCE IN 

SAN DIEGO ATTENDED BY TELEVISION, RADIO AND ~EWSPAPERMEN, AMONG 

~/HOM WAS PATRICK DILLON, SAN DIEGO UNION. CONFERENCE \•JAS HELD 5 
BETWEEN T~O AND TWO THIRTY FIVE P.M •• , PACIFIC STANDARD TIME CPST). 

~ ----,: , '\AT APPROXIMATELY FOUR THRITY P.M., PST, MARCH NINE, LAST, 

\~)x' /'PATRICJ7(s..u.7 .. ?~LLED THE SD OFFICE REQUESTING TO SPEAK DIRECTLY WITH 

DIRECTOR KELLEY. HE WAS INFORMED THE DIRECTOR WAS NOT AVAILABLE 

i AND THAT ANY MATTER HE WISHED TO DISCUSS WITH THE DIRECTOR COULD BE 

HANDLED BY ASAC BARGER. AT THAT ~OI~T HE _8~~ THAT!, R1ES~O~~E-_jl/~7 It~ .1 L.. Rtli & ;;L. It~ z.._,. •. ~~-- . 
TO THE FOLLOvJING QUESTION BE OBTAf.~ED, EITHER DENIAL, Al'l' uffilAT10N · 

OR ANY ELABORATION THE DIRECTOR \HSHED TO MAKE: "DOES ~EMAR 181976 

DIRECTOR HAVE ANY INFORMATION THAT THE FBI, AFTER ~/ORLD ~rr,---

t•IAS INFILTRATED BY HOSTILE FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE". HE HAVE NO r 
7fJ 

6r ,fft, /1/t 
",4A(/#P1, 
,j I ' t i/t.~'< 1 
~ 



• • 
BACKGROUND CONCERNING THIS INQUIRY AND THIS QUESTION WAS IMMEDIATELY 

RELAYED TO DIRECTOR KELLEY. ADVICE WAS RECEIVED FROM DIRECTOR 

KELLEY THAT HE HAD JUST TALKED WITH INSPECTOR BOYNTON, EXTERNAL 

AFFAIRS, CONCERNING SI~ILAR INQUIRY RECEIVED FROM CRE~JDSON OF THE NE~l 

YORK TI~ES AND DIRECTOR ASKED THAT SIMILAR RESPONSE AS GIVEN TO 

CREWDSON BE FURNISHED TO DILLON. AFTER DISCUSSING THIS WITH 

INSPECTOR BOYNTON, ASAC BARGER FURNISHED THE FOLLJ{ING TO PATRICK 

DILLON IN RESPONSE TO HIS INQUIRY, "THE FBI WAS AWARE OF ATTEMPTS 

TO INFILTRATE THE BUREAU IN RECENT YEARS. HOWEVER, WE HAVE 

CONDUCTED EXHAUSTIVE INVESTIGATIONS AND THOSE INVESTIGATIONS HAVE 

NOT DISCLOSED EVIDENCE OF ANY SUCCESSFUL RECRUITING OR OPERATION OF 

AN Et~PLOYEE OF THE FBI BY ANY FOREIGI\J INTELLIGENCE. AGENCIES." 

IN RESPONSE TO SD INQUIRY, DILLON ADVISED THAT HIS INQUIRY ~JAS 

BASED ON INFORMATION HE HAD RECEIVED FROM A VERY RELIABLE SOURCE 

v!HICH HE DECLINED TO IDENTIFY, THAT A FORMER AGENT IN ~JAHSINGTON 

SOMETD1E AFTER ~!INETEEN SIXTY HAD BEEN INVESTIGATED AS POSSIBIJ 

BEING RECRUITED BY THE KGB. THE AGENT APPARENTLY HAD AMASSED A 

SIZEABLE DEBT AND HAD DEFINITELY BEEN CONTACTED BY THE KGB. FURTHER 

THAT BALTIMORE UNDERCOVER AGENTS HAD HIM UNDER SURVEILLA~CE WHEN HE 

END PAGE T\rJO 
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PAGE THREE 

SE NST UDY ' 75 

MADE A TELEPHONE CALL. HE WAS OBSERVED TO LET THE PHONE RING, BUT 

ONCE AND THEN IJJAITED FOR A CALL BACK. AFTER A LENGTHY CONVERSATION, 

THE AGENT IJ.IAS TAKEN TO THE FBI IJJHERE HE IJJAS GIVEN A POLYGRAPH IJ/HICH 

HAS INCONCLUSIVE AND HI!: IJJAS ALLOWED TO RESIGN. 

DILLON SAID THAT THERE WAS ALLEGEDLY ANOTHER INCIDENT WHICH 

TOOK PLACE IN NEIJJ YORK, BUT HE DID NOT HAVE ANY DETAILS ON IT. 

SD UNION CARRIED A FRONT PAGE ARTICLE IN ·THE MARCH TEN INSTANT 

EDITION CHOME EDITION), UNDER THE BYLINE OF CREWDSON, NEW YORK TIMES 

NEWS SERVICE, CAPTIONED "SPY HUNT INSIDE FBI IS HI~TED~. A 

FACSIMILE OF THIS ARTICLE IS BEING FURNISHED THE BUREAU TODAY TO 

THE ATTENT10N OF INTELLIGENCE AND EXTERNAL AFFAIRS DIVISIONS. 

NO FURTHER ACTION BEING TAKEN BY SAN DIEGO IN THIS MATTER. 

END 

FCD FB IH~ 

.. · . 
.. 

rJ) J - ·~'/J '• 
Q 0- ~:;;{· ~~~~ .. ~ ........ ~t 
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I~ • JOHN G': 'TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHILIP A. HART, M ICH~ HOWARD H •• DAKER, JR. , TENN. 

rf 1 
:~I\ 

\.\ 

I f,; 

'\ 
' 

WAL.TER F • .,MONDAl..E, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 
WALTER D. HUDOLESTON,' KY.. CHARLES MC C . MATHIAS, JR., MO. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARDS. SCHW£1KER, PA, • • 
GARY HART, COLO. 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR 
I='REDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEl. 

CURTIS R, SMOTHERS, MINORITY:COUNSEL SELEC1' COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S, RES, 21, 14TH CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D .C. 20510 

-March 9, 1976 
.6 

( . ... 

Michael .. Shaheen, Jr., Esq, ~-:-~-l~../!..(:7 )-. . I 
Office. of Professional Responsib:f.'lity .. -----· *'fi""Ci)~l~ 
~. S. epartment of Justic.e. (Room 43.13T. ·· · ... ·- --. ~oNOOt~ 
tiJ'as}J> ngton, D .. c. 20530 ~~~"'.ri1~~ 
/. ~~~~-D..ear Mi:ke : . JiN,W.~ . •• · 

On March 8, 1976 Mr. Homer Newman of the FBI 'reviewed 
for security problems an insert captioned Case No. 11 to 
the Select Connnittee's draft report entitled "The Use of 
Informants in FBI Domestic Intelligence Investigations. 11 

(Previously, as set out in Steve Blackhurst's letter dated 
March 2, 1976, the Department of Justice cleared the above 
referenced report with respect to security matters.) 

After reviewing the proposed insert,. Mr. Newman 
stated that no problem was raised with respect to security. 
TQis letter is intended to confirm the fact that unless ~ 
receive word to th~ contrary from you ; the Department of 
Justice has no obJection to the publication of the above ~ 
referenced report including the insert. reviewed on March 8 ~) 
by Mr. Newman. __, 

Thanks very much for your help throughout on this 
matter. 

EX-115 

cc: (Paul Daly., FBI. 

Sincerely, 

Frederick A. 0. Schwarz, Jr. 
Chief Counsel 

---. --- ... - ........ -.:liiii,;) 

7 MAR 18 1976 

-----...... 
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~ JOHN G . TOWER, TEXAS, VICE CHAIRMAN 

PHiltu ••J • .,";fART, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR . 1ENN, 
.,.,Vf,\L.T'L.R F . MONDALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER. ARIZ , 

WALTE:R P . HUDDLESTON, KY. ~ CHARLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD, 
ftoBERT MORGAN, N.C. "' RICHARDS. SCHWEIKER, PA, 

~ 
dARY HART, COLO, J 

WIL.LJAM G. MILLER, STAFF DIRECTOR rrf FRE:OERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL. 
1' CURTIS R. SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEl. 

/ 

• 
SEL.ECT COMMITTEE TO 

STUDY GOVERNMENTAL. OPERATIONS WITH 
RESPECT TO INTEL.L.IGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S. RES. 21 1 $14TH CONGRESS} 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2.0510 

March 9, 1976 

Michael~ EShaheen, Jr., Esq. 
Special C · unsel for Intelligence Coordination 
Office ~ Deputy Attorney General 
u. S. 9epartment of J~stice 
Washi]Ygton, D. C. 20530 ~~ ____ 

Dea:r/ Mike: '. 5.o.._"' _,-It 1 .J ~ 
.f ·, '• ' -~...- --1 

During the week of March 1-5, 1·9.1.6_,_M_r~o.b.e:r;.~-s ackleford 
and other officials of the FBI Intelligence Division re-
viewed a draft portion of the Select Committee's final re-
port on domestic intelligence. This portion of the report 
included the following: 

II. The Growth of Domestic Intelligence: 1936 to Date 

B. The Establishment of a Permanent Domestic Intel-
ligence Structure: 1936-1945 

c. Domestic Intelligence in the Cold War Era: 
1946-1963. 

This letter is to confirm that John Elliff was assured by 
Mr. Shackleford that the FBI ~as no objection on security 
grounds to the publication of this report. If any changes 
are made in the substance of this portion of the report, 
it will be resubmitted prior to publication. 

L) 
/ 

/ 

~ ~ Thanks very much for your help throughout the inquiryc in~ tLf,(J LJ 
-t ~~his subject. EX~115 R_EC-38 0cJ- ~iLk, "J i;:s___;- if7)7 
~ ~ S1ncerely, 

~~~h Ffi0(7 MAR1819:_ 

cc: 

8 4 MAR22 
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Mr. Paul Daly~ 
Mr. Robert Shackleford 

Frederick A. 0. Schwarz, Jr. 
Chief Co.unsel 



TO 

FROM 

OPTIONAL FOJU.\ NO, 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 
G~ FP>,IR.l.,_,..IU 101-11.6 • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ' Assoc. Dir. _ ~ 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 

Memorand~ A~~~~;~ 
Mr. J.. B. AdG~ DATE: 3-9-76 ~:~.·~~v.::..= 

Leg 1 C=~ / ~-g.ao:;.~'elf> ··-<~; "'"'·--

C~-~ ... ~lt~c~sstt~ , \ ~~,~~~~s 
SUBJECT: \..,~tNS~,) \)~'!£~ Training __ 

Telephone Rm. _ 

l At approximately 5:<)0 p.m. on 3-8-76, John Elliff, . DlrectorSec'y_ 

Domestic Task Force Director of the Senate Select Committee, advised 
Inspector John B. Hotis.that the final report released earlier that 
afternoon by the Senate Select Committee contained irifurmation that 
was not clea:rect-'6iJhe_B~!!.J.9r pui5Iication: He said tliatVolum:e 2, 
'P?-ge -270, of the hearings on the Huston "pfaii set forth the names of 
individuals and organizations that were the subjects of 13 telephone 
s~·rveillances and one microphone surveillance. The report also included 
memoranda containing the names or initials of FBI personnel who had 
r.eviewed or approved the surveillances. Among the subjects identified 
were the Black Panther Party, the CPUSA, the Jewish Defense ;League, 
Huey Newton, and two women who were active in the New Left. -- · 

/ 

. Elliff said he had given explicit instructions that this 5 
information was to be excised before publication and did not know~ why . 
it: was included in the final report'. jie said that 30 co:pies of the report ~ 
had already been distribvt~Jo.w.e:tnbe:r:B. of the J?~SI?., ... and it :va§-ugi .. 
]:kely theLcQuld be recall~d. He also felt that any attempt to have 
the poocuments returned would draw the pressts attention to the problem. 
Elliff said he reg!etted the oversight but did nqt_think there was anything 
fiirther that could be done about the disclosures. . ..... -.,----~ 

~t_X-115 -
RECOMMENDATION: 

For information. 

1 - Mr. Leavitt 
1 -Mr. Mintz 
1 - Mr. Phillips 
1 -Mr. Daly 
1 -Mr. Hotis 

'(#-38 ~d- -II b -2.L' ;;J, 4''1J ----

riJJ4/ ADDENDUM - CONTINUED - OVER fiJJ,t 

JBH:di~'{7) ~ ~1~ 
} 

0. J.(L A \.· 

1

i) 
,,,.,r.-1',., 

2 
\ _ (J v :r r -~ 
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. Adams 
Re: SENSTUDY 

• 
ADDENDUM BY LEGAL COUNSEL, 3/9/76, JAM:mfd 

0
J 

/>1 
Inspector Hotis advised me of the above information immediately 

after receiving it from John Elliff.a I instructed him to advise the 
Intelligence Division while I alerted Mr. Adams to the problem. Mr. Adams 
instructed that copies of the materials released by the Committee should 
be made available to the Intelligence Division as soon as possible in order 
that they could be reviewed to determine whether any other materials 
were improperly included. I instructed SA John Dennis Miller to 
obtain additional copies of the materials and provide them to the Intelligence 
Division on the evening of March 8, 1976, and he did so. I advised 
Assistant Director Leavitt of Mr. Adams' instructions and requested him 
to have the materials reviewed appropriately. · 

- 2-
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• .t!. OPTIONAL fOIIM NO, 10 
MAY 1962 EDITION 

' GSA fPMR (41 Cfll 101-11,6 • \.,..~ 

~ UNITED STATES GOYERNMENT 

~IY! Memorandum 
Assoc. Dir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm, _ 
Dep. AD lnv. _ 

Asst. Dir,: 
Admin, __ 

Comp. Syst, _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

Files & Com._ TO 

FROM . Legal . . 
,0 
-· 

DATE: 
Gen.~nv. 
!dent. J 
lnspec t 
Intel! 

SUBJECT' SENS .. , 
Lobora _ 

Legal Coun. _ 

Pion. & Evol. _ 

Spec.lnv._ 
Training __ 

Telephone Rm. _ 

Director Sec'y _ 

Reference is made to memorandum Mr. F. J. Cassidy to 
Mr. Leavitt dated 3/~/76, which outlined various problems and 
apparent slanted writing in the Senate Select Committee's 
COINTELPRO report. 

On 3/~/76, during a discussion concerning another 
matter, SA Paul V. Daly of this Division mentioned to Domestic 
Task Force Director John T. Elliff that there were apparent ~ 
problems regarding that Committee's report on ·coiNTELPRO. It _i 
was pointed out that the Bureau representatives who had revieweQ_
the report felt there were statements taken out of context and 
that in general it was a highly critical report of this Bureau. 

'

Elliff stated that a decision had been made by F. A. 0. Schwartz, 
Chief Counsel, and Curtis Smothers, Minority Counsel, that they 
would highlight the actions taken in COINTELPRO and not describe 
or characterize the victims or objects of COINTELPRO activities. 
They felt that it was ~ actions that were w:s_opg/~re:starq~~~orf f()F) 
the target. ':./i-]]5 · &;;;J- If (::7 J 9 j - f / (j~ 

"" orr\·~~ 7 MAR 18 1976 
It was pointed out to E~~~ffUthat in orqer to get a 

true picture of the activities in COINTELPRO i£fl:'was ""l.""Erss ll>-e1fa111 
fair to isolate the acts from the context in which the activi-

~
ties were committed. He reiterated this was a decision of 
Smothers and Schwartz and that there was no question in his 
mind that this was a report that "zapped" the Bureau. He 
indicated he would bri~g the observations of the Agents that 
had reviewed the report and the observations of SA Daly to the r n j' 
attention of his superiors. ~ \ ,~~ I I~ ,..,-p.~l 

1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 
1 - Mr. 

f. 

/ (\t·'. 'I !J • For information. {/ ~ 

ott' ~V\ 
~~1 

Mint:ti 
Leavitt 
Phillips 
Daly 

PVD:lad LAD 
(6) 

j{j 
8 4 2.21976 
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• 2 .. Mr •• A. Mintz 
.... .... 

(1 • Mr. P. V. Daly) 
1 10f Mr. T. W. Leavitt 
1 ... Mr. P. E. Nugent 
2 .. Mr. S. F. Phillips 

t1arch 5 •. 1976 

Dir ctor, FBI 

0 
U. • SENATE SELECT COMHITTEE 
ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

By letter dated December· 18, 1975., Item- 6,. 
·the sse requested access to FBI materials. re1at'ing to 
Martin Inther King, Jr., the Poor People' -s Campaign and 
the Sanitation Workers Strike, Memphis, Tennessee-, from 
January 1 to April 4, 1968. FBI letters and memoranda 
dated January 27 and February 16, 1976,. effected responses 
to this request. After sse access. uas accomplished, 
its representative orally requested delivery of certain/ 

..:1 
) 

' ;--... , I 

\ ., 

) 
~ 

:J.:_ 

.-
r: 

"'' -
I .-,-

-,j designated documents which he had reviewed. ~ 

--· Enclosed for your approval and fonrarding to-· 
the sse is the original of a memo~andum -effecting delivery 
~0 the sse of the desired ·documents. 

) 

Also enclosed for your records is a copy of _, · --the memorandum. It should be noted that you uere -
p~eviously furnished by our January 27 and February 16, . ) C~ 
1976, correspondence copies of all the documents to ~1hich ti'Q- 1 

access. was be~ng granted to the sse. & d-~ !_( ~'"_3 2,~~'~t (}() 
Enclosure$- (2) ~-1 Jj R'C.C-38 ~ MAR . 18 1(;Y6 

CONFIDHUML MATERIAL ATrACUtiJ_ _ "'-""'-'-
r 

fj/~ssoc. Dir. _ 62 ... 116395 
Dcp. AD Adm. _ 
Dep. AD lnv. _ 

Asst. Oir.: 
Admin. __ 

Comp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs_ 

Files & Com._ 
Gen.Jnv._ 
!dent, __ 

Inspection_ 
lntell. __ 

Laboratory _ 

Legal Coun. _ 

Plan. & Eva f._ 

Spec.lnv._ 

Training_ 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General ry~ 
Attention: I·1ichael E. Shaheen,. Jr ~ 1~ Ci ~ y-;;J 

Special Counsel for V; ~ 
SFP. :~hb J b.G_ \' '' ... Intelligence Coordination . ·\ 

1 {10) . · (\f~ a } (J. 

. . !!, ~~ .. ~ ~L)I\ 'lf '_xi' /i 'i)'-' J') 

\' · \~~\i~ %(v • I ' I 
TO BE HAND-DELIVERED BY THE OFFICE OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS 

( .' ": (ff$. fr}.Ar;-' · ~: 
Telephone Rm. _ 

~i~toMAR~ 2 17L ROOM CJ TELETYPE UNIT CJ 
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... • •• 2 ... Mr. J. a. M1ntz 
(1 ... Mr. P. v: Daly) 

1 ... Mr. T. ~1. LeaV'i tt 
1 ... Mr. P. E. Nugent 
2 • Mr. S. F. Phillips 

tfa:rch 5-, 1976 

U. S. SEllATE ·SELECT COl·2MITTEE TO 
SWDY GOVEI001Etn'AL OPERATIONS l-1ITH 

RESPECT 70 11-IXEI.LIGEJ:~CE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to SSC 1ette;r dated Deceml?'er 18-, 
'1975., Item 6, which Tequested acc$SS to FBI materials' 
relating to Martin Luther· King, Jr., the Poor People•~ 
Campaign .and the -Sanitation Uorkers Strike, Melilphis, 
'lennessee, from. .January 1 to .April 4, 1968. 

By memoranda dated .Jawary 27 and February 16, 
1976,_ the sse was advised of the availability of the 
desired materials fo~ r-ev!el'T by its· Staff. SUbsequently,. 
SSC Staff Member Michael Epste~n reviewed the materials 
and designated certain of' the documents which he orally 
requested be delivered to the sse. 

Being delivered with this memrandum are the f\)~\b .. ~. 
materials so designated by Epstein. ~~ ,1'/v 

. ~~~"t ki!Jffi 1 " the Attorney General rt~ ~{)~,~-
1."\~,_, ~1.1---

SFP: lhb I h to ~ 1.~~~bo~J))~1l~ 
{9) ORIGINAL AND ONE COPY TO AG ~"\~ 

J ~~ rJI'! NOTE : • • • • 
Assoc. Dir.- Sets of the specJ.fJ.c documents beJ.ng del1vered 

I ~:::~~~~~:.=are being retained with the Senstudy 75 Project. ' f) 
Asst. D~r.: ) \ (!, \ 

~~::.·syst. _ /' .,/

1
/1_/i?}l\:-·, /) ~~ 

Ext. Affairs _ (\ r };/ 
Files & Com._· \lVi 
~::·t.1:== CONHDHUIAL MATERIAL ATTACHED .l 

1' ~ Inspection_ 

lntell. __ {) 1-t./\ -
1 

Laboratory _ t 

/ oro,'"" o- '"'-~ -

Legal Coun. _ 

~:;:~~:·· ! {p). -1 I & 3 ~~ -=-1 1 /~,~.~LM 
Telephone Rm. _ li 
Director Sec'y- MAIL ROOM c=J TELETYPE UNIT D •.. " ''I r,,. ... ,,"~ 

l:.:.&~i' ... J~~·\21,.~ 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Addressee: ___ S_E_N_A;._T_E_S_E_LE_C_T_CO_!MM_I_T_T_E_E _____ _ 

c;) L TR [XJ LHM 0 Memo 0 Report dated 3/5/76 ., 

0aptionofDocument:U(.S. Senate Select Conunittee (SSC) 
, SSC Letter 12/18/76, Item 6) 

, !< !I?Cf 

Title: _ _,_.....,.=~""-"-------

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
,_. ~--- - --- - - - - -- -
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CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 
ATTN: Central Index 

FROM: 
FBI 

SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
BEFORE COMPLETING. 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

2. DATE PROVIDED 

3/5/76 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

X sse 

HSC 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Memorandum and enclosures 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other
wise state verbal ~equest of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) 

sse letter 12/18/75 for access and subsequent 
o~l request for delivery {Item 6). 

6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
INFORMATION (ente 

U, >C, S, TS or 
Codeword) 

c 

7. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed arc 
used underline for emphasis) 

Information handling 
Operating. procedures 

s. SUMMARY (see reverse side before completing this item) 

Materials concerning Martin Luther King, Jr •. 

62-116395 

SJM:lbb 
(4)~ 

3791 (6-75) 

Oviginal Via Liaison To Central Community Index 
In Connection l·lith Senstudy 75. 

TREAT AS YELLOW 
CLASSIFY AS APP 
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INSTRUCTIONS· 

• Type or print clearly in ink. 

• Indicate classification of the a9stract top a~~ bottom. 

• Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

• "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

• If additions (as when a copy of document sent to·s~C is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a·· 
copy of the original abstract, with the change inc:I~cat_e:&,. .. ": ·,, 

.~ r~t~ ( ' , .. ". 
SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement£ aescribing 
substance of information and ~bowing relationship to ~ntelligence Community 
matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is e4rrent or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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' )5·36 cr-r~f: s-22·641 ·• ,.. . 
/ " 

\, . i 

·v···j~ ,' ~ ......... ,. .. ,., .... 1\Jr. 'l'.lloon-
.. ., .:.·-~,'If .. : I IU Mr. D :L•mch .. __ _ 

I 

.· F :~,:J 3/29/68 ! 

Mr. l\lt,hr ··-
1\fr. B1!>hop __ 
.Mr. Ca~per ···-
1\lr. C:1l!nhnn .. __ 
1\Ir. Ct•nrnu ...... _ 
Mr. I•'elt. ·-----

Trons:nit the following in _______ P_LA_I.,.;:N,-T_EX._• :-T-:--,-------,-,------..,..-.,......,--il 
1\lr. G;r;.~ ...... _:._ 
Mr. Husen .... - ... 

(Type in plaiTitext- or code) / i.' •· J ;.:·;i..,r· · I 
r-¥·~· J I ~. I 1\lr. _Sullivan. __ 

TELETYPE URGENT -1 Mr. Tm'd ---· 
Via----------

' . (Priority} . 1 
~ L ] ~-7-~~:------;I~~;o~~-;B~-~~-::c~-~~i~-----v~~;-

, \ I // \\ £ '} • 

u n. .fA iv\A'-' 
ON FRIDAY) MARCH Tkt!:NTYNINE IN STAdT SCLC' \·IDC C..<\LLED A f\ I i. L 

Nl ~~-....tf -~·/'" ,· I 
CONFERENCE/V.,l\:·~)"'~<.A -t"' ' 

•\} 
' PlillSS CONFERENCE FOR THREET}IIHTY PH THAT DATE. 

PRESIDED OVER BY REV. ANDREW J. YOUNG, HHO WAS THE PRINARY 

CONJ?EP£E. ALSO PRESENT·WAS.REV. FAUNIROY Al~D AN UNIDENTIFIED • 

AND UNAD~SSED NEGRO MALE. YOUNG STATED TPLAT HE HAD RECENTLY 

SPOKEN TO lf~RTIN LUTHER KING AND TIIEP~ .HAVE BEEN NO CHANGES :t-1ADE 

• 
CONCEID~ING THE WASHINGTON SPRING PRGJ2CT, AS A RESULT OF RECENT 

VIOLENCE IN MEMPHIS IN CONJUNCTION UITH NEGRO PH.OTEST'<) YOUNG 

TO EMBARRASS THE LOCAL LEADERS. 'YOUNG ATTRIBUTED :HE ERROR TO 
...,. ...~ I I -/i) J ,r -·· ~ .... -:":::> :.I' 1. RfC .. 15 /. " l - 9 (/ ;;;. 8- -- (__ (; (;'"' . --·-,_)I ~ . 

' 

Bureau 
Teletype Unit 
WFO EX-116'.' .... ::.:' 

REO: tab 
(6) 

s APR : ~:~ ~968 t ,-.. --· 

/) IJ r.i.t Af'4('.\11-\P _... . . · .... ,..-
ALL I~~Ol:t ~?A~ • .,. 

., . f·/~~
i1. . -.;.J 

ii•" 
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FD·36 (Rev. S-22·64) • ·' 

FBI 

Date: 
.· 

Transmit t~e following in -------~--:---:--:--:-----;-;--------;1 
(Type in plaintext or code} 

I 
.I 

Via---------
(Priority) 

------------------------------------------------~-·------
WFO 157-1395 

PAGE TWO 

NOT SUPPLYING ADEQUATE ST.~F AND INSTRUCTION PRIOR TO THE 

DEHONSTRATION. YOUNG STATED THIS HILL NOT OCCUR IN WDCo 
. 

YOUNG STATED GUILT OF lill1PHIS PD EVIDENT .AND NOST SERIOUS SINCE 

GROUP OF TWENTY TO THIRTY INSTIGATORS OF VIOLENCE NOT ATTACKED 

DIRECTLY. HEf/.tPHIS PD ATTACKED THE El\i'fiRE :t-'1ARCHING BODY 

OF T\-TENTY TrlOUSAJ.~D PEOPLE. 

THE WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT \HLL C(!l-'.lHENCE AS PLAL''ti\TED ON 

APRIL THENTYTHO, \·ffiEN 11ARTIN LUTHE:H. KING HILL COi"1E TO \-IDC \-liTH 

A "SHc'\LL GROUP 11 AND PRESENT PETITIONS TO CONGRESS /u~D GOVEfu"il"iENT 

AGENCIES RE THE PLIGHT OF THE POOR. A GROUP OF THllliE THOUSAND 

POOR, . ORGANIZED INTO GROUPS OF THO HUNDRED, WITH EACH SUCH Gi~OVP 
# 

• PROVIDED \HTH TWENTY l'1A.a.l{S"rlALS WHO WILL HEAR DISTINCTIVE ARM 

BANDS, WILL DEPART FIFTEEN CITIES AND SOUTHERN RURAL AREAS ON 

APRIL TWENTYFIVE NEXT. DEPENDING ON CIRCUMSTANCES IN DIFFERENT 

LOCALITIES, GROUPS SdOULD ARRIVE \IDC MAY ONE TO TIIREE NEXT. .POOR 
, '· ... •t •• 

TO CONE FROM CHICAGO, DETROIT, PITTSBURGH, BOSTON, NEW YOR...l(, 

Approved: ---------- Sent ______ M P~r ------
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F'D·36 (Rev. S-22·64) 

.· .:.: ,, 

FBI' 

Date: 

Transmit the following in --'---------:-:::---:--~----:-:---------t 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

,• 
Via ______________ ---------------~~~-------------~ 

(Priority) 1 

------------------------------------------------L------- -·j 
HFO 157-1395 
PAGE THREE 

NE\JAPJ<, PHILADELPHIA AND BALTll10RE .M-10NG OT"nERS, AS WELL AS 

FROM SIX lmRAL AP£.1\S OF THE SOUTH IN HISSISSIPPI, LOUISIANA, 

GEORGIA, ALAB!\M.A, NORTH AND SOUTH CAROLINA. 

REV. YOUNG STATED THAT·M.ARTIN LUTHER KING HAD SPOKEN TODAY 

TO MErfBERS OF -THE INVADER GROUP WHICH CAUSED THE TROUBLE IN 

·HEHPHIS, AND DESCRIBED THEM AS "HOSTILE KIDS". YOUNG SAID HE 

WILL GO TO ATLANTA TQ."10RROH FOR ADDITIONAL PLANNIKG SESSIONS AND 

THAT MA.:.'1TIN LUTHER KING WILL BE IN viDC THIS SUNDAY A.l\ID GIVE A 

SERMON, CONTEXT UNK.t'\fO\-lN, AT THE WASHINGTON NATION..:'\L CATHEDRAL. 

YOUNG QUERIED IF SCLC WILL DEFY A COURT INJUNCTION RUMOl<ED 

TO BE FAVORED BY SEN. BYRD OF WEST VIRGINIA, TO STOP 'THE MARCH. 

YOUNG STATED IT DEPENDS ON WORDING OF INJUNCTION Al~D HOPRD COURTS 

}liLL NOT RESPOND TO "FASCIST PROPOSALS OF SOME MEJ.'1BERS OF CONGRESS 1
• 

YOUNG STATED Tlffi FINAL EVIDENCE WILL REVEAL THAT THE MOST SErriOUS 

VIOLENCE IN MEMPHIS WAS CAUSED BY THE POLICE. YOUNG STATED HE 

HAS SPOKEN WITH WDC SAFETY DIREGTOR MURPHY AND FOUND HIM AN 

Approved: Sent ----,.---M Per·'--------
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FBI 

Date: 

Transmit the following in --------:-=---,,...-:---:-----:--:-----------t 
(Type in plaintext or code) 

.. ' 
Via---------

(Priority) 1 

--------------------------------------·----------L-------
WFO 157-1395 
PAGE FOUR 

INTELLIGENT I.A1/ ENFORCEi'1ENT OFFICER, HOPES MPD vliLL BE SAME, BUT 

THAT IS PD PRQBLEH. YOUNG ADDED REGlillDING RP ... CIAl. HILITAI.1'TS, 

THAT HE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY VIOLENCE BROUGHT ABOUT BY 

OT~RS, AND HAS NOT AND DOES NOT EXPECT TO RECEIVE A GUARANTEE 

FROM STOKELY CARMICHAEL AGAINST RACIAL VIOLENCE. 

; •. . " .... 
..•. ;/:. 

: ~ :. ~ .• : 

l Approved: Sent -------M Per -------
' · SnPciaL.Aq~nt in_Charge 
t.~"'jl,516 6 4.nJ)..Q.c I d: ~.&8"9'58 7 ..,.~g_-1\ye n.~ • . _.,. 
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ul'll .I UJ S Il\Th .. GOVERNMENT 

TO 
.· 

. .... 
') • 

DATE: March 28, 1968 

Toi ~M 

c,,; .. __ _ 
Ro~ "''"--
~:ull""" --

1 
FROM :Mr.'\Go Co MooreA~ 
J • 

'~UI\JEC"t0,i\~ITATIQN ~TORKERS 1 

M¥l1PHIS, !TENNESSEE 
STRIKE .. ~" -

Tr<' tt•·<-
Tch"' .. :~o..>m
Holmc~-
Cond~· --,----

RACIAL H .. ~T~ER 

Negro sanitation workers have been on -strike at 
-Memphis, Tennesseeo Martin Luther King, Jr., President of 
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference, has previously 
been in Memphis and had called for a general strike and 
a mass march. 

At 12:40 PoM• today ASAC Co 0. Halter telephonically 
advised that the scheduled march started about 11:00 A. M., 
Central ·Standard Time. He stated that King vras present 
and that an estimated 5 ,OOOto 6,000 people \vere taking parto ~ 
The march had prOceeded only a felv blocks when the marchers . . __ _ 
started breaking windows in business stores and establishments 
and some looting "!vas taking place although he did not knm·r 
the amount. The window· breaking and disturbance has spread 
over into a 't·:rhi1;-e neighbor.hood and is continuing. 

ASAC Halter advised that the above is the only 
. 

\ 
I 

' . I 
I • 
~ 
r 
l 
t 

\ . 
t 
f 
~ 
t 

' \ t ' f ; 
information available at the time and that he would kee~ the 
Bureau currently advised of developmentso 
ACTION: 

/'r~ . I li ·. 
f> .' f ~~ JJ" -/~; 

The above informati-on has been furnished to the f \J:..: j f . 
. · Inter-Division Information Unit and t.J~ m"W-~tary. ·- ·This matter · · ll. 
·will be followed closelY:~ . . -~7- 71/fh ~-fO -

1
\ 

PLC: ekw · REC - · r'\ /.,.-\ • /\ · 1 ·· / r.···* f . · ' ,_.~ I I • ! -(8) . . /} __ .. -- "~<.JJ u ~ ; I ··--,t-"rc... jy· 'L/ ~ -
1 ... Mr. DeLoach 9f"o8 v r .· (J c ~- :J. I\ 
1 Uro \-1 0 Co Sullivan 6 APR 5 1) (I.:JJ._.;/J ··· : 

·J , ... ,i -::: ~:s~~PMoore • - _j . •"r (I'?~ ·• 1 \ 
·~1 ,. D(J~~ .. ..( .. ·r·'y ·l - lm. Do J. Brennan __ '--'::-

1 1 -- Nr. Cox • CONTINUED - ·OVER . 

1 t1r. Trai~Jt , 

, \ f{~,VTkis ·aocument is pre~ared in response to p.oujb":equest an~ ~s not for a_issem'i- ~~ 
.~ 1\· ·'V ' . •• ,-· ·' \ iw-tion 0 .,t8: 1 ., 1•0 .-r Cow.ni f.tee. It.s use 'LS l·· .!!.ted to offtrzal p1·o9eedtngs by . 
·,.l'f~ ~3 0-~1-;_;-c,,,,;: · · · · . . em:m:: c cpd the content may not b-9 tWsclosed to unauth07"'tzed person- J 
• U lJ l) nel without the express approval of the F Bfl • Y.Y .. 
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' • ·I ' •• 

.-.. Me1110randum to Hro W. C~ Suliivan 
... :RE: SANITATION HORKERS 1 STRIKE, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 

AD~DUM: 
,.. 

t At 1:05 PoM• ASAC Halter telephonically advised 
he had now received information tha~ King did not walk 
in the mar'ch but i·7as in an automobile at the head of it. 
Hmvever, he left the march very shortly after 'l t started 

~·-,.._....... :---

wh~_the trouble bega~ and Negroes began shouting, 
"Black Povrer o 

11 Halter advised that there was considerable 
. looting on Main and Beale Streets o The police ·used· :gas 

1
'1 to break up the march and at the time of his call the· 

situation was fairly i·rell under control although the 
· Negroes were dispersing into other areas of Memphis. 

li Re advised that the National Guard ha~ been called and 
the 11emphis Unit would be activated, in·about tvro hours. 
The .Jackson, Tennessee, Unit vrill be activated in about 
six hourso Halter said he had no information as to the 
extent of injuries at this timeo 

The above information has also been furnished 
to the Department and the militaryo 

• 

2 -
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In Reply, Please Rt>Jer to 

FUeNo. 

~ - \ 

' . . .."'. ,.---=. t;: ' 
UNI'l...,D STATES DEi•AUTI\IENT OF JIJSTICE 

6 -

FEDEHAI. llUHEA U OI~ H'I'Vl~STIGATION 

Los Angeles, California 
March 26, 1968 

WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
RACIAL NAT'l'ER 

Dr. Martin Luther King, !Tr.; Southern Christian 
Leadership C0nference, has publicly announced that he will 
conduct a massive civil disobedience campaign in the Nation's 
Capitol during April, 1968 in an effort to pressure Congress 
into passing legislation favorable to the Negro. 

Sources v1ho have furnished reliable inf ormatio!l in 
the ,past, advised during the .Heek of March 19, 1968 - March 25, 

·1968: that they had no information concerning the participation 
by individuals from the Los Angeles area in the Washington 
Spring P·ro j ec t. 

The attached pages set forth more detailed data 
relative to this project. 

·. 
·. 

'"• ;·::: .-. \ 
' • " I ~ ~ .. • 
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WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
RACIAL HATTER, 

Reporting off'ice 

Names of indii!iduals recruiting 
in the district 

1:' . . Address of headquarters 

Yillown nQ~oer of individuals 
recruited to date 

Knownnxmes of individuals 
recruited 

Estimated number of individuals 
recruited 

Number of buses and other 
commercial type of transportation 
chartered and capacity 

NUmber of private cars 
to participate 

Identity of driver, make, model, 
and license number of' cars to 
participate 

Route cars scheduled to use 

Area buses and drivers are to 
discharge passengers upon 
arrival in Washington, D. ·C. 

Address demonstrators are to 
report to upon arrival 

Remarks: 

Los Angeles 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None 

None-

None 

None 

Not applicable 

Not applicable· 

Not applicable 

The "Herald Examiner", a daily newspapEr published in 
Los Angeles, C~lifornia, in its issue of March 19, 1968, carried 
an article which indicated that the organizers of "Dr. King's 
Poor People's Campaign" stated that Dr. King plans to build a 

.. 
- 2 -

~· 
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WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT· 
RACIAL NATTEfi 

slowly intensifying confrontation between the Federal 
Governmvr.t and a minimum of 3,000 poor people. Tactics 
will mainly be sit-ins and marches vrhich will be put into 
play over a period of weeks and not all at once. As of 
April 22, 1968, Dr. King and up to 100 other civil rights 

· and Negro corr~unity leaders from around the country will start 
visiting congressional leaders, heads of Government departments 

and agencies, "presenting to them the demands of the campaign and 
asking them to take action. Several days later, after nothing 
has been done, they will probably pi_ck one office and refuso to 
leave. Wb.en t.."-ley are arrested, the poor people across the cou.,-r1try 
will be mobilized and begin to come in caravans." · 

The article indicated that '..rell before the April 22nd 
starting date, work was expected to sta:::-t on a 11Ne1-1 City or 
Hope 11 with tents or temporary buildings set up on a 30 acre 
site and supplied with electricity, sewer lines, an outdoor 
theater, kitchens and parking. 

.... --
-"' ·. - .... . : .... "":;. ''=·"::~ 

The article indicated-that if still not~ing is done 
by the Federal Govern .. rnent, then acts of "moral disobedience" 
will begin. 

The "People's \•,Torld'' issue of Harch 23, 1968, carried 
an article which indicated that Dr. King spoke before 150 
Negro church leaders at the Elks Club on Central Avenue·, Los 
Angeles, California on March 16, 1968. Dr. King urged the 
ministers to begin now to organize for mass outpourings of 
people f.r.•om their congregations to join the demonstration • 

. The "People's Vorld 11 is a \<lest Coast communist 
newspaper which'is published weekly in San Francisco, 
California. 

The same issue of the 11People 1 s \'lorld" also carried . 
an article which indicated that the massive demonstration in 
1·lashington beginning on April 22, i968, will be a "black-broHn 
thing". This was disclosed at the California Democratic Council 
Convention whic_h 1-1as held in Anaheim, California on ;tho weekend of 
Harch 16 - 17, 1968, by Dr. Martin Luther King, th.ejinltiator 
-of the Washington demonstration and Rodolfo (Corky)-':..~nzales, 

I ' : .___.. .. 
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WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
RACIAL MATTER" 

Mexican-American leader from Denver, Colorado. Gonzales was 
among some ten leaders from m~jor Spanish speaking co~~unj.ties 
rrho met with Dr. King and his staff in Atlanta, Georgia on 
March 7, 1968 to participate in planning the Washington 

~ demonstration. \-lith Gonzales, militant leader of, the Crusade 
for Justice and editor of "El Gallo 1' Here: Reiesl'lijerina, 
leader of the Alianza land grant movement centered in New 
Mexico; Abed Lopez, of the Chicago Latin American Defense 

. Organization, which is composed of a militant group of Hexican
Americans and Puerto Ricans; Ange'l-,Ul,ttierrez, a leader of the 
San Antonio, Texas bario; and Ber~Qorona, California State 
Chairman of the Nexican-American Pollti~al Association. The 
article also indicated that representati~es were present at this 
meeting from the Bishop's Cow~ittee for the Spanish Speaking, and 
Mexican-American and Puerto Rican leaders from Ohio, Michigan and 
Illinois. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor 
conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is 
loaned. t0. your agency; it and its contents are not to 1:e dis
tributed outside your agency. 
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·.' .. 
FBI 

Date: 3/21/68 

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-8428) 

• ....... a • 

'i 

I · ---1"1·· C! • c '\""\-rr:n O"~''r (1-,.., I) 001) ·, l·· f; i.~,.).,:.! u!".~o. ' J)~ J..·~\. .4 0 I-~ 

~~j SUBJECT: «'/ASH!NGTON SPRING PROJECT 
1
\ RM 

f\ \ !, ~ t· I ~ .;:;-•./ :11 

~~ \ r1r: "i..Y~ r-

:D ' f'jj "1> -- ·.ll. f • 
~ 

. ~~~ 3/20/68. 
RP. Detroit tektype to Bureau and Atlanta dated 

~ .... s· 
i\ · ~.~~: ~ Source utilized in LH?,I was a t0lephonic pretext 

tlj ""~ conducted bv cA JOHN E. KING with FRANK DI'ITO at his ·E-~ J ·l ~.~.(1) place of e:mployment, 10833 ?::ack Avenue, Detroit, ?-.Iich. 
~·F~~~ Pretext utilized was that of a local white businessman 
:~ ~· ·with t~e ficticious name of G. L. \'lH.YTE: who was in complete 
~~ ~ . sympathy of ~ .. :..;,!l'l'!N' LUT2-::.::R- rc::rG, J.!l., und with his Ylasi1ington 

/ ~"' 'Y1 "camn-in.'' DITTO was advised that the caller, under no 
./ ~if~ 9 circumstances. wanted his tdenti ty disclosed and anv financial 

,~ "~ ~ ... 
g ~~ t::~.. assistance o:tfered this nroject ·was to be on a strictly 

: §.. ~ ~· confideutia;t b~s is. He \vas told that t.he caller had colored 
~. ~ ;:J employees in his comna.ny and ·would m~ke these people 

.. ~ ·~ available to mu·tic:i.uate for a brief period in the washington ' """c ~ - .. 
~ .. ; ~ Spring P.t·oject u t the caller 1 s expense. 

s. ""\ -:) crt) 

s~~ , 
<·• :~ c Further, that it was ~onccivable the caller would -<-
~.:§ be in a position to help out with the financial end of . 

,. ~~·~ individuals from Detroit in connection .w.j..-th the Washington 
c~ ·"'· ~ Sprin!! Pl·oJ'ect. DITTO sounded favor:.'. a. J.:'f./-':;.mpresscd ·:: ~ .-?~ ~ -· 
Cl) ,-!c~ and stated that he fully understood ::~nd appreciated the 
(I) Q 

R. ~ ~ efforts of the Clller to assist in this matter o DITTO 
~ .c,.§ reasurred that no r.1ention would be made of any donations 
~ ~~~ . ·from this source. He expressed a deep. feeling of. g~~-~Jt.\lde 
~ t'>-), !;• "''' .- .. r-. I ...... - ... ~·::0 '-' l, •~ -~-'" "" 

S: ~ /';') J' ~ - · ~ -· l / ... . ·• (/ // .1' I ',_, ,/ ·;· ' . ; • 
<:"'o ~ ( , ·- •• ~, • ~· · .1, t" / - (.1 •~ ', ·~ I • , 
~~ c \..3 - Bureau (Enc. 11 ) (llM) ··-.., •. _ : · : .., / " -: , ',. ~~··: 1 -

~·~~ 2 - Atlanta (Enco 2) (IU.I) ·:>; 0JH ,_.. ..... ·a fv.I\R 2.8 b•J•· \ 
~~ ~ 4 - Detroit {l - 100-34590) (FRANK DITTO) z~..-~·.-·..:- . t\J 
~~~ ' JEK/msl (1 - 100-31418) (MARTIN LUTHER-lONG) (Vi\j~JJ 

~ ~ ~ -(9) . CJ 
~~~· AG.c::cY: :~,:~;I,~- nc:::·:.:·~c. :~:·:!·~: f..-

C. C. • f'i~h~n --.~ .. · :r.so. -· ··.o ::l DJ.·: L\.... ~ 
"-----,.----....·-··~_. ---+7'-' ~ 16--.r- .' ·.-=--:::-:_ -::-::::·--=---.------.-:..--.l 

1/. \ ... 71,~ 
--1 1 ~'/""'! • · · · v7 "'· - ----------~-
' , 1; . ' · n , ~,. . ; ~ 

Approv0ci: +~'..;,.,........:/_· _ _,~'--'""'"-''---___:.--'~· -· · ~~~f ·~- 0 \---.::.=:::M 
· '• · (\ Special A(lont in Charge fC{" I}"' tf· < t'f"' 1 l- .!>(.'/hi 
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and desc_r);bed the caller as one "deeply concerned with the 
under privileged group of humanity." It was mentioned to 
DITTO the caller did not want to be publicly identified 
as it could possibly render harut to his busine~~s and bring 
about·retalitory action from the white extremists involv
ing possible physical harm to his wife and familyo 

It was at this point that DITTO volt~nteered the 
inform::t·cion set out in inst:mt Lhr.l. He offered to iurnish 
the caller with further information regarding Washington 
3pring Projec~ after his meeting with ·KING. 

Prior to terminating thv interview, it was 
est~blished that DITTO would be telephonically contacted 
by the caller following his scheduled conference with KING 
in Detroito It is the opinion of the contacting Agent 
that if ~UNG actually comes to Detl·oit on £.!/L!/68, that 

.-. 

this return telephonic recontact with DITTO would be productive 
and pertinent data regarding Washingt6n Spring Project 
could be obtained from him. 

·. 
The Lm.I is classified confidential so as not to 

disclose the use of this technique from which further valuable 
information could be obtained. 

.. 
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T.f~ED STA!~S DEPARTi\-IENT 

In Reply, Please Refer W 

l'ileNo. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI,ON 

Detroit, Michigan 
March .21, 1968 

Re: Washington Spring Project, 

Martin Luther King, Jr., President~ Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), has publicly-~-. 
announced he will conduct a massive civil disobedi~tic~~· 
campaign in the nation's Capitol the first week of April, 
1968, in an effort to pressure Congress into passing 
legislation favorable to the Negro. 

Frank Ditto has reportedly been :i,dentified as 
the Detroit-leader and organizer for the above mentioned 
activity in the Detroit area. 

Frank Ditto is employed as Director of the 
East Side Voice of Independent Detroit (ESVID), 
10833 Mack Avenue, Detroit, Michigan. 

ESVID in a pamphlet published by this organization 
described i·tself as an organization of an interested 
group of businessmen, ch1rrch associations, 
community leaders, welfare recipients, home 
owners, renters, youth in and our of school, 
the unemployed, and the under employed. ESVID 
reportedly receives its financial backing by 
a local organization known as the Churches on 
the East Side for Social Action (CESSA). 

CESSA is an organization formed by various churches 
of all denominations on the lower east :;:;ide of 
Detroit, the purpose of which is ·to attempt to 
alleviate some of the allged injustices suftered 
by members of the Negro community in the area over 
a period of years. CES~A attempts to assist 
Negroes in securing better housing, equal employment 
opportunities, and to educate trese individuals 
so that they can become more useful members of 
society. · 

NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION 
Unauthorized Disclosure 

Subject to Criminal Sanction'a 
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. Re: Washington Spring Project 
--... ...... ~~ ;;: --- -

. . A source, who has furnished reliable information 
--in the past, advised on March 20 1 19~8, that Frank Ditto, 

Detroit a rea organizer for the Washington Spring Proje0t 
(WSP) stated that no action had thus far been taken in 

'Detroit regarding WSP .. Source stated Ditto said the 
program for the WSP was too vague at this stage, resulting 
in the reason for no organized activity. Source further 
~tat~d that Ditto advised that Martin Luther King, Jr., 
would be in Detroit, purpose unknown 1 and location unknown, 
on April 4, 19$8, at which time he, Ditto, would meet with 
King to formulate plans for Detroit areamtivity in 
connection with the WSPo . 

This document contains neirier recommendations nor 
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Invertigationo It is the 
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned 

to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your ·agency. 
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TO SACS ATLANTA 

1 - Mr. W. C. Sullivan 
1 - Mr. G. C. 1:-ioore 
1.- Mr. T. J. Deakin J· ,I ,, 

BALTE.QRE_ 
BillliiNGHA~-1 

BOSTON ~~~~ ·'"''.fo~f~b . )' 
- . ....,._ ..... -~ --:7',. .~-"'~'''~~ \),.\ .. ~ ~' ~, ,_-•; .•. :_,c) ~~ 
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CHP .. RLOTTE 
CINCINNATI 
CLEVElAND 
COLnt·:BIA 
DETROIT 
JACKSON 
LOUISVILLE 
NIL WAUKEE 
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This document. is prepared in response to your r~quest and is not for dissemiq. 
rat•:or rp•+c;•-7~>. 1.10~~r Committee. Its use is limited to offi"ia~ proceedings 'b~ 
yonr Ca-;:Vi!;.: · ' · e and the content raay not be disc~osed to unauthorized person-J 
nel without the express approval of the F Bl " i . J 
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. ;) HARTIN LUTHE'l KING, Rt\C!l .. L I!~TELLIGJ:NCE. 

r 
REFERENCE IS 1-1\DE TO TELEPHONE CO~~~ERS11~:?~S T-7;~~: ·~:~~:R} .) .... ,3;?~} ~~ 

SAC DURING THE ?AST WEEK GIVING INS~~!IONS CONCERNING ~ n.""•·;:,:~a ;?-~i 
'fim MAR. 22 196S J: 

:HARTIN LUTHER KING'S WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT. THIS IS TO , i: ' .. 
-·· .~. . ·~.· ~ . j~: 

P&.~SONALLY URGE EACH SAC TO DO EVERYTHING ?OSSIBLE IN 0\RRYING .f li 
. ·-·· .. ~} .!! 

L 
I ~~:;ch ___QUT THE INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN YOU IN RZFERENCED TELE:>HONE Q-\.LLS ·_/Y 

J i; 
~:~c:, .AND TO ·Q.A.RP_\,y OU·T, TI. _IE~Z INSTRUCTIONS AS SOON_ f..S POSSIBLE. ~ \. 
allahon ----=. · VJ \ /) 
onr<Jd I: I ·,'I l~.~ . c;::--' 
Pit TJD:dsm (7:) ::-·'· f ~ · 
~~ . / 1 

'o""": NOTE:.. ~·!arti,.t.l. Luther King's \-lashington Spring :?reject 

;Wtl~t( ---{: 

r~r.,. R~:;-'---' 

' I 
! 

. .. 
! 
jl 
I 

;·~~.~~;an- is scheduLed o begin the end of A'!,)ril, 1968; and instructions 

tol.Ms ?"ol [' ~II 'n I NOTE CONTINU8D rA~S T/10 
!::.~•tv --{- ·,,.;- i.HI':Jt.)RO.OM TELETYPE UNITO 

...... , .--. ~ I .__,. . ~ 
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Teletype· to Atlanta 
t1artin Luther King 
100-448006 

. ' 

NOTE CONTINUED: 
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have been issued the above offices telephonically concerning 
the discharge of our responsibilities in c~nnection with this 
march. This is to insure each of the above SACs discharges 
his responsibilities in this matter • 
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In Reply, Pll!(ue Refer to 

Fii•No. 

• I 

Ui-ED STATES DEPARTME~'r OFe-JICE 
. Jo' t: DERAL· BUREAU OF IN VESTIGAl'ION 

,. 
Louisvillep Kentucky 

· ,March l2p ;1968 

Martin Luther King~ Jr.p President 9 Southern 
Christian Leadership Conferencep has publicly announced 
he will conduct. a massive civil disobedience campaign in 
the Nation 9 s Capitol the first week of April 9 1968g in 
an ef:f(,'JJJft to pressure Congress it:! to passing legisl;,i tion 
favorable to the Negro. ·. 

Racial sources ~·the . Louisvil$0ffice of the 
· Federal Bureau· of Investigation have adv.ised that they have 

.. ::z:'eceived· no information that. recruiting activity in Louis
ville9 Ke~tucky 9 with respect to the captioned Project has 
commenc~q$ with the exception that one meeting regarding the 
matter ,was held in Louisville at the Antioch Baptist Churchp 
Louisvj_.ll-e.9 .• Kentucky o~. M~~Jch,. JL 9 ~ 1.96H:L·-:..· .. .:... • With respect 
to the meeting, th-& Co',lrier-Jo.url!tal~ a rl.s.ily Louisvillep 
Kentucky news pap;e.r ~ :in its issue of March; 2 9 1968 9 rel~orted 
that about 70 perso~s were present and heard Benj~min Van 
Clark rep©rt that Dr. Martin· Luther King was currently meet-

. ing with his top .Southern C\iu"~s.ti.a;n Leadership Confe~ence 
'(SCLC) advisors to ds termine strategy for the campaign. 
V~n Cl~rk.said that they were going to ask each community 
to form a support committee 9 made up of a cross=section of 
the community 9 which committee would raise money for the 
Spring Project and prepare local demonstrations in support 

h
of both poor Negroes and po~r. whites. . 

The al!."ticle also stated that Rev. AoD. Williams 
l.ng 9 pastor of the Zion Baptist Churcii·;-2200 West ·walnut-.... -. 

· t~eetp Louisville 9 Kentucky 9 brot~er of Dr. Martin Luther 
King 9 hrud said at the meeting·that the present plans called 
for 200 Ke~tuckians to go to Washington to participate in 
the Spring Project. 
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-~ "l'fils aoetJciie.n"t contains nei tiier reconm1end"ations nor~conclusions . :,.- -:-~ 

of the F'Blo It is the · property of the FBI and i.s loaned to ·i 
. ·your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed l 

outside your agency. l 
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WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 

Reporting Office: Louisvillep ·Kentucky 

Names of individuals recruiting in your district: ·No informa= 
tion devela~ed to d~te. 

Address ~f Headquarters: None as yet. 

Known number of individuals recruited to d~te: No pertinent 
information devel~ped. 

~own ~~m~s of individuals recruited: N~ne. 

Estimated ~umbe~ of individuals rec~uited: No perti~ent 
informatio~ developed to date. 

Number of buses and other c~mmercial type 'transp~rtation 
ch~rte~ed ~nd total capacity: No pert~~ent information 

.. · developed to dateo 

Number of private cars to particip~te: No pertinent infcrma= 
tion developed as yet. 

Identity of ~river; makep model, and license numbers 
of cffirs to p~rticipate: No pertine~t info~mation 

developed to date. 

Route cars are scheduled to use: lio pertin.en t da t~ developed 
as yet. 

Areas buses and drivers ·are to discharge passenge~s upon 
arrival in Washington, D.C.: No pertinent data as yet 

developed. 

Address demonstrators are to report to upon arrival: 
No pertimnt data as yet 
developed. 
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STATES DEPARTMENT OF J '-· s·TICE 

• !11 Reply, Please Refer fo 

File No, 

. FEDERAL DUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
·charlotte, North Carolina 

March 12, 1968 
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WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
RACIAL .MATTERS 

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR., ·president, Southern Chr~~tian 
Leadership Conference (SCLC), has publi=ly announced. he will 
conduct a massive civil disobedience campaign~in the Nation's 
Capitol the first week of April, 1968, in a_i(effort to pressure 
Congr_ess into passing legislation favora~ to the Negro. 

On March 5, 1968, GOLDEN ASRO\"'\li'Ril-i"KS, Field Secret~;ry, 
SCLC, was interviewed by Agent of the FBI at his residence 
122 West Peterson Street, Edenton, North Carolina. FRINK:S said · 
that he is pleased with the progress that Congress is making 
with the proposed civil rights legislation, but he said that 
even if legislation is passed, this will not change SCLC's 
plans for a march on Washington, D. C. FRINKS pointed out that 
Dr. 1~RTIN LUTHER KING has not spelled out his demands as yet 
and.that they will include much more than just a housing law. 
He suggested that one of the demands might be that all persons 
are assured a miniEmm income which would be paid by the Fede1·nl 
government. His concept of this pl&n ~ould be that the number 
of days per year an individual is employed by private· industry 
would be subtracted from the total in the year and then the 
government would pay the balance. He said that it would be the t\ 
government's responsibility to provide the work they wish these \\ 
individuals to do, even if it be only menial labor. He said that ,+ 
it would also be the government's responsibility to enforce this jl 
plan to insure that the persons are actually doinv. the work. 

With regard to the march, he said that he has 21 paid 
employees working for him throughout the State of North Carolina. 
He said that t~ese individuals are not being paid a salary but ~.S·ti;o;. 

~ 0 'l> 0 
""o';~.~ subsistence only. He said that these people were unemployed 
t;rj o , .... ~ and that they had nothing else to do, .therefore they were willing 
:-' ~ ~·. ~- to work on that basis. FRIN"'.t<:S a~ vised he would provide the 

s'f.~ names of the 21 paid employP.es in about one week. He said he 
g; -: ~ did not have their names at the time of interview. 
l;l..'o ~ 
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THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS 
NOR CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI. IT IS TilE ~ROPERTY 
OF THE FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND 
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSID~ 
YOUR AGENCY. 
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RE: WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 

•• ~· ;,. 
'· . 

·' . ., . ,, 

FRINKS said that these 21 persons are recruiting others 
to go to Washington, D. C., for the march and act as squad 
leaders, guides, etc. for the masses who will follow. He said 

/

·]A that his paid employees have a goal of 200 such persons and 
that 155 have nlreadv been recruited. After the recruitment 
drive is complete, oi-t:Iy"a T'e,•/or-111C2'i will remain on the 
payroll. 

FRINKS said that he and·his group of about 200 will 
leave North Carolina on April 15 or 16, with a planned arrival . 
in Washington, D. C., on April 22, 1968. Concerning transportation, 
he said ~hat the means of transportation has not yet been worked 
out. He said he has given consid~ration to buying old busses 
or cars, but the busses especially do not seem to be available. 
FRIJ\~S said there has been a suggestion to drive to a distance 
of 100 miles south of Washington and then walk the rest of the 
way. There has also been the suggestion to walk ·the entire wa·y. 
FRiill(S said he personally.prefers to go by bus or car if possible, 
stopping in the small towns en route. He hopes to set up tents 
at night along the way. He mentioned the town of Suffolk, 
Virginia, as a possible first night stop. He commented that he 

· also hopes to set up tents in Washington, but he feels that they 
will be prohibited from doing this .. 

Upon arrival at Washington, D. C., FRINKS believes that 
Dr. KING will be there to meet them. Shortly after their 
arrival, he believes that KING will make his demands and then 
call all Negroes to Washington who have grievances. The hard 
core group of squad leaders and guides will be stationed at 
the entrances to the city and at the Federal buildings and 
direct each incoming group to the ~ffice building that should 
best be able to handle their particular grievance. FRih~S 
estimated that the demonstrations in Washington will last about 
three weeks. ""=---- ·-
'--..-----· .. 

FRIJ\"KS advised that he and Dr. KING are very much 
.concerned about STOKLEY CARMICHAEL and the Student Nonviolent 
.Coordinating Committee (SNCC) trying to interfere cr take over 
once the Negroes are in Washington. He said CARMICHAEL's 
presence represents violence and the communist influence in the 
civil rights movement. He said Dr. KING spoke with CAm.HCHABL 
during the last week in February and has a promise from .him that 
he will not interfere with the plans of SCLC. FRINKS advised 

if he does come, "we will bust his head." 

)

' that KING plans additional talks with CAill,HCHAEL. FRINKS said 

~w~~~k1~·66~~~~~~=
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RE: WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
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-
FRI!\"~JIS said that his headquarters for this march is at 

his residence or at his office located above the Credit 
Union Duilding, 405 Broad Street, Edenton, North Carolina. 

He pointed out that he :ls still working for Dr. 
REGINALD HAWKINS in support of his campaign for governor. 
He said that he is finishing a seven weeks leave of a~sence, 
but believes that this will be extended for an additional seven 
weeks. He said the campaign is badly in need of money; however,~ 
there are many more supporters than originally expected. .He· 
mentioned that his telephone bill for his residence telephone 
was over $1,000, and that it has been disconnected. 

It Y.:as observed that FRINKS was driving a light blue 
recent model Dodge, four-dqor, bearing 1968 North Carolina 
License TJ-123 and a plastic sign on both front doors which 
reads, " HAWKINS FOR GOVERNOR, Candidate for Hope and Progress." 
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UN!' .. ,.D STATES DEPARTMENT Of "JUL ICE 

'FEDE}{AL BUREAU OF INVE'STIGATION 

. . : '. 

In Reply, Please Refer to 

FileNo. 

Miami, Florida 
February 23, 1968 

RE; WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 

Referer.ce is made to ~owu~unication from this Bureau 
on February 21, 1968. 

. Inspector OWEN W. DAVIS, Metropolitan Police 
Department, Wa:shh"lgto:i, D. C., presently on assignment in 
Miami, Florida, reported on February 22, 1968, that the 
Ministers Leadership Training Program continues along 
guidelines previously set out with little or no discussion 
relating to the Washington Spring Project. 

-'' On February 21, 1968, the Miami Office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation received an anonymous 

·telephone call from a male who inquired if the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation was aware that ~~RTIN LUTIIER KING 
was in Miami, Florid:a. The caller stated he intended :to 
kill K1NG and would li_ke to bomb KING's room at the Sheraton-. 
Four Ambassadors Hotel, Miami, Florida, but feared injuring 
other people. 

Sergeant JOHN WEAVER, Miami, Florida, Police 
Department, on duty at the Sheraton-Four Ambassadors Hotel, 
reported on the evening of February 21, 1968, that the 
switchboard operator in the hotel received a similar 
anonymous call shortly before 8:00 PM on February 21, 
1968. The caller made reference to a German lugar that 
he wan.ted to kill MARTT~ LUTHER KING with and/or blow 
up the hote 1. 

On February 21, 1968, BOB ASHAUER, Chief Securitv 
Officer, Sheraton-Four Ambassadors Hotel, tentatively 
identified hotel guest HAROLD CHARLES lVL-'i.LCHMAN from Hyannis, 
Massachusetts, :as possibly being responsible for the anonymous 
call, h~.vever, on February 23, 1968, ASHAt:"ER advised that 
MALCHMAN had -been elimin~ted as being respcmsible for the 
anonymous calls threatening MARTIN LUTHER KING, ·JR. 

· • · a, in response to your request and 'is not for ii_issemfJ-. 
. ThUf docum~~t ts ~~epare iHee lt.s '1/Se. is li'inited to off:·· .. al pToceed'l!"ags by 

natwn
0 

Q?,t,t:1-:~~~ey~~:1,z Cthoem~;,,tcnt 11~ay not be disclosed ·to unauthorized persor~r 
yo~tr O?n17v'••. , wto<• " • • 

nel without the express approvaL of the F Bl • . . 
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O:n. Fc:br:!!a:r.·y 22 s 12"fi8 9 L:!.<<.n=.ter.:a:n.t ltARVERT SWILLEY, 
!ntell:ig0r.ce U~rr.:~t 1 1\f.i::ti'lti, :Fl·~riJa, Folies r-epartme:11t, advised 
t~~~ t he a tt.~~:".!oie& :Ut ~11eet:!:r:.g :;!. t tr.:e Ih.t.'P'(';:r.;t Plaz:a Hote 1, Miami, 
't:'l""·""'~~d-;; ..... ~ w.-.\'"•"""n'!~· ... ,r- "''"" ~!... :c;r;;.g ·~t +t .... .: . .:::: n;.o..:.+-i•r,~· nr M"RTlN J: ~.~~ .... - •. , '--"----~~o-.r.J..•-..;.~~t.l...,lf .wo::., . _....,. • .t"~. "-'lh.-~ .. l~\,;.~_.., ..... __ 0, ~ . -"1 
.,. .... ..,.,.~,·~"!') }··~-····~ T'D n • ~ ~ ' 1 "l . t . T'"'TN""' 
.ruyi·i~Jl. ~.!L_.\.~·~ ~'n-., a"".~r'E's~~e . .; u. grc~p o ..... '.-:!:~~~ .... c1 1.zens. . ... ..a.!.:l.i 

st&.ted th:a:t -:~-;;,ey :~re 1:;l~~tr.;i:.1.g "to -take thl'"?.e to four th-:::msand 
po·~r ;.eo;-1e fr·-c~ vr.\.:r.-ic"4:::.!3 sect i.c:r~s of t:te :f:ni t-ad States to 
'1\"~S~li.:t~~to;:., D. Co, :a.::.t~i w:!.ll st:a;t i~"!. l't~='t.~:::·:n.:l~r~.-5~0:!1 until 
so:c~e·!.-~ ... ~i~1.g is ,-;ic:ri.,~ ft::1T tr~~~~s-e :::ecJ:p3.-:. ~:!":. tt.is regard, KIN~3 
st~t€h:~ that r~::..s ~-;,-rg.!lniz:~tic:1 9 S'C~tl~e;:o:r: C~~risti:?.;:.'l Leadership 
•'""·'"l'lf."''a~-•• ,.. .... o ,.~~"<L·''" .... ,.,., ~\..~ s··--~ ...... ,.. .... + "'-f -~"''"'"' ~,,,l-<.;+_, "'o-rou~s, ,,..u:_.:.--..-.:::0:.. .. ·-....., \,t-~'lJ ... •) 9 ~u.~.a~ ... jtv .. ~ - ~o\.r.t>'-~--::1• ~ -:-1- !:)U .... ·- Wl.L..l..u~ ... 

which he de·cli:rted to ide:r.~tif:/ ... 

!lll~spactc.r. Q"1l3?( W. :D·Xn:s :~:a:d netsctive SILAS YAUGI:'!N, 
Metl"'OP·~lit~.:r: }·olic·:fi ~·B~~:~:::~tll'."=~t1 w~s:rd:rr.~tc~~, D. c., advised 

.:'c~"t Febr·u,ttry· 2::.:, 1~B3, t:t:.at t.hE? l:.:av.e t:~."f:te·r:.·&ed the majority 
c;f Ur.~ gen.:;-::·,.,..1 m~·£?tlt~g.a .ex-cll;, .. ;iing t~~ h:.div·id-v.al worl;:shop 
typ-a m-eeti:r~gs, wti_,;;h ~:t·e co~din:.ed'to t;'!e co::tvention delegates. 

Th-ey ~dvised t:t:·e g-ar..eral th·.~m.e of t!l.e convention 
'2'~S s.lc:;:r::g t~:;e. ~·:.;tJ,:!.alir~~s of :'l.:r.:str'!..i.cting rr~e ·1cleg~tes in ways 
!?-nd rr:e·;;.r~:3 cf r~~~~~~.~!.ff 1:~(:3 ~ .. eu;;le i:rt the g~"let·:c.s. in t!1eir 
~~rtic~:t~~r cOI\lJo.l~Jra~itiE"~.s. 

'it.:.ey a&·:is.e:i tr..e deleg~£t<:!s w·.~-:::·.e of '\::arian.t opi~ions 
s.s to th;:.;. r1.=.thc:.Ji3 to b.;; \!BIB.:! '1.:1. t;:t:e ci·;,:-il ri.g.:~ts m·::Jveme:lt in 
th~t sc•m-.?. ~:,9re f:E:.vorL'1.g the strictly :.:::e::,-';,.~iolal'!t approach as 
.o:pp~sed to a fe<w ·~7ho? -~~~~e cesi:::-ou.:s CJf lal. rz.c.-re 1nilitan~ approach. 

They ~dvised it ~.~J:'~~red to th.·Bm t~:t t some members of 
SC:LC i~ ~ tte;:;d~.~"!:·r::e w-ere a.ttP.:Ir.pti:n.g to g~.:b:. :st:pport for the 
lt:aslti~1gtc .. ;; Sp~i::-~;.; l="t'C,jJ:ct. r!:.ie-y sta.-:eci t:t-4!~:."':: 3{'J!'Ce of the 
Woashin:Rto~"t, D. C ~ ~ 1~L1. i:::;t::-rs in ~ tte:c·.•::~~:1.c2 at tr:.e couve::.tt ion 
€-;:!'•"e thc-ir rel'!J:c.t~~.~'l!t '3!pf!T.'!:.v.~1 to tl·.e ·~-c:z . .s-~~Iir!.f:~':>:il Spri:.."";g Project, 
prcvidi:~g th:a. t th·e pr•ojec:t 'J./C~':lld be :ap:p>~"';:·~ched :.;n a ncn
viole:t..t m:.a:r::~-el". 

'I'hey fTn.·t:t-;.er ~·rlv:i~c!<l th:at it 11;~~.:; their impression 
th:at p~:;sibly t•xto t~HYu.sa:,1.rl 1:.-;:o;:l·e· frc,:n f.ift,o;:e:r~ c,f tt.e country's 
tr.ajor ci ti..:::.=; 'rt'Ollld p.cd:.ki.:r-·~<t ta i~'l t·~:!e ~'a.:::eir.~1=;ton Spring 
Project ~-nd every effc·~t wc··,l1d b.e I!'.41.dB t~':ll co:(!:fine the 
project to :..11. 11'ion-viole~1t tlH~"Iit·<:!. 



.. 
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T~ey st::;Lted it wn.s t~eir observat:..on that the general 
feelir~g of the ~-?.1e;E:~tes 1r:. attenC:n.nce at the convention was 
opposed to STGKEL'Y CARMICHAEL and t~'!e milits:ncy that CARMICHAEL 
advcc:&.tes. 

They ~:2vis:e~ t.r;~t tr.e c~r:.v.a:r:ticn is being concluded 
Fe!:-ru~r-y 23, 1S63, -with t;-;e ).2:.st ge'.'!eral rneeti~g being held in which 
'tr"R""1-J .•. , "'' 'i'"'C~·"· K .•. ,.,. .... . ;~.l ... l,c.. t"o k·y ~ .... , .. 1-<0>r J lof!.~ .;f. LA, .1.-•.!J£. ~ ..:,_'; ·:;,; ,,. ..._ .1. ~~ ,...., ~c- -:::> ~_.-i:1.::. .... e ! 

They a\ivi-s.e\! that t~e rr.:ljc·rit·; of t1~e delegates will i 
b:E: reti:!..rning- to their res1~-ectiv~ C·D~I!::r::U~'!.i ties February 23, 1968, · 
au.i :Febrt>:try 24, 19<lB. I 

Coti.ss cf thi.:; merr.ora:ui't;:m :are b:eing dissemir.ated i 
to the Eli-:s:l States S'Scret f.;,ei"vict: 9 !t.:.~ .. :.rd; United States ! 
A tto:r-b-:ey 9 ~e .. ~:l!i; 111 th .M. L (;';rcrup, Mi:~:rci s.:.1.d Or lando, · 
Floric>a; U3I 9 !t•::>bi:ns Air Force Ba..se 9 Gs~l .. f;i:a; and NISO, If 

Charleston, So~th Carolir.a. 

'I·his dc·ct:::ne:: .... t con.tains n.eith·-e:r recommendatic:lS nor 
conclu:-sio~s ~~f th~ FBI. It· is the pro;r.:-,3rt:r of the FBI and is 
lo~n·sd tc ·;·D~r ~§.~ency; it ~:r,d it.:; c:(O:.ttcmts ~re not to be 

·aistributsd out3ide your ag~ncy. i 
! 
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I'ransmit the following in 

: AIRTEL 
ria ----------
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. ·~ ' 

. t::t • FBI 

Date: 2/20/68 

Enclosed for the Bureau a.re 11 copies of an LHH 
• .-~ <2 ~ containing interview of DEL f.It\.R by SA JOSEPH E. KELLEn. a : .t 

c !;l <;::.i _!.! 
~ ~ ~· i' 
"'1 ~· ~ General DEL MflR advised he was formerly VIi th 

....:~c ~- G2 at the Pentagon; that he still maintn:ins contact there 
t-+o~ ~~ now with ~Iiss D0!-10THY !~!:lTLA.CK, a G2 chief. He furnished 
~~~ her the ini'ormaticn set forth in LIE!. In talking with 
~ ~;:, General DEL i.IAR, he advised the language in reBuairtel 
~ ~ ~ with reference to 11if the de wands of KING are not met 
~ ~ ~ ~vi thin one week, KING's group plans to 'burn washington 1 

;. 

~~~~f~lrthcr that KING has not wrtnted to go along with H~ RAP 
<:"0> ~01\N but if he does not get his way, he will join forces 
~~~·with BROi'iN for all out violence in the ,Jinited States" was 

""~ ~ ~ given to !1Iiss MATLACK in error and did~come from the person 
~~· ~ . 
!;l ~ >@ referred in LII:.I. General DEL Hi\.R stated due to the lapse of 
c ~ ~~ time he was confused and now recalls he obtained these 
"""<2 ~-·~ comments clsC\','here perhaps from some press reports. For the 
~~~~reasons stated, this information was not irlcluded il) .,LIHI. . ··-...... . " ~ I . - . ./ I /) i 
~2t&'l'~t:: ___ ,-J.dt; REG 3:1,_J-~ l- , .. ~-..,"-··:.,.._/·f..: 
~t=!.:~~ Regarding the source of C-enera:L tDI~L ii!ATI.'1? at Howard 
• ~·~~University, who informed him that S'IDYillL·Y~,LQ\It~:IICHA.EL visits 
[~~ Howar.d Univefsr~~.!:- _;.~~~~--~~y, organizing stud~~ .. :.' -~s person 

~ ~ 7v~ Bureau ~Enc·:-11)""~~ 
~ ~~ - WFO ~ : .... _ __.,..~ . ..--··" 1 F£8 2!) 196_8 
~~~ -~ 
!;l ~·~· 
~ ........ ~'JEK:dgp I '"' ... - • - p' .,.. ~ c ·c BisiiOt' I r. :J .. · 
§.g,:::-(4) ·c.-· il .• AGEL'WYs ACSI, G1f-f, OSI;S~C. SERi ,. t.< •· 
~~~AIR'IEL ~: ISD, CRD, RAOZ~J'~'-~..- v 

'e3 -~·~· FORW:_ ____ -.!.:::::!~7A_e-_ _______ _ 

\ 

-; 

Q 

i 
I 

·I 



I 

'· 
4J. ... - ...l.._ .-r ,. , 
WFO 157-1395 . .. 

'.-
·- is Professor BARBAnk:"GoRDON, a white teacher of La tin History 

at Howard University. General DEL !~IAn advised ~:~s. GORDON is 
a highly nervous person who talks constantly. 1Io stated 
he would be inclined not to place much credence il! what she 
says. ~1is latter information was for th~ reason stated 
not included in LHhl. 

U!l\-1 being disseminated locally to Secret Service, 
.AUSA and military intelligence agencies. 

'-
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• OtA GCN, I(G. HO. '11 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT. 

Memorandum 
{. 
! 

TO The Director DATE: 

fROM · N. P. Callahan 

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record ~yt\~16 

J 

,-, ! . . • ~ ·:·· ·~ ' . ?.(':~?~'(~ ~~ 
• ... · ~- IV) . · 5a. ') . .Jlt:-m./d p U 'P'-yv ·-·-r1:...cr: · 

\ \ 
l \ 
I ' 

Page1l Sl31S--S13l9.. Senat-or E!frd~ (D) v;et;t V.irg~rita, 
Nq,a~~ted t'Q h~W¢ printed in t~e Bce.vr-d two articles d-aaiing, wii!l tue i~prtl 
tr...arcu an ·fz as~ing.l.on p~auned. oy 1~1·U:o. !. .. utasr r:_in€:. Tue ru:ticuz~s ara 
~mtitit?:rl " .Klng·a f tan Tv l";:ote~t l::.i ~ecrte{.i'' .tro.m Uie v .. ~s.uiurr,toa 1:~vat ruld 
'"'!:"~in£;. To ~oot ·hiUt 1;a.yor Dn Big ;i~r¢il··-£auntt>-01 Says i::~an ~·or JoU.-s 

., 
~i 
1· 
q 
II 
I 

i 
I 
I 

I 
i 
I 

l 
I 
l 
I 
J 

·--r 
' if 

--- -1· "11 
I' 

J :1 

Ca.m~i~;~~ ~~~'iii be- Pres·~i!t-e<r !rom t!.t~ ':~aan~toii Ji:\l'tmlUJ; ~ar. 
. ....... - . ..,_., __ .... _""' . ..-.. ----------~-· 

. .. -~-.. -
~--

.J 

! -~ . --. '""'"- ... ,;• -"":""" - ... =-- .. - . t·- • < .. ~ • • .,. 

:· 

... 4--

R
ln.thedofriginal of a m~morandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 

ecor or -5 / .· _... t! .:' . k d f - -:" -.' • , :' was revlewed and pertinent items were 
mar _e or the D1rector's attention. This form has been prepare.d· in ordet that 
~orttons o~ a copy of the or~ginal. m_e~orandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed 

t""; l()a~~ropn~te Bureau casT·r~:, suyect· matter files. 

__ ~~-~··i.~~~\ J s 19ou :J..:fJ/ . 
-- . -~ 
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UNITED STATES 

5010-106 

NMENT · 

Memorandum 
The Director 

I. 
\ 

fROM N. P. Callahan 

SUBJECT : The Congressional Recor'd 

( 

I : \ 

; \ 
\ ~ 

Pages Sll OS-Sll 07. Sanator Holland, (D) Florida, spoke 
. concerning the proposed · march on Vlashir.gton sponsored by ?,:'1:;rtinJ.:~~\~r 
9 J):!:q~to tal<e place in April. He included an article from the \Va'"' '<ington Post 

entitl~d ''King Keys Eis Tactics to Re3ponse by Hill." Mr. Holland stated 
_ ... ·-··· "I believe it is high tin;.e that those in oificial positions in \"'V"a,shington publicly 

state the laws that would govern the proposed march on Vlashingto~-.- - - - • 

. 
i 
I . 

I 
\ 
I 

l 
. \ 

,NW 

It is inviting trouble to allow such plans to proceed without informing Dr. King 
of the laws that exist as well as letting him know that all necessary steps will 
be taken to prevent disruption of the daily working of the Government and the 
people of this metropolitan area. " 

Pages 81200-81201. Senator Byrd, (D) West Virginia, 
requested to have printed in the Record an article from the Washington Post 
entitled "King Keys His Tactics to Response by Hill." The article advised 
that King t'pledged that his April poor people's campaign will- begin as a 

• peaceful and law_-abiding _demonstration and will 'escalate to -disruptive 
protest' only if Congre-ss de>esn 't"help the poor. " · 

II . . . 

. -....... . . . ~ .. -"':."" ·:=.;.a 
~~- · 

In the origin-al of a memorandum captioned and dated as abov~, the . CongressioQal 
Record for -1.:- . .:. . -.~ 1 '7/ (, ( was reviewed and pertment . 1tems were 
11arked for the Director's attel1tion. This form has teen prepared m order that 
>ortions of a copy of the 01\i~nal ~emorandum. may te clipped, mounted, and placed 

ll
pproiiet~, p~~reaJJ:c;t~,q r sut1ect matter hles. 
~ [.U ,::, U ~\,)Q 
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r O"IOHAl fO•M NO, 10 SOlo-tO• 
114n n•:a ton:cu-t ~ 
'!.!" . "'H, ItO. ~t.. 21 • ~~ 

.UNlTED STATES ~C ·· -MENT 

1~! emorandum 
TO :Mr. D. J. Brennan, J~;(/}·(~\ 

!) {/. l L~-

: _P. D. Putna~)-6 
Ui· (o 

FROM 

' 

1 - G. C. Moore 
(Attn.: Rushing) 

DATE: 2/8/68 

Tolson--
DeLoach-
Mohr--
BishoP--
Casper--
Callahan-
Conrad--
felt--
Gale---
Rosen--Sullivan _,____ 

Tavel·---

1 - Liaison Trotter---
Tele. Room --

1 - P. D. Putnam.C... Holmes 

~v:.···.>· -

!sUBJECT: ~,1ARTIN LUTHER KING 
SECURITY MATTER - SOUTHERN 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 

~'(':'t ·,:) ~ Gcmdy ---"* ,. .. ;, •).•:,) -~) , ". . ~ 
. ,,-r(' 'V--()·-~~~- / / 

CHRISTIAN ., --::·: ~-~::"~-).~~~9~ " 1". {·')£:>., .. , t I 

~~ .. :<~; .:.\-~oJ·<- C ~ ~ .~ .... -~ ... , .. : . ..,. yu.; . .. 
.... .' \ \\--::, ..... . . ; C:::-

On 2/6/68 Mrs. Doroth~ Ma·{{;;k, Office of the ~/ 
Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, Department of 
the Army, a~vised that on 2/5/68 Major General Roland del Mar 
(U.S. Army, retired),. who resides at 520 N Street, Southwest, 
Apartment S-231, Washington, D.C., t:tnd whose telephone number 
is 554-7473, f~~nished the following information: 

~ ~ :;2 ~ General del Mar said that he has been furnished 

.... l 

--~ ~~i~formation by a professional associate, whom b,e ~e~cribed 
~.;~~as a "friendly enemy" and with whom he maintains an armed 
S:o o ~truce. This associate, whom the General declined to iden
~ ~ i ~ tify ·except to indicate that he is a fellow member of the 

, :\r~:~~Council on Foreign Relations Study Group on u.s. Policy in 
~ ~ t~;: the Caribbean, has informed the General that when Martin 
@ ~ ~ '1$ Luther King leads the April march in Washington, he plans to 
~ R. ~ cl rally on the steps of the U.S. Supreme Court under the "Equal 
~ ~~~~ ~ustice for Allrr··engraving. .According to C-eneral del Mar's 
~ g ~ ~ source, there is a law which forbids this; therefore, Kin~l' s 
~ ~- ·~ ~· group hopes to be arrested. l::_,. : {) 

0~~ ' 
~ ':'! ~ "'l • a;-· ~ · The source advised that at the rally King will be 
~{~ -;~ making demands for legislative action, giving Congress one 
<"io; -~ ~ weelt to pass certain legislation. The source quoted King as 
~ ~ ~ s- saying that, "The Negroes are tired of Congress resting on 
~O'Sl'(:.::.its dignity." ·According to the source, if the demands of 
-~~ ::s King's group are not satisfied within one week, they plan to 
• ~· ~ ;i "burn Washington." The source further said that King has not 
~·t~ really felt that he ·wanted to go along with H. "Rap" Brown but 

· · ~ ~ ~ that if King does not get his legislative demands in April, 
s- :'>; he intends to join forces with those of Brown for all-out 
~ \! ~ ·violence . in the United States • 
~ ~· e;• :;.:: ..... 
<"io ~ 
~'1$ 0 
0"'1<:"10 

~·~"""' ~~0 
~~"'' 

'1$ ~~~ (b~ 
~Co 

~~~ 

CONTINUED ~ OVER 
~·~"""::..-.:: ~..._ --·!J 

/O U -- .' . 
4 FEB lo :9CB 

/r i ··j ... : .. ;_· 
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Memorandum to Mr. w. C. Sullivan 
RE: MARTIN LUTHER KING 

Another of C-eneral del Mar's sources, a female 
professor a.t Howard University here in. Washington, said 
that Stokely Carmichael visits Howard University every day _ 
organizing the students. This second source said that : · ,·· 
Carmichael's organizing is growing :rapidly and this ··is·· of. ·. 
great concern to the professor. 

This matter has been discussed with the Racial 
Intelligence Section and we have received similar infor
mation from other sources with the exception of the element 
of "burning washington." 

ACTION': .. -- For information. 

~ ... 

-- -:-- .... · :-- - -.:. .. . . .· ~ . 
•. .= .. _:. 
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UNITED STATI~S GOVIJ:RNMENT-

~1 
/Memorandum 

TO The Director .· 
DATE: 

FROM N. P. Callahan 

C) I # ' 4 ,.. /, . , . . t:. / ,·.:: '/ S' ( /: I ;',J r:-V .. "/t.,.,. , 

SUBJECT: 
-·--------.. -····· -..~--- · .... - . 

The Congressional Record 

~I _ .. 

I 

I 

1.'1 . J I •• • .,.. • 
. "~. ·. I 

.., .. - ..... ! · ..... . / 
/ 

._,.t' .. Pages H892-H893. Congressman Selden, (D) Alabama, ac!vised 
ba.t he ha.d written to Attorney General Clark asking .that he initiate ste:ps 
.o saek an injunction against Martin Luther King and other organizers of the-~---
?hnned de1~onstration in April in V/ashington, D. C. He stated 111 did this 
~ac~_use public statements by the march organizers stated that they are 
'w:::ing if necessary to fill up the jails of Washington and surrounding 
co:::~munities. 1 I told the Attorney General that such statements indicated 
~hc:.t the organizers of the demonstration contemplated illegal activities and 
act:ons du:-ing the march which could disrupt peace and order in our 
N:::..tion's Capital. n IY.ir. Selden placed in the Record tha reply he received 
from Deputy Attorney General V/arren Christopher and a letter he sent to 
lVI!'. Ch:~istopher as a result of the reply. rvfr. Christopl:er pointed out in his 
J.e::·~cr that the Justice Departn~ent was endeavoring to keep itself fully i:rJormed 
cc!:.c;ernir..g the April activity and considering various measures that might be 
*~a2-{en to deal with such contingencies as may arise. Mr. Selden pointed out in rfl.s 
l tter to !Vir. Christopher that as a result of Kingrs activities the Justice t 
~epartm~nt should act now rather than later. . ~ 
-·---· -· -·- .. _,_ .. . -2- . 

. · · Pages S1022-Sl023. Senator Byrd, (D) West Virginia, placed 
m~lthe Record an editorial fro1n the \Vashington Post entitled "The Sprino
Ca.mpaign11 and recommended its reading by the :Nien1bers of the Senate.

0 

HeJ stated 11I expect to have more to say, and perhaps considerably more to 
say, at the appropriate time with reference to the sprino- campaio-n of 
Dr. Martin Luther KinO' " · 

0 0 

-· I:>' . b 
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~nth~ origina! of a memo~andum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional · 
nt-cord for · / . . . • i : 
.. ·k d · · · ·· · · · was revtewed and pert1nent 1tems were .. 
~ 1

' .cr for the Director's attention. This form has teen prepared in order that ! ' 
,. Httonsofa fth . . 1 !. 
tn 

0
. , . copy o e ortgtna memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed : · 

~~.;;;;:;:;::~~~=,~~,~- ---- 1:. 
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SUBJECT: 

. ;· 

~~!~ 
~ "i ~·~· 
~~~§< 
0~~~ 
~~~~ 
~k~ 

<of.'P,...,~ 

~~~<"!-

Mr. W. C. Sulliv~ 
;.-· 

G. C. Moore~(fnc... 
D 
WASHING~ON SPRING PROJECT 
Rl\ctAL-·MATTERs··-- ------------

I ·~i:? ' ~~::0~ 
1 

~ B~;~o-p ---
Mr. De.uoach ca~pet ---

• Calloh<ln--
1 - -Mr. Sull ~van Conrad 

1· Mr. Bishop ~~-;-/-~-
DATE: February 2, 1968 ~~~•.va~ -

· 1 - Mr. D. J. Brennanr-E·"·'er 
· 1 M G C •vf Tclo:. Ruom --- r • • . .l'lOO re Holme,;---

1 - Mr. Wells ,Gandy __ _ 

"""ty-f)~ '6 "' ---.:-·· ' . • -~ ~"'·'~"'·r~t"'(r"·' e··- ', .• ..... ~ .... 
~y;t, _(1.- . ' -' _•,.. • '. ,,,f'•) • ...vf/j. 
;:.~~- ....... .. : ... ~ .. ::;.>' •, ·,e.Ql.~~~lq_:Lt:)_ 
.... ;'~7·-~~-\-oQ__j<~ - . -· 
\.''·, • .• '-\l~-

By m~~orandum dated 1/22/68 it was suggested that 
an informal meeting be held in11r~S~llivan's office with 
Major General Carl C. Turner, the Provost Marshal General, 
United State~ Army, and Chief of Police John B. Layton, 
Washingtc·r~, D. C., to discuss possible problems of mutual 
interest that might develop when Hartin Luther King, Jr., 
holds his mas~i.ve civil disobedience campaign this spring 
called 11 Hashington Spring Project." The Director stated: 
ur do not think it would be desirable at this time." ...__.,-.-............. --::-

~ ~ t~ ~· 
~~<:> 

I ~ ii ~~ ~ ~~~- .. -~.~.t~J:.:ffiati_g;n _ _;Lndt.cates._$ing i.s _proc~e~ing 
~ ~cy~ detenninedly "tvi th his pla,n to close do-.;m Washington, D. C., 
CIJ ~ § ~ .t}1is·-· spring. A ·Chic~go-·so~rce has .--furnished information 
.@2NR. --· · 
"1::3 <:~ ·>,:.,.,. indicating King's group would attempt to clos.e do"'im the 
"' <:'· ~ .:s 
~ ~l ~ "i Greyhound Bus Depot during these demonstrations by lying !.i ~i do1-m in front of buses and also .blocking entrances and exits ·_..t--···' 

'~ .. vJ ~ / 

~~.~~ We received information from Washington Field O!fice 
~~~-{~ J today that Assistant Attorney General Fred M. Vinson, Jr., held 
~~z"i"!~ a meeting in his office yesterday afternoon with representatives 
• ~· ~. "i from Secret Service, Metropolitan Police _Department, and the 
~-.. ~ ... ~ Army to discuss plans :for the 11 1-Tashington Spring Project." 
~::t ~ It was indicated that the· Department expects to coordinate 
s-.~,.. ~ all la"'iv enforcement agencies as they attempted to do at the 
~ :~::=: October 21, 1967, demons:t~ation at the Pentagon·.-"' . .._· 1 !. ~) 
~ (..) CIJ -<.i "\_\)')• / .-- "J r (.L j V- ..,.,. · . .;. 
~.; ~ .,?11:> ~Rf:G ?7 --... ->Em- ,'.~ 'J . ."~o·· 
§ ~ ~ · In -view of ':the Army' s=-'OVe~·~l'l"'responsiblili ty in 

.. ~t~ ~: racial disturbances and riots coupled w~Chief :T:.-11X:..fon' s 
~~~-~responsibility for the safety .of the city_, it is recommended 
~ ~ ~ · that an informal meeting with General Turner and Chief Layt c \:)<~ - •• ' 

-~~ f• 
157-8428 
Enclosure 
TDR:llr/bff 
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MemoL'andum to Mr. W. c. Sullivan 
RE: \-TASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 

be held in the Domestic Intelligence Division with 

1
Mr. Sulli•,an and one or two of his k~y men with responsibilities 
tin this fi~ld. This meeting would be held for the purpose of 
insuring that all channels of communications are open. 

'RECOMMENDATION: --

. t: 
t· .

1 
This meeting is not for the purpose of the FBI telling J ~ 

. local ~uthorities \~h~t actio~ to take. It. is for the purpose l ~ 
of takmg leadership 1n the held of offermg valuable : ' 
intelligence. 

D . 

.,. \j)~ l?:l'Y'.)...~-:. ·-~-~ !! 
2 .. \f". ~ .... ...at\- ri 

-1:;; • .., •. )CJ.~'("\ ~t:...M> t.J u - - • ' 

,. ""'I· - r 
'-· . ,t~ I! 
~W!W#I##iii#J#i¥lfi'DRI4#¥1falfi!~W~..:~:~.-=.::~d=.4~=~·.k-t:¥t-:::: ·-..-:~·: ~!' .. ~~#.~§t:';::-:=.=::~---· ... ..__:::--..:.-;:;;;=:;::;;-~~i;~~ 
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UNITED S .. . ,. _ _,:, GOVER~MENT 

Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI (15/-h4J8) 

!D. 
·'W 
.. _./ 

DATE: lj3l/68 

FR~~QSAC, . CHARLOTTE (157-.5541) (P) 

SVnJECT: WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
RACIAL M..l\ TTERS 

Re Charlotte airtels to Bureau 1/12/68 
and 1/19/68. 

Enclosed for· the Bure·au a:re eight copies 
and for each recipient office, one copy, of · LHM. 
Since this information was obtained as a result 
of a pretext interview, ca.re. shat~lq be used in 
~ts dissemination. 

The intervic ..... was conducted by SA's MAP.!C 
K. GASS 1 JRo. and CHARL"SS A., !:YC rOUGAL. Also p~esent 
during the interview was NOR.M.AN L~ BRinKLEY, 
206 N. Moseler St., Edenton, N. C., who identified 
himself as the president of the NAACP chapter in 
Edenton, N. C. Both of these individuals were cordial 
"to the interviewing Agents and neither was reluctant 
to speak concerning activities of th~ civil rights 
movement. FRI.NXS was ·interviewed on the pretext <Jf 
ascertaining the progress made in the area of civil 
rights in North Carolina. ~~~ 

@- Bureau (Encs. BJZ~ki\)0'2) · · --· 
1 - Baltimore (Enc. 1) (In~o) (RM) 
1 Boston (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) 
1 Chicago (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) 
1 - Columbia (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) ~J). 
1 WFO (Enc. 1) (Info) (RM) . ..r-: -~.~':'};· 

* r .. ~. ., fmC.: 5S 

\ 

6 Charlotte (2- 157-5541) -·· 
(1 100-10173) (COMINFIL) 

/ . ·-· . . . t -· ~~" I. f ...... .... .l.j' ; '" .... 
/ f • / fr:..""-" / . 

VlJM: jlb 

(1 157-5267) ·:FniNKS) 
(1 157-2149) (HAWKINS) 
(1-- 157-1631) (JONES) 

I·--· ! - . . -=:·--~ 
FEB 2 1968 
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AIR TEL 

To: 

( ) .. , '•· · r , . " 

SAC, nFO 

·-., 
. <' ... ) 

• ••• 
January 23, 1968 

1 - Mr. G. C. Moore 
- (Field Guidance Folder) 

1 - Mr. Rushing (Field 
- Guidance Folder) 

1 .. Mr. Wells 

~, ,· '' .. 

From: Director, FBI (157-8428) 

qi\SHINGTON SPRiriG PROJECT PERSONAL ATTENTION 
RACIAL NATTER 

Re:8ulet 1/4/68 and ATteletype to Bureau and l-IFO 
1/18/68. 

Martin Luther King, Jr.,, President, Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, has annou.'1ced that he "tvill 
come to \·la.shington, D. c., April 1, 1968, to conduct 
demonstrations and massive civil disobediences in an effort · 
to sp~ Con~ress into passing legislation favorable to / 
Negroes.. King envisions the closing of all business in i 
Washington$ D. C. s by these demonstrations~ •. : ,-~ _ i ,..,. •? ... ;_./~ -=·-{~ ..... ..,........,._ ... 

· . . I ::> /"" :-.< if· ,_;,-.. () (:_.-~ -·· . 
You ~hould immediately establish clos~ personal 

liaison ~·lith Chief of Police John B. Layton, Hashington, D. c., 
Police Department, concerning this matter. The pet .. tinent. 

0~~-;aetails of the above-referenced Atlnnta teletype·, suitably . 
~~ ~/paraphrased to protect the source, should be verbally . · 
;.~ ~- i flll"ni-shed Chief Layton. You should also personally brief 

i ~; ~:'him concerning the information yotll" office has previously ..... , "--; 
.-·~ gl furnished his department in .thisREC~Ord. 1_.!::::-7--=·~:~v 7·· ·15----·~r·:.::.; 

. .._) ~ .,...,...._ ~ 
· In addition, you .should establish a log and 

. !· 

record every item of information you disseminnte to ao JAN 23 1968 
Chief Layton in this case as well as all racinl cases. This 

'"-- ' -......_ ..,.....__ : . ::__-== DMW:ek1v .,. ... ·Ex IOI .~ 
'i> • \ ,:;J ' 
~1an __ · {~) ····~~ .. ~~·~·:, \ ~-: ••• lr 1!:• ~{i~I.).J· t:). 
•d • \/\J~ . SEE NOTE PAGE. TI-10 jJ fi ; 
•on_ 1J 0 A _.,.112/ H ~ 
~ . ~y , . . . . ;-jj-~ . P'' _·. .. ·.i ; 

11"'m - . rr.J;>./ Th. ·a ment is prepared in response to yolw request and zs not for ~wsem1.- ~- i 
=;,-·\l_-::-t ~ t-(2'6- ~0..,.{- Tt.LE J%ru~;~~~i-1r, 110~~r Commi~f:ee. Its us~ i$ li~itf'i tn offi/·ial P1'0f!.eedzngs by .~ ; . 
..P Jl J 1-\iV h,;,(j ~ C "L, . ., a"'l ~7 the content may not be d·tsclosed to unauthonzectperso'flt-

your om-n~z" "' ·· ""' FBI ' 
• • 1 'th t ~e express app1·oval of the • r"l · , \'IU' \l'!Y•.. ' r~e~ w~ O'l{-' • • • !V ' -.. ~J • ·ur . • l'~~. ~1f- . . .... ·- • I 

.!. ~t : ~ F,'' .~, -. •1 ."'\, , .. ~ f . . i·sy: .' •, . · ·~ 
I, J •• ~ ( lo f' to '•\ 0 1 o\ •t I 0 'I \ \, Jt \ - ~ / o •I 

. 'NW 55i66': Doci((:'3298918ti !' Page ·,'1 ·io ·' • · • •:~,· ~ ~:~:,:; · ·. 
·~---~·'=-=-·=·· =~~~-~- --~-=~======~,~~-=====~·--~~~~- ~====~~*-~-=~--~- ·~-==='=-=-~~~·=w-------=----~=====~·~·· 
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Airtel to SAC, lTFO 
WASHINGTON SPRING PROJEcT 
157-8428 
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log should also list when you furnish information to 

:··'· 
... 

·. 

.•. 

' ·.·• .. 
' 

Chief Layton verbally. Hmvever, be certain that a separate 
~ list is ~.:aintained depicting the number of items furnished 

him and his department relating to this case. 

Of course, your briefing and the furnishing of 
·<Jata to Chief Layton in no way changes existing procedures 
of furnishing information concerning the:. ~Tashington 
Spring Project to the police through current channels 
as you are now a.o1.ng. Also, you should continue to 

~- disseminate to other ·local police authorities as required 
f by the nature of the information developed. 

- This matter should receive your close personal 
attention to assure our responsibilities are meto 

.. , .. 
· .. · .. . •. 

The above supplements instructions previously 
furnished HFO concerning the·massive civil disobediences 
that King ~vi~l conduct in Washington this Spring. 
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FBI 

Date: 1/15/68 

AiRTEL 
ia ---------

REGISTERED HAIL 
. . ~~~ I . 

-----------------------------------------------L--------. . . . -:If~~!? 
TO: DIRECTOR FBI . . ,..-~ ~"'"::,'{'·','·:·. 

, ~ . ~y 
-·· .~ • .• :·... . . ·c!~ ph ~\. 

FROl-1: 

RE: 

SAC, CLEVELAND (157-1304) 

~SHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
RACIAL :t.-fATTER 

(P) . . .,,.·:. ' . . ' . . !J_rr..o:S· 
~:'.·" .. _.,·\\~Q!J.:i·"-. # ~c:; ~ 

' '''-· ·~' ~ c ~ .,... ••• .,.... ~ """<" 
~ 'i ~- t'J) • 

.... C":l~ 
~cog 
c ~ ~~ ~ 

Re Cleveland airtel to Bureau, 1/5/68, captioned 
11 COMINFIL SCLC, IS - C"; and Bua~rtel datE;j 1/4/68. 

~ ~ ct ~ 
~~.c.;:,.~ 
"""<"f.~~ 
~~~ 
~~~ ... 
~~ct'J) 

Referenced Cleveland airtel pointed 
Rev. l-fARTIN LUTHER IITNG 1·ms to ;;ive a tall\. at 
University, Adu, Ohio, on ~/11/bS, from 10:30 
and follm·ring the speech, he I·Tas scheduled to 
at 4:00 PH, l/ll/68. 

~;;"l~'<:"l 
out that ~ ~ 'i ~ 
Oh . N t· ~ """CJ~ 

J.O or nern ~ ~c ~ 
,,.H to 1 1 • -:<0 i''·:f .... ~ ~1 
.. _.. -~. -''"' .l\ • • , ""' C) ~ ~ 
be in Ne\'1 York ~ ~ ~~ 

. ~~8" 
• ~ ;;:1 ~ 'i, 

~ .,.,.. ~ 

.,....~ {§ 
It is noted that the g,bove speech \•Tas given prior ~~ ~~ .. 

publicity at Ada. Ohio, and as ·a result some unknm·m subject ~i ~~ (1$ • 

sent a letter to' the Presiden-'c of Ohio Northern University ~ ~ ~-~ 
on 1/10/68, threatening the University President 1 s life if ~ d>~ 
anything happened to the sender 1s daughter during school ~~['~ 
hours i·lhile Rev. KING ~ras at Opio Hor:thern; in addition, the · ~- , ... 'i 
University President received a post card on 1/10/68, vlhich ~[~ 
indicated KING must die if he carne to Ada, Ohio, 1·1hich ~8"~ 
'·Tas signed 11K.:.K. C. 11

; lastly~ the Ada, Ohio Police Department g- c ~ 
-also received a post card on -1/10/68, i'lhich mentioned ~ :;t: ;:s 
that if Rev. IITNG came to tmvn, he could only leave one -vray -- ~ ~-~ 
dead. Cleveland has conducted investigation in this. extortion~;~ 
case, although no suspects vrere developed, and has submitted ~;:; 

., tel~types to the Bureau under the caption 11 UNSUB; Dr. SAHUEL L~-~ ~ 
·~ . .,... ~ 
~~. '<:"l~-~ 
C . .?·--~~ Bureau (EN) ST. 114 . ~~ f}'J,O'i!' / t..- 7 ,. 2 !/. 2 K- ·// ~ ~ ~ 

3 - Atlanta ( Rlvi) · · ~-~.ft~~.;~J ....;; · I !'0 ~ c-< ~ 
(1 - 100-:57J.8) ( C01·1INFIL SCLC)·:.· - •.• - ;.- I~ I 

"'"\) (1 - ) (MARTIN LU~HER KING) . · 1117 
z:~_.;. NeH. York (.RN) · ,.. · ,..8 
({::·· · (1 - ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) 2 JAN ~19o .t.'-.1 

• ..q_~- - Cleveland t.Y tg _ ~r-4~~ 
_/,; 1 - 100-2679?) ( COJIUNFIL SCLC) .1 ~0 D ~,.k"V._-~;-+ 

· , .(J. ~ ( . .fAR'fij_lf-.--L-u~HER 1CI-NG-)q9 \.- , "~·!-'\'------' 
1 - 9-1~) . . . "' ,-i· " r;?JJ J ~ . '\;" Ap~{~~\iiiJng ~~ ( ( Sent M Per _~_:"_· ------

. ) Special 'Agent in Charge 

. . 

i : 

-~ 
' ' 

! 

~-)Jft\!flritfiltttf;Jk~;tp,Qij@Z·'f."f'•'J~&%«~~~~-q~.;:Nti#l'~::qWOHMi!\!VjlJII!!'A%9J\~..S.&!>®,Y~~~~~~~~ - ~-- ~-c~_:__ __ .:..;.; 
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.MEYER - VICTIM; Ada, Ohio Police Department - VICTIM, EXTORTION 
RACIAL l>fATTER. ·u 

PARK ELt'lOOD, Chief of Police, Ada, Ohio, advised 
SA STEPHEN FU}IDERBURK on 1/12/68, that he learned that 
Dr. JN~ES UDY, Ohio Northern University, Ada, Ohio, 
who '·I as in charge of the pro.::;ram fen. turing Rev. MARTIN LUTHER 
KING at Ohio Northern University, chartered a plane from Lima, 
Ohio, . to picl;: up Rev. KING at Cleveland, Ohio, at 7:30 AM, 
1/11/68. Rev. IaNG then gave his tallc at Ohio Northern 
University fr·.Jm approximately 10: 30 AN to 11:30 AH, at the 
University gym, i·rhich 1·1as attended by 2200 people plus 500 more 
\'1ho listened over the public address system at the University 
Auditorium. Rev. KING in his talk discussed poverty, housing 
for Negroes, Negro unemployment, rat control, etc.; IITNG 
suggested and con~oned civil disobedience to bring about 
better conditions for Negroes. KING made reference to a recent 
statement of ADAl•I CLAYTOH POHELL that Rev. KING advocated 
violence at this time and KING denied that this ·was so, as he 
does not condone violence in the civil rights movement. 

·Further along ih his tall~ Rev. KING mentioned · that 
_his group "\·Tas planning massive demonstrations in Hashington, 

D. c., and five other major cities, including Cleveland, in 
the Spring and Sum1ner of 1968, to get action to aid Negroes 
in the United States; KING gave no details of this project. 

According to Chief ELHOOD, there V"Tere no problems, 
incid'ents, etc. in connection vTi th Rev. KING 1 s visit to 
Ada, Ohio, and IaNG departed that city during the early 

' ··afternoon of 1/11/68, for Cleveland, Ohio, and _New York City. 

Cleveland sources could not furnish any. information 
that Rev. KING spent any time in the Cleveland area on either 

'1/10 or 11/68, nor have then seen any indication that there 
has- been any planning or activity in Cleveland on Rev. YJNG's 

· Washington Spring Project. 

Cleveland '-Till continue to follow this matter closely 
and will l~eep the Bureau and interested agencies advised of 
pertinent developments. 

Copies of this airtel are furnisheq to Atlanta as 
· that office is origin in the Cominfil of the SCLC and 

.. · 2 .. 
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cv 157-1304 
.· 

MARTIN LUTHER IITNG cases; copies are f'urnished to Nei·T York 
as liTNG l·ras to visit that city_ on 1/11/68. 
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MAY IU2 lDIIIOH ~ ' 
OSt. OlH, UG. NO. 27 ··OO:i 

UNITED. STATES (; rRNMENT 

lvf emorandum 
TO ' Mr. W. C. Sulli va,ytJ/S 

FROM ::: ~bb~l~i/~~·-· ~ 

SUBJECT: :MARTIN LUTHER~G, JR. 
SECURITY MATTER CO:UIMUNIST 

) 
BishoP--
Casper--
Callahan--
Conrad __ _ 

~=:~~ 
DATE: January 22 1968 Rosen- -

' Sulliva, 
· · 1 '/" Tavel---

)•-.l>/{t::>, , U Trotter---
#:. f"Ol(f~; ,·,; :.·.'·" ~ Tele. Roam-

....... p· -~1'"1' 1) ~ ~ • • " "\) \-'IJ '_..,H'6lmes 
\•,J , 'Jo..·c-;.).:;,.:·,,,:.f:.-:',C~£~ ~1,.\'(\ (_[.)' ·-·"./ Gandy _ 

·~ :: ·~l,, 
1
:>: ~ ... O_o.~1~ ~5 ~ --;·::·;;-·i1 

· -
. '' ,;::.J--~ I fl ' 
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Recently, Martin Luther King, Jr., President, 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference, has announced he 
will recruit 3,000 people to come to Washington, D. C., in 
the Spring of 1968, to demonstrate and create massive civil 
disobedience. According to our sources, these demonstrato!"s 
will be instructed-not to obey injunctions or other leg~l 
deterrents. King envisions that these demonstrations will ,p / 
tie up all_ business in Washington, D. C. rt;Jl(~:'<. 

~~~ ~- It __ is felt that it would be desirable to invite " 
~~-· :.v·~~ Chief of Police John B. Layton and Major General Carl C. .r-.IA .. '!-'I'J/l 
· ~ Turner, The Provost Mar~hal General, United States Army, V;_j<W..-~:..-;4 

~·-· ~ ~ to Mr. Sullivan r s office for an informal meeting to discuss------
.,...~:~~ possible problems of mutual interest that might develop .. -1 
~ ·): du~ing these demonstrations. :/~~ 
t':> ~ ,.,. ~ •• _ , N n, r 1 
t':> I;! 0 ' --
~ ~4~ RECOMMENDATION: 
.... t':> 
<'!i<"'o~~ 
('/,~ ;;:::<.~ ~ 

('/,~ ~ ~ ~ That Chief. Layton and General Turner be in vi ted 
~ g ~~ ~ verbally through Liaison to meet in Mr. Sullivan's office 
~ f} J ~· in the near future. 
~ :~ (~ "i 
~;:~ ,-.· ~ L 
......, ~ · ~ DMW :lnr/smd p {r·£ c i'l '--10 

. '-+. ~-- .. J, ~ :. __ .(6)- - - . 
<"'o ':l ~ (O 
~'-> .~ <"'o 
~ ~.,_r~ 0 1 ... 
~,::..~~·~ . 
~-, Q 1 
~~}ti· 1 

""·~ . ' ~ ~). -i 1 ..... •t ~ • 
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• UNT1:EI> STATES GOVf{~NM~.NT . 

·M emorrinillrrt ' 
TO ·:rvlr. Bishop 

. . .. . :' · ~: 
. ::.(' 

FROM 1\~/iJjm~ 
SUBJECT: 

. .<f!) 
MARTIN LUTHER KING, 
SECURITY MATTER - C 

_Donald F. 0 'Donnell, Chief Counsel of the Senate 
Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations (chaired by Senator John L. ":-.. .. · '· 
McClellan) which currently is conducting the hearings concerning riots : '" ·1 

'· ... ~ :: and civil disorders, has requested infor7!lation concerning the demon- . '-
stration being plan~ed by Martin Luther King; Jr., in vVa.shington th:s · · : ~-~~'· 

l spring. King has publicly stated that he intends to conduct massive " 
~ ~ \:,civil disobedien~e in Washington this year unless specliic demands ~- :i 

~~~-~for congressional action to solve the problems of poor Negroes are met. "" 
~.~~ ru. . ' f ~ ~ ~~ Enclosed is a brief summa_ry of pertinent information ~ · 
<>'+- ~[ • concerning King's plans for this event. The information contained .S 

1 
~-~-~"'·therein is of a public source nature. . · · t= 1 
~ ~ ~c:-~. """ ! 
~ ~ Q ' - • >-. !· 
~ ~. > 'i:;"l • t::.. j: 

~ r:. ~ ~. In addition to furnishing the enclosed write-up to f.fl f. :~ 
~ ~ ~-~ O'Donnell, it is felt we should keep the leadership in the House of . : -~ 1 F.:-.[ 
~ C) ~ £ Representatives and the Senf~:te advised of pertinent developments ' ~ ~ £ .: 
-~~-~~:·concerning these demonstrations insofar as that they might affect ~ , 

. ~ ~1 .. :~; the Congress. Hence, it is believed a copy of the enclosed \Vrite-up ~ ;: 
; B ,... i should be furnished to Speaker of the House McCormack and Senate ~ 
'-1-;c.~ vr ~~ Majority Leader Mansfield for their information. S ': 
~·~ ~ O'lo ii!'.· 
~ ~'ioo~ 0 t 
l:l;J·O<·~·~ RECOMMENDATION: ~~ 

. b;:j • • .... ~ • .,I, 
~~~q . . . . 
[ 1: ~ · . That -the enclosed write-up be approved arid re.turned to -~~ 
~ .~~ the Crime Records Division so that a copy can be furnish~d to O'Donnell, (] >/ 
;~; ~e~er of the House McCormack and Senator ~ansf~eld. Jl0 )· 

.<>:::1 - v ~ ~- ":1 /c;.o- 1.. . , t- :. ~ •• t~ ~c \~ / ~ . .. . .. /. .- r 
~ ~ ~· Enclosure · . ~t'- · . r, ~J.; ' l' 
~-~-s . - · ~ ~ '\\ o . ;! 
·;j.g.:::.1- _Mr. DeLoach- Enclosure ~ Jrt.· el ~ · r«\ /:p i! · a~~ 1 - Mr. Bishop - Enclosure 'V ~ ~=- :1 
~ ~· ~ 1_- Mr. ~ulli van - Enclosure . \,_ r . · 4 fEB 1 

190
--c \li 

Clj :.~ ~ -t oi?-~ , ''J ~ · " ;11 ~ ~ f· nwB:nls (a) /Y-c.l_ .. ,... · ~se lfo . I· 
----XERox 8"~" J.t?, .au .. '41'~ ......... -~rn,t,~ · ~-- ~ il 
t!::.)ttpRen1) ~s· SB .•(t-'-L ~~i ~ :s~.r:0.~"1 G.;.J t-- . C'1)T~\l'""'~ I~ L~:' :,et I rl .t.» c cu , _y L . )·""' , ~ 1 1 G'/J ~_.-r- J.\tl .... £J k.S.o.ir. ~ ... 1 ..... ~r ........_,...., (t .,...- I IlL''"' "'\~ ,r '-"'. 

, . ~ ~. ·• ~ I - ~ , .... ,, ... ·, { ~· ~~~ . .. r .... 



, .., . -... 

A it' tel 

---
To-:.;_. S,ACs, Atlanta 

- -· · Baltimore 
· -.-Birmingham 

Boston 
·--···:Char lotte 

·chicago 
Cincinnati 
Cleveland 

\ 

·I, 
.Januat"y 4, 1968 

__ , 
..... 
~---

~· • 
- -- __ Columbia 

Detroit 
Jackson -- i ., 

f 
From: Director; FBI · -s~ .. ~ 

. . t "7a is not for di.ssmn'l-
- to your reques an .. 7 • erdi '0" bPf· 
WASHINGTON SPRING J?FaOJ~f;.ht is prepared. ~n resp~~seuse is "limited to offte'la. th~~fz~d ;ersO-n: : 
RACIAL :HATTER T~-:n'Po~~tsi:l, your.:~ C,?m:rnotnt~~:t ma~ not be aisclo~d to una'l~ .. 

1
, : 

nw -· 1 :- ' ~e anlb t;be c f th FBI • your Co"fa:n~ .... - · s approvaL o e - - - _ 
l without the -expr~ - . 

ne~ . yv . 
ReBuairtel 12/7/67, ATairtel 12/22/67 yVand CGairtel [ . 

12/28/67, all captioned ;!Communist Infiltration,JSouthern f: 
.-----christian Lead~rship Conference. 1

' '~ .. m l J ~ 
~-- j ~~ ff For the benefit of those offices that did not .// U 
~, .. .:£ receive all the above-referenced communications, Hnrtin Luther : 
~ .l ~ ~ King, Jr., President, Southern Christian Leadership .f ~ 
:-~~ ~ ° Conference (SCLC) , has since August, 1967, threatened to L -----.J conduct massive civil disobedience in the Nation t s Capital ff 

and major citics'throughout the country in an effort to get 
·congressional action to help the -plight of the Negro. At 
the moment the current plans are_: to present a petition 'to 
the Secret~ry of Labor in early Sprins, 1968, making specific 

~~i~~ch __ demands for Congressi.onal action)/ A m~_ssive demonstrntion 
('·•fir · :-~----- ~ - - · - ~\f!CT '!JAr'~ / I i'.- 7 8A-2U _,- .' . l'"hop . · :. l· · · .. ~~~~ .l!~Rr:l.. - ~4 - -..... :- ···-·--·- . ':k: . ..-0 
fO"PN Dfo.,fl _, k-. · 1, ../ - - - uau )4t.; .. .-u .....> ~ a=~ -

' . 

.· 

.
1

:uliqhon __ 1'1\-T: e :w.f- !e.~ ~· .. ~ v { 1. - • , •· · ·: iJ 
~~.•ad (44) . -.. ! , ·.·.SEE NOTE PAGE TIIT'~FJAN 5_ i95$r 1 

)~ .. - ";,~ -.v ~i 7 ... . . ~Hlv 0 ~ !Y;:::_ j 
~~ Itt:() ltJ . . V p 'l ! ' ) 

,IN. . )·~ ('\ r ... -- J . . • -,c I)@ li 

, -~ i ; :~-\~ ~~ih\~4.1 Ct · h~.DSr: UNIT D {y ~:>J j 

I • .. I ~~ "~~- • .,....... ..,. .. - :~ . ~-• . : ;~~·..; . - .. , ~--· . . ... ' "'" I 
~~~!'&r.b'U~~km~~~~~·~4!:~~"1'¥=~~--"=='·'·=--'~-=====·===-~------~-~'=:'---==.:~J 
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Airtel to SAC, Atlanta, et al. 
WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 

~.· . . ~ . 

..... 

~ ' .... ... :. • 

will be triggered if these reque3ts do not receive 
unequivocal commitment for prompt Congressionnl action. 
If an ~£fort is made to stop the Washington, D~ c., 
demonstrations, simultaneous demonstrations \vill commence 
in 15 other major cities throughout the United Stateso 

:~ ... -: 

.. 

In the interim SCLC \-Till assign one or more staff 
members tc 1-Tashington, D. Co, and other cities to select 
and train leaders for these demons!:rations. It is King's 
desire to trai.n approximately 200 leaders in each of these 
cities vrho in turn \'iill recruit individnals to participate 
in these proposed civil disobediences. T:~e above-refet~enced 

.'Atlanta airtel sets forth the name of the cities involved 
and, where known, the identity of individuals who will 
participate in this regard • . 

In vie1Y of the above~ reciplent offices are to 
advise the aupronriate local authorities of these current 

... ... - "" 
plans of SCLC. At that time, cl~se liaison should be 
established with these agencies qo that any inforr.tation 

,in this regard received by them will be immediately 
furnished your officeo 

·' 

In addition, youshould alert your ghetto 
informants to this matter and instruct them to immediately 
advise you of the activities of the SCLC representatives 

· in·your division. If you do not have ghetto informants 
or sources in your division that can furnish this type 
of information, you should immediately take steps to 
remedy this undesirable situation. 

Recently, King has ~nnounced to SCLC staff 
members that this new activity -v;ill be called "Washington 
Spring Project~ Each recipient office should open a case 
captioned as above. You are instructed to submit 'iveekly 
airtels starting January 12, 1968, setti?g fo~th results 

' · 
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' . ) .. 
.. .. .. : . .. Ab:tel to SAC, Atlanta, et alo 

WASHINGTON SPRING PROJECT 
... 

'"~ ' • f.- ' 

' of investigation and informant coverage being afforded 
this mattero Any information developed in this regard 
should be immediately transmitted to the Bureau by 

•«:" .,. 

airtel i1 a form suitable for disseminationo Accordingly, 
those offices that have been submitting weekly airtels 
under Cominfil SCLC caption should discontinue using that 
caption and submit '-1eekly airtels in this case 9 

In addition, you should open a separate case 
on each individual leader assigned to your area and 
conduct a discreet investigntion to develop background 
informatio;1o This should be subraitted to the Bureau 
in a form suitable for dissemination together v7ith 
recommendations for additional investigation to be 
conducted. The activities of these individuals should. 
be closely follm·red to determine whether or not they fit 
the cri.teJ;ia of the Rabble Rouser Index. If so, you 
should submit appropriate recommendations to the BUl~e~u. 

' 

As new leaders are identified in this moveilient, 
you should folloi-7 the above outlined procedure. Rm·1ever ~ { 
do not initiate investigations on rank and file ma~bers ; 
who will participate in this project on that basis only. ; 

.. 

NOTE: 

Previous instructions have been submitted to 
some of the above offices concerning this matter. Since 
King has named this pr~g:z:am the ' 1Washington Spring Proj ect11 

we are setting forth instructions to the field to investi
gate this mov~~ent since it may trigger riots and disorders 
th~oughout the United States • 

· Atl'anta airtel 12/22/67 'vent to all t'ecipient 
offices and contained a list of individuals assigned to 
each cityo 
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• DANIEl F. GARDE 

CnJultanl 
1225 EAST 281h STREET 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11210 

(212) 377-2848 

· ~-.r:. :;- :-y>ence I~L. Kelley 
, / :...r·e.::!t'or, Federal Bureau o:f 

- ~ .• % U .. B .. Department of Justice 

Ttias.h.ington, DoC .. 20535 

Investigation 

Dea:c' Nrl> Kelley: 

· $.i. tuati_on.- . 
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• • DANIEL F. GARDE 

Coruultani 
1225 EAST 28th STREET 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11210 

(212) 377·2848 

Hon~ ?.e~resentative Carl B~ Albert 
Speaker: UoS. House of Representatives 
Speab~r 1 s Office 
H-205 Capitol 
'\1/ash.ington, DoC. 

Dear Representative Albert: 

Febo 27",1976 

1 I am enclosing for your consideration a compendium of reactions. 

I 
such as could logically be triggered in the mind$ of many of our · 
citizenry across America. upon being apprised thro~gh the news media 
of what transpired during the course of a House subcommittee proceeding 
on 2/25/76 in 1:rhich recommendations were made that several witnesses: 
be cited for contempt of Congress. The witnesses were all presumab~y 
honorable and civic minded public servants employed past or present ±n 
intelligence operations who, on orders from highly pl~ced superiors 
steoming from expressed wishes of the President, declined to produce 
documents or ·to testify about a sensitive government intelligence 
program .. 

l It is sincerely believed that the vie-vrs expressed are not great-ly 
unlike those likely to be found in many quarters were there to be a -

~ taking of the pulse of public opinion on the matter. Brevity has been 
sacrificed in order·to bring out a sampling of a number of trends of 
thought that could flow from an examination of the facts reported in 
this caseo 

' The views set forth in the attachment establish a basis for the 
i appeal in the concluding paragraph, whi·ch is highlighted by being 

repeated herewith : 
\ In the interests of justice and good government, it is hoped that. 
i those who are responsible for voting on the contempt citations recommen 

by the subcommittee referred to herein, including members of t4at . 
subcorr~ittee, will take sufficient time to so examine and analyze all 
pertinent facets of this situation as to assure final action that will 
have as its sole motivation probity, with heavy emphasis on objectivity 
impartiality, fairness, and a considered perspective on the real intent 
o£ ~he Founding Fathers when they wrote our beloved Constitutiono 

Enclosf) : 1' 
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Ron. .. ;Je:rald Ford, President of U .. S., \'lhi te House, Washington, D.C .. 
Vies ?==sident Nelson A .. Rockefeller, Ceremonial Office of the 

Vice President, S-212 Capitol, Washington, D .. G~ 

Attcr~ey General Edward H. Levi, U.S .. Department of Justice 1 WDC 2053 
. . . 

Ron. S~nator James L$ Buckley, 304 Russell Senate Office Building, 
\•100 20515 

Hon. Senator Frank Church, 245 Russell Senate Office Building 
Hon .. Senator Jacob K ... Javits, 326 Russell Senate Office BUilding 
Eon~ Senator Edward M .. Kennedy, 431 Russell Senate Office Building 
Hono Representative Bell~ S~Abzug, Ray~xrn House Office Building 
Hon. Representative Jack Brooks, 2449 " u n n 

Hon. Representative Toby Moffett, " tt tl tl 

Hono Representative Job.n E .. · Moss, · " " u " 

Hono Representative Peter w •. Rodino, 2462 " " 11 

Hon. Re:Presentative Jcunes H. $cheuer, 2438 " " " 
Nr. Clarence £:I .. Kelley, Director, FBI, Justice Bldg. \fDC 205·35 
l<!r. Henry Anderson, 7 Lexington Avenue, NY, NY 10010 
.Kr. Robert Burns, 317 Upper Boulevard, Ridgewood, U .. J .. 07450 
Jl!ro \villiam Fo Buckley, ..::;ditor, National RevieliT, 150 Eo35 St NYC 10016 
l-1rc Ralph Ho Jones:., _ 1879 E .. Nillbrook Road, Salt Lake City, Utah . 84106 
·Hro Gordon A. Phillips, P.O. Box 5456, 17 \'/oodh.am:pton Drive;- Trenton::? 
Mro Arthur Ochs Sulzberger, Publisher, N.Y. Times, 229 W. 43rdo St&lfYC 
Hrc Hedley Donovan, Editor-i,!l-Chief,·Time, Rockefeller Center, .NYC 1'00 

.. 
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• DANIEL F. GARDE 

CmJultanl 

1225 F.AST 28th STREET 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK 11210 

(212) 377·2_848 

•• 
Fcbo27,1976 

; P:.EFLECTIONS OH REPORTED PROCE:.;DINGS OJ? A HOUSB SUJ3CQ1tJiiliTTEE 
\ L1<:ADIUG TO llliCOl'il·lliNDATIOUS ON 2/25/76 OF CONThl·1PT OITATIONSll 
\" iuiD BNUI>'IERATION OF SEVERAL LIKBLY RBACTIONS THAT COULD BE 

·J STIRRED UP IN Tlfri: i•liNDS OF PERSONS COG~liZANT OF THE EPISODE e. 

A person presumed to be sincerely interested in fostering 
respect for law and order and for the i'l'isdom embodied in 01..1.r ,. 
constitutional form of government, ·might be ~~rd pressed, either 
through lucky inadvertance or deliberate design, to put together 
in a single paragraph, more words to defeat the above-outlined 
:purpose than may be found in the folloltring example: 

" The Attorney General is without any authority., It is the 
most outrageous assumption, the most aa·rogant display by the 
Attorney General I have ever seen. Some damn two-bit appointee 
of the :Pres.ident is not the law-making body of this countryo u 

If the account published on page 12 of the New York Times of· 
2/26/76 is an accurate reflection of what transpired during hearings 
held by the Government Information and Individual Rights Subcommittee 
of the House of· Congress on 2/25/76, the above is but one of the 
remarks attributed to a member of that subcommittee, reportedly 
mad.e in the course of attempts to extract information about the 
government's interception of telegraph and ~elex messages, that 
give rise to natural ques,tions about the dignity, propriety and 
jl~tification for such a bumpt~ous approach to such a serious 
subject matter. 

To begin rTith, one might wonder to whom the author of the quotea 
paragraph, Representative John B' .. Noss, was really addressing his 
somewhat less than tactfully phrased object lesson on the apportionme 
of po-vrers in our federal system of governmento · 

One might find it difficult to believe that any of the 1·Ti tnesses 
reportedly confronted that day, FoBoio Agents~ a former F~B~I~ Agent 
and an employee. of the National Security Agency, even by the vaguest 
hint or most facetious remark, could have proffered the suggestion 
that the Attorney General ( or any appointee of the President ) 
constitu:tes 11 the law- making body of this country!) tt ltlitnesses such 
as these are not noted for flippancy when under questioning by d~~Y 
cons~ituted authority, and are not likely to be complete ignoramuses 
reearding the basic structure of our governmento They can be assumed 
to r~ve a better than grammar school level understanding of the 
sys-t;.e:n. so wisely established by the Founding Fathers., 11i th beautifull 
designed separation of powers. between three branches, legislative, 
executive and judicial, ~·~ they can likerrise be assumed to have a 
general awareness of the 'co~~~al powers alloted to each of 
~~1:d'?h8Jfs~1t~fo Page 185 . ~ ·• ~ ,__ ·,-~ ( / ,).. .... / / ("' 3 Jj _.- / / 
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RE~LECTIONS ON EPISODE 2/25/7~ 
::3:::.? .:..essen, then, was likely lost on, if indeed intended for 

these ~~7.nesses, from whom the subcommittee was attempting to extract 
infc~~~an against instructions issued by the Attorney General and/or 
the '.Je~~Y Secretary of Defense in the wake of the expressed wishes of 
the ?:;:-as:±.dent.:. 

.One :might. logically, then, turn to wondering i:f perhaps ~he obj.ec.t 
lessop_ was not really directed at President Ford and Attorney· General 
Edward Eo Levi, lest either· somehow· be lack~g in knowledgeability as · 
to. 1-rhat does constitute " the. lai<T-rnaking body of this count~J o" A:fter 
all? the legislator who brought up the lesson material reportedly 
did Bake the assertion ~ " The real contempt here has been co~itted 
by the Attorney General of the United States and the President of the 
United States·ij" 

Interestingly enough~ after thus having had the finger placed on 
where the alleged blame truly lies, the subcommittee, with commendable 
promptness as a noteworthy virtue, reco@ffiended contempt citations 
for the witnesses who presumably were conveniently close at h~d1) Thus 
was the stage set for proposed martyrdom, should they fail. to disobey 
their superiors~ of the emissar~e~,the messengers bearing· the offendin 
messages, while the fingered true culprits , afar from Garcia in· the 
relative seclusion of executive heirarchy, remain momentarily free 
except as targets of name callingo 

"The witnesses were pressured as to whether they had a constitutio 
al basis for refusing to produce the documents or answer th~ questions 
states the news art~cle. 

NovT,. ()!le might muse, this Constitution to which the subcommittee 
·alludes, is a little bit vague about some things~ very cl~ar about 
otherso 

For one thing, it clearly does not designate the Attorney General 
as the law-makL~ bodyo The Congressman•s basic contention on that 
score is incontestably correct! 

Now·f' the same Constitution that says; " .f..J..l l..egislative powers 
herein ~anted shall be vested in a Congress of the United States 
whi..ch. shall consist of a Senate and a House of Representatives " 11 
also states., while s-peaking of the President: 11 

-- he shall take care 
tha:; the laws be :faithfully executed and shall Commission all the 
Officers of the United Stateso 11 

Cr2racteristically, this Constit~tion, which doe~ not spell out 
everything in fine detail, did not describe by title the. various 
off~~ars to be appointed by the Presidento Yet it would be less th~~ 
pru..d.ent to contend that the authors did not intend the :President to 
appoin~ ~~ officer to assist him in fulfilling his stipulated responsi 
ility to take care that the law·s be fai th£L1lly executed~ 
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t REFLECTIONS ON E;Ibtt.E 2L25/76 

B~ce the holder of the title Attorney Genera~, whose office 
was craated September 23,1789, has, from earliest times ih our 
Constitutionally-based government, been generally recognized as 
th~ higest desi~ated legal executive officer in the land, it 
woU:~ seem to be now a little late to contest in unceremonious 
circn~stances, the validity of this well-established custom having 
its ~eginnings in our 9ountry's original cabinet membershipo 

The spectacle of a member of our country's law-m~ing body 
loudly declaring that "The .Attorney General is without pm'Ter" might~ . 
in itself, be· sufficient basis for the generation of curiosity 
as to the deg~ee of consistancy maintained by the author of this 
rather startling new doctrine, when engaged in referring to power 
as it applies to a cabinet officer, and when engaged in referring 
to power as it applies ( even by inference) to the office held by 

· himselfo · 
In fairness, some might be .heard calling, we must assume that it 

was an inadvertant· mistake. - - no, rather, a deliberate exaggeration 
for the sake of emphasis! 

But alas! That is not the end of itl There are others who might 
be responding along lines such as those that follow~ 

To refer to the Att.orney General disdainfully as 11 some damn . 
two-bit appointee of the President", a characterization mad~ even 
more dramatic when coming from a Federal lalv-maker, might rightfully 
be considered as an indulgence in rhetoric hardly appropriate· to· 
the occasion, much less suitable at any time, and as certaL~ly 
hardly des-tined to inspire respect for duly constituted authority 
or confidence in .those holding high office in the Federal Goverxnnento 
At a t:i.me when lawlessness and. disrespect for authority ravage our 
land, flipp~~t asp~rsions by one public· official about the authority 
of a..r1.other are not l "ikely to be helpfulo 

In publicly charging the At~orney General wtth a~ogance, a law
maker raises the question as. to the applicability qf the very same 
term to his own conduct in so doingo 

This Attorney General was clearly acting on the expressed wishes 
of the President ( assuming the New York Times· accouq.t correct)o 
President Ford had already made it known in an earlier expression of 
his views, that he believes the public interest requires the records 
soug~t not be disclosed to the committee. 

This particular President, unlL'l(e many elected Presidents 11ho 
preceeded him, happens to be in office because of the esteem in which 
he 'ti?.S held by fellow members of Congress who put him there. Because o:c 
his heavy, and only recently concluded. backroQ~d in the legislative 
branch of the government, here is a President w4o is one least likely 
to be unmindful of or callous about the rightful concerns of Congress, 
even as he goes about the exercise o:f his ne1,v-found duties in another 
branch of our same governmento 

That the President 9s opinion on this highly important matter shoul 
be afforded courteous consideration seems self evidento \'Jere such 
needed, lending .additional support tha.YJ. normal for the sanity and 
Rro~t~~t~.~+.;~~~9~ng ~~asonable confidence in this particular President 
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at thiz particular time, is the circtunstance that as one running 
f~= ~=~ce, he is u_~likely to be desirous of creating a viable 
c.;.::.:;:...:..::;-L issue arising out of charges o:f excessive use of executive 
pr:.--:.-i.lege., 

T.h.a.t all of our nation's def',ense secrets should, one ·by one, o.e .)lai 
bare to inquiring congressmen without grave reason can hardly find 
justification in any -v;ording to be found in the Consti tutio.no 

There are few who would seriously contend that tb.roughou·c 
congressional investiga·tions conducted during the past year 
related to the nation's intelligence commUl?-ity, outstand~g skill 
and. -rdsdom have unerringly been exercised in the handling, protect·ion· 
of, ·an.d safekeeping of all the vital defense information that carne 
under the purvievT of the investigators. At this very moment, Congres 
is engaged in. efforts· to uncover as yet U!l.known particulars concernin 
leaks and improper disclosures of information that have resulted in 
d~~age to the nation's defense postureo 

That some matters are of such a nature that they should rightfull 
be regarded as, and properly i).andled as secret, is specifically 
instructed in the Constitution in the phrase : ·" Each House shall 
ke.ep a t.Tour.bal of the Proceedings and. from time to. time publish the 
same 7 .excepting such parts as may in their Judgement require secrecy 

Having thus established the propriety o~ secrecy being afforded 
certain appropriate oatters coming within the cognizance of one bran 
of' the gover~~ent, the Founding Fathers, though not spelling it.out 
in the Constitution, can be assumed to have expected that good 
judgement would. likewise be exercised by offioials in the other 
branches of the government in the prudent safeguarding of secret 
information coming within their purview. 

The vrord .11 secrecy" has come on hard· times~ In the hands of some 
it h.zs become a nasty word .. 

Perhaps it is not insignificant to no~e here, in passing,. that 
the com1otations of " duplicity 11

, 
11deceitn, or 11 coveru.p", given 

all too frequently these days to the word nsecrecy" ( particularly 
as adplied to sensitive government operations) 1 as if such should 
sc::.-?b.o•rJ be accepted as the basic part of the definition of the word, 
weTs not distinctions that seemed of great concern to the authors of· 
tt..e Gc.cs.ti tutiono It does not follO"''f that they were accordingly 
na.ive men, una-t-rare of the frail ties. and connivings to be expected of 
so=e 3embers of society~ or that~ because techniques have become . 
so =-:.:tch more sophisticated, their understanding of the word is no 
lC!!ge::: V?-lido 

To recognize. the unpleasant fact that there exists always the 
possibility of a few ro.is~reants lurking in government who 1wuld 
hide behind the protective cover of the ·stamp ·of secrecy to cover 
their :mi.stakes 9 is hardly sufficient reas.on to obliterate secrecy 1 

where such is necessary to our survival in a world in which we are 
su-rro1.:mded by forces o·f hostility and by those \·Tho vrould not be un
happy over our dovmfallo 
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Unceasing efforts can and should be made to uncover and unseat 
the miscreants, through prudent means, leaving the nation's ·secrets 
entact in the processo The old definition of the word secret needs 
no .:..:::...~e:tationo 

Surely the thi~~ing American public expects a strong and effectiv 
·intelligence gathering capability. Surely that same publiQ recognizes 

tl1.e ..::-scessi ty for lucid and reasonable legislative guidelines to · 
hel~ sssure that capability$ 

:How, one might be i,n.clined to inquire, just Hhat is the real. 
purpose, shorn. of all trappings, behind this Subcommittee's 
tenacious desire to obtain full information about the government~s 
Telex ~~d teletype interception project? 

Could it be the uncovering of miscreants ? This would b·e one o:f 
the fth~ctions of the legislative oversight process~ But surely, in 
view of the President's stand, there must be something beyond this 
to ·.;arrant the making of a public i~:?sue such as vTe see hereo 

On the other hand; one can assume that Congress has quite enough 
on its hands as an oversight organization, not to be seriously 
considering moving permanently into the field of physically operating 
the intelligence community, assuming its day to day functions of 
collecting, assimilating, digesting, analyzing, and appropriately 
disseminating intelligence data~ 

~To, there cert~inly must be some other basis :for insistance 
on the acquisition of the information and documents sought, and 
the resultant responsibility that automatically flous with thePJ. 
for assuring their ppoper storage and safekeeping~ 

Of one thing we may be certaL~! Our Constitution says nothing 
about the right of the public to know everythingo 

Unfortunately for the security of the nation, there P~s been 
considerable undue acquiescense about dreadful recently popularized 
distortions of the real meaning of some of the freedoms guaranteed 
in the Constitutiono Not the least of these distortions, perhaps~ 
are popular misconcepts about the intent of the so-called "freedom 
of speech11 ~~d 11 freedom- of the press" clause, that have been foisted 
on a submissive publico .An um·1holesome aura of sanctity that has 
been placed on perverted definitions of these freedoms has provided 
cover for disclosure of state secrets and vital intelligence data 
that never should have been made known to " the public 11

o Realisticall' 
11 the puplic 11 means not only the enlightened citizenry of this country" 
(as some would like us to believe) 1 but in addition every unenlighten~ 
eccentric, every ideological extremist, every scheming potential· 
ene~y, in every nut houset every subversive clubhouse, every espionag( 
center on five continents and on the islands and waters set bet\feeno 

There is a sensation value, of but a temporary nature, inherent 
in the disclosure of intelligence operat~ions data~ Surely the 
pcli~ical or other gain achievable through taking advantage of that 
value cannot be considered a legitima~e goal in the absence of an 
objective vieighing of the goal agairist the potential loss of 
intelligence capacityo 
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Wh~~~ver ttt goals of the Subcommitte~in this episode, we 
must ~-~ confidence that they are not for political advantage or 
pa=~~s2:. self interest. 

~=rtunately, Congress seems to be operating in this area under 
sc~=~~~ the same difficulties as the intelligence co~~unity it is 
in...,ss i....:-._:3-ting, ui thout clearly defined guidelines as t~ its functions 
po~e~s~ responsibilities, and co~tments to the protection of vital 
de=e~~~. ~formationo 

1:;c one is, nor is expected to be expert in all matters o Election 
from onefs home district to the office of congressman, in itself, by 
no means qualifies one as an instant expert on matters of national 
defense and international intrigueo 

The President, as the nation's officer-in-charge of the nation's 
intelligence-gathering community, on the other hand, does have 
irtstaht. access to w~~tever vital experience resides within, or 
whatevex s·ignificant information is developed by that communityo 
At his fingertips are the best qualified experts in the nation on 
intelligence matters. His knowledgeability about the sensitivity 
of an ongoing intelligence· operation, by the very nature of things., 
can be presumed to be of a higher degree than that of the average 
congressmano Axiomatically, . his duty to assure protection to areas 
where secrecy is vital, is greater in magnitude and awsomeness than 
that of other office holderso 

The Attorney General has been called arroganto \'fas his arrogance 
to be found in his compliance with the expressed wishes of his 
superior, the highest executive officer in the land? If it were for 
some completely different behavior that the Attorney General was 
thus categorized~ would it not be well to have this made kno~m on 
the public record,along with other details that have been made lcno~~ 
through the press? 

.Are the· President and the Attorney General really guilty of 
contempt, as claimed 1 or is this but a loose figure of speech? 

It was not by any loose figure of speech that recommendations 
were handed up that witnesses befor~ the Subcommittee be cited for 
contempt.Q> 

It seems reasonabl·e to ~nvisage a viewing by the general public 
of tb.e punitive action recommended by this subcommitteef as reaction 
to a miffQ A possible miff over lack of success through immediate vic 
in -,.;;.,a-t could be looked upon as being, in essence, a vagu.ely-defined 
ani as yet dimutive battle of wills between a legislative subcomm~tte 
~d ~he President of the United States. A battle during the course of 
whic2 those recommended for contempt citations are but pawns in an 
inter-branch power struggle who. happened to get in the way of the 
bla.s-:c 

As to the criminality of their behavior, how many objective observer 
of news accounts thus far available, are likely, on that information 
alone: to believe these witnesses to·be criminally motivated or of 
comptenptuous disp~sition toward lawf~ authority, simply because, 
in this controversial situation, they have seen fit to obey superiors 
vlho hap,Pen to be top··level government officers? · 
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~here has b~ no issue raised here ~s ·~ the civi~-mindedness, 
dedication to public service, patriotism, or loyalty to their oaths 
of offica on the part of any of ~hese meno 

Hopefully for the safety of our citizenry, the hard-earned 
image of the average FBI Agent as a trustworthy and dedicated 
pub~ic servant, has not been as greatly harmed by the massive 
vol~e of one-sided adverse criticism leveled at the FBI as their 
de~~actors, with all of their distortions, exaggerations, and 
irresponsible behavior, would have wished~ 

It is not inconceiveable that the net resUlt of a decision by 
Congress to approve contempt citations against these witnesses, 
might be not so much in any damage done to these few individuals~ 
as in the possible cheapening of the value of the process, through 
th~desirable dilution in the minds of a discerning public of the . 
gravity of the offense of being held in contempt of Congresso 

No proper judgement can be made of the rightness .or 1r.rongness 
of the actions of any persons involved in a situation such as the 
one here discussed, solely on the basis of newspaper accounts, and 
none is intended hereo What is ~tended, however, is to point up 
opinions such as are likely to be stirred up in the minds of those 
who read such accountso 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Havil~g thus put to paper some reflections upon, and some of 

a numbex of likley public reactions to the episode, may I make this pl 

In the interests of justice and good government, it is hoped 
that those who are responsible for voting on the contempt citations 
recommended by the subcommittee referred to herein, including 
members of that subcommittee, will take sufficient time to so. 
examine ~~d ~~alyze all pertinent facets of this situation as to 
assure final action that will have as its sole motivation probity, 
with heavy emphasis on objectivity, impartiality, fairness, and· 
a considered perspective on the real intent of the Founding Fathers 
when they wrote our beloved Constitutiono 

Daniel F~ Garde 2/27/76 
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1 - Mr. Mintz - Encs. (3) 
1 - Mr. Leavitt - Encs. (3) _ 
1 - Mr. McDermott - Encs. ( 3) 

)~ 
~~-~ -:::-
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Tbe March .4, 1976 
1 - Mr. Phillips - Encs. (3) 
1 - Mr. Daly - Encs. (3) 

3 f:; ~., I tf "'X I 
SENA'rE SELEC-T COMMiTTEE ON 

It~ELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

~ 

~ 

< 
'· ro-

'' 

'·- 2 
Enclosed for your approval and; forwardinq to the ·;-) ..J_ 

Committee is a letterhead memorandum outlining the FBI's ) t 
recommendation for the reinstitution of the Bureau's no.nlal . ~ ~ 
file destruction prQ9ram. A copy of this letterhead aemorand'Om ~ > 
is enclosed -for your records. This letterhead_ mevtOrandu.1Yt is in ~ ~ 
response to Chairman Frank Churches request that the FBI obtain f-1 
the concurrence of you in the reinstitution of this program. The 
request of Chairman Church was contained in his letter to me dated 
February 20, 1976.. A copy of this letter is enclosed as well as a 
copy of my letter to Chairman Church dated January 12r 1'76. 

1\,.it of the FBI's file destruction proq:rams are approved 
by the National Archives and Records Service as well as furnished 
to the. Assistant Attorney. General for Administration a '!'he problems 1 
presented by the continuing retention of the materials axe such 
that I ask that this matter be handleo as expeditiously as possible. 

'=fF'~ e, l ' . . . 

Enclos)f~(4) 

\AI~"'(';'~.,':' r ""-""S2..~i9&.0 l ~ 

Jt ·, y;,rr: oB.:·~!\T! ()~1 CONTf>Ti!lZO!. · 

-~'~TIE. ·o;: IS Ul~CIL4-~~:Cf~ 1 ll>J!5.11r~ 
r~~T:g_jJ:\ .. 00 t/l;Y_'t!fL'-« -

1 - The Deputy Attorney General - Enclosures (3) 
Attention1 Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 

Special Counsel fo~_ 
Intelligence coordfiia~iO.n-t:; ...... ~. 

""T,..,..,..,.: Michael E. Shaheen 1 Jr. 1 • ?J?.,~c~a~ Cbuns~l for Intelligence 
oordination 1 requested that th~s p~~tl!cpl.f~C3r~ 1 II\atter.be handled 

ugh a me:rw~~a:Qdllf!l -t.ou,t.h~nAtto.rney Gener.al; .e:Qt:los~ng a letter
•••u~a~ memorandfim.'l SHah~~~~ated he wou~d expeditiously obtain 

ews of the Attorney General. ari9, irl'~C:9<?~~ctance with those 
iews\<· furnish a reeomznenda tion to the Comm'ft£ee • . . .,, 

OF CONGRESSIONAL AFFAIRS. 
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- --- • • l Mr. Mintz - Eries. (3) 
1 - Mr. Leavitt - Encs. (3) 

-··- --. ::. 
General-

1 Mr. McD~~~ott - E~cs. (3) 
~iarch 4, 1976 

1 -.Mr. Phillips- Encs. (3) 
L --Mr. Daly - Encs. (3) 

~d- -II&, 3 fs---:o 1 _'{1&X/ 
• S.. SENATE SEL.BCT CCffiiiTTEE ON 
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to ~qe --J -J. 
... ~.;' ' . Committee is a letterhead memorandum outlinina the FBI 1 s , ~ 

recommendation for the reinstitution of the Blireau f s norrr.ai ':1 ~ 
file ·destruc~ion program. A copy of this letterhead· memorandum~ ~ 
is enclosed -for your records. ·This letterhead T!1err.<Orandu."''t is in , ..{ -;;
response to Chairman Frank Church!s request that the FBI obtain.~ ~ 
the concurrence of you in the reinstitution of ti1is program. The 1 

' 

request .of Chairman Church ~.:;as contained in his letter to me de1ted 
February 20, 1976. A copy of this letter is enclosed as well as a 
copy of my letter to Chairman Church dated January 12, 1976 • 

. - . ' 
All of the FBI's file ~estruction programs are approved 

by the National ?u-chi \7es and Recores Service as tvell as furnished 
to the Assistant Attorney General for !~~inistration. The problems 
prasentec by the continuing retention of the materials are such 
that I as~ that this matter be handled as expeditiously as possible. 

1 Attorney General Enclosures (3) 
Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counse1 for 
Intelligence Coord ina-cion·:·:: . 

,,. OTE: Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. , Special Couns~l for Intelligence 
Assoc. Oir. _ 00rdinati0n 1 requested that thiS . particular rna tter be handled 

o.p:: Ao Adm.- through a m~m~apdtlfll :~o~-.i;:h~,... Attorney General en.<?l<:>sing a let~er
Dep.ADin•·- head memorandum. l Sha'heelil~sj:ated he WO'.lld expedJ.tJ.ously obta:::..n 

A~~~~;~~'-·;-- the. views of the Attorney General and in accordance with those 
camp. s,., . ...:__ views·,:. furnish a recormnenda tion to the Cormni ttee. 
Ext. Affairs_ ~ ~· ,. . . ... 
F Ues & Com .. _ . ' . · " · -~ :.. : 

Gen. In•. - · ... ' TO. BE HAND-DELIVERED BY THE OFFICE OF 
ldont.--

Inspection - l d J b,.' _ 
~· 

4
. .; _ o ~~ , :: .~ taJE 

~::~;"~ P~~ ~)a 1~ , ·.Qi· . ·: ,. ~k-1~· 
Plan. & Eval. - t 
Spec.lnv._ 
Training __ 

L~tgal Coun. _ 

Telephone Rm.-
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1 Mr. Mintz 
1 - Mr. Leavitt 
1 - Mr. McDermott 
1 - Mr. Phillips 
1 - Mr. Daly 

f·iareh ·4, 1976 

.A.-ff\0~ ~~'\:~) 
U. S. SENA~E SE.LEC'!' COMMITTEE .,.~s e~y~:. " 

QN INTELLIGENCE AC'!'IVITIES 1,f'1o~·' r. ·. . .. · - ,_-·., ,,-c;,._. 
1\1 :5.> , . . . r • -' .,, ·.,: .. , • • 

t~·~;~~_:?~\ !-~-~.$ . 
·.").:.; l_L.._ , . 

. ~ ........ --
Reference is made to the letter of Chairman Fra-nk 

Church to Honorable Clarence H. Kelley r Director I Fet1eral 
Bureau of Inves-tigation, dated Febrttary 20. 1976, which 
requested the Attorney General's eonc:urrenea in the FBI's 
reinstit.u.t:ion of the destruction of certain FBI documents 
and files. 

By letter to the Direc:to;r of the FBI dated January a7, 
1975, from Senate Hajority Leader Milt~ t·iansfield an.d P1inority 
Leader H~h Scott,. the FBI was advised of the u. S. Senate' a 
intended investi9ation and study of intelligence activities by 
the FBI and other Government: agencies. The soope of this in~ 
vestigation and study was described in Senate Resolution 21 _of 
the 94th Congress. 

The aforementioned let.t.er specifically requested the 
FBI not destroy or otherwise dispose of any records or o.oc:uments 
which miqht have a bearing- on the subjeet:s under investigation or 
relating to the matters specified in Section 2 of Senate Resolution 
21. That Section of the Resolution described the senate t a exten·
sive interest in the domestic intelligence as well as forei-gn 
covnt.erintelligenC:e·~ acti V'iti.es of Executive ~ranch agencies, 
including the F.B:I .. 

tn aecor.uoodation of that. request, Director Kelley 
! immediately issued instructions to all offiees and divisiQns of 
I tbe FB! establishing- a 1r.oratorium on the aest.rnetion of· all reeordr> 
k.- Assoc . o; •. _ . of whatever description. In retrospect, the FBI now f~els that; the 
I 0•P· Ao Adm.- . rrLOratoriUl:lt need not have .been as a.ll'"encompassing aa that. but this L A::to~~,'"v . - was done to assure that there could be no question of its· .intention 

··.,Admin.-- t:o comply fully with the request with regard to the preservation of 
· comp. sy.••· - · relevant :records .in vthich the St'nlate might develop an in .rest. 

Ext. Affairl _ · 

Files & Com._ 

Gen. lnv. - · 
ldenl.-
ln•pecHon-

lntell . -- PVD:lad~\) 
(10) 
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u.· $,.' SEtiA'l'E SELECT COMMI'n'EE ON .· 
IN'l.'ELL%GENCE . ACTlVITl~S. · 

": . . 

. It 'is ·now more than one: ye$r since -· the . inception of the 
moratoriWD Ofi. th$ FBI's · regulax- · reco!:d$ deiatruet!on proqram.. For.· 
your . t.nforxnat.ion, the FBI•s reqular '"de~JtnO.ti<>n ~t:a.m, ·. as approVed 
by the f~ational Archives · and Re.eprds -sen-i-ce·- . and the _- Pepa~tment of_ · 

· Ju.stic•,' is destg~ed to prevent retenti,.ol\ 'Of. maJJ&es C.~. reoo;rds well. ~ 
·· })eyo•d· 1;.be -pe~i6Q ; durinq which they Q'f sane _ a us~~l .pu;pose. 
Furi!her, -ow records :~el!Jtruction. pra«ram, as appro'\'EJd by i:be .. 
National . t;rchi vtat ·, per:mi t.s 1:l'le detJt.rue:tioo · of t:ho .. '%'e4()~~ s. 

· wl\ich ue· deemed to no lonqer poss1;uut evidentiary~ J.atelliqettee, 
· .or histo~:ical value. : The .moratoriwn, ~hie~ was ·not: ~pe<!t.~ to . 

last as lonv as it· has, bas Ql!'eatef!. s\1.llet.antial adJd~i.st:rat.tve : 
. burd~s no~ ollly _at FBI. Head~arter• bQ~ throug-hout t~ 59 fie~~. · 

t>ffiCEUJ. ~e 8\UJpenslon . ~t soun<t Jl'e~~s m~e,me'* -~~~4: !11• 
<testrtlctien pract:;ip~s in many are•~ ta causing Very subst.~ttal 

. _apace ~d storage problett\8. · · · 

1:'he fBi now propo$es tha-t that pOrtion· of: lt.fll 
. recc>rds tle$tructlon· proqrams wbi~ do not pertain to· e%." _concern 
classificat..i.oas Gf fil$s 'which Would fall within tb$ · fl~neral · 
:de$cr1pt.ion _of: 'l!~eeurlt:y f._le~,~t< -be· .minstitut~. Wh~· . file;~ · 
Wbicli 'WOUld aot be affected by the r~l..J1SUtU:t1.c:M . oJ!' ,tme ::tile _ 
des~ction pro~ram Wuld ineluae all . tile~ o11 d~t:tQ! i.ft ... · · 
'telligeaee matters; extremist m-t.t~rs,, racial mat.teJ:.S. as we~l 
as forei!R · ~unter1nte.111gence · matt,rs .. . , The file•: 'Whieb the
FBI prepes-es to reaume routine dest.J:1a,etioi) o~· in aoeori~ee 
with its established re-COJ."d$ tretent:.J;on plan inelud~ the ' ,. < ' 

follOW".ing.; · .ill.ies re:lating to erimtnei lnvestiAjJa~en• ,._ · 
·_ sui~il.i ty ~r applicant~type · ~vestigations, corr41-~~ee 

files, antl files of an adrainist~~t; ve · nat~l'e 9f!tlelridiJ_y. . -· 

I The Attorney· General 

1 - The Deputy Attorney General 
Attention: Miclfael E!. Shaheen, . Jr. 

Special .Counsel for . 
I~telligence·Coordinatiori · 

0 •• • • 
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1 Mr. Mintz 
1 Mr. Leavitt 
1 Mr .• Mco·errnott 
1 ;.. ·M.r. Phillips 
·1 - Mr. Daly 

l-larch :A, 1976 

Reference is made to the letter of Chairman Frank 
Church to Honorable Clarence M. Kelleyr Director, Federal 
Bureau of Investigation, dated. F~~ruary 20. 1976, which, · 
requested the Attorney Generalts concurrence in the PBiis 
reinstitution of ~~e destruction of ce~tain FBI documents 
and files .. 

By letter to the Director of the ~'EI dated January 27, 
1975, from Senate ~!ajority Leader ~1ike i-~ansfield and ?·!inority 
Leader Hugh Scott, the FBI was advised of the u. S. Senate 1 a 
intended investigation and study of intelligence .activities by 
ti1e FBI and other C-overnment agencies. The scope of ~~is in
vestigation and study was described in Senate r-esolution 21 of 
the 94th Congress. 

~he aforementioned letter specifically requested the 
FBI not d-estroy or otherwise dispose of any records or documents 
which w.ight:. have a bearing on the subjects under inves~igation or 
relating to the w.a.tters· specified in Section 2 of Sena-te Resolution 
21.. That Section of the Resolution described the Sen<'.te 1 s exten
sive int~rest in the domestic intelligence as well as foreign 
co~"'lterintelli~enc~., activities of E.:~ecutive Branch aciencies ~ -' , . 
~ncluding the FBI. 

In .accorr!!fl.Odation of that r0quest,. Director Kelley 
L~diately issued instructions to all offices and ·divisions of 

. ·, 

.. · ' . 

., 

., 

b~e FBI establishinq a moratorium on the destruction of all records ·; 
Assoc. Oir. _ of whatever de$cr.ipt.1on. In retrospect: 1 flw FBI now feels tha.t the 

o.p.ADAdm._ moratorium need not have been as all~·enco:mpassing as that,; but this .. 
A~:to~~,'"•·- ·w·as done to assure that there could be no question of its int-en·i:ion 

Admin. __ to comply fully with the request wit11 J:egard to the preservation of 
camp. 

5Y•'·- relevant records in which the S~ate might develop 
Ext. Affairs _ 

Files & Com._ 
Gen.lnv. __ 

ldont. __ 

Jn•F•c:tion_ 
lntell. __ 

Laboratory -
Plan. & Eva I. _ 

Spec.lnv.
Training_ 

Legal Coun. -
Telopnone Rm.

Director Sec'y -

PVD: lad\\\\J 
(lO) 

MAIL ROOM [:::J TELETYPE UNIT [:::J 
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U. S. SENATE SELECT CGm4ITTEE ON
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

• 
It is now more than one year since the inception of the 

1noratorium. on , the FBI 1 s ·regular· r~cords destruction program·. For 
your information, the FBI's ~egular destruction program, as approved 
by the National hrchives and Records Sezyice· and the Departnent of 
Justice, is designed to prevent retention of' masses of reco.rds well. ' 
~eyond the period during which they may serve a useful purpose. 
Further, our records de~truction program, as approved by the 
National l~chivist, pennits the destruction of those records 
which are deemed to no longer possess evidentiary~· intelligence, 
or historical value. ~ne . moratcrium, which was not expected to 
last as long as it has, has created substantial administrative 
burdens not only at FBI Headquarters but throughout the 59 field 
offices. The suspension of sound records w.anage!':'lent and file 
destruction practices in many areas is causing very substa~tial 
space and storage problems. · 

The FBI now proposes that that portion of its 
records destruction progr&~ which do· not pertain to or concern 
classifiqations of files which would fall within ~~e general 
description of <>security files·, be reinstituted. Those files 
which· would not be affected by the reinstitution of the·file 
destruction prcgraiu would include all files on doi!lestic in
telligence n1atters, extremist matters, racial matters as well 
as foreign ·counterintelligence mattexs. The files whiqh the·. 
FBI proposes to resume routine destruction of in accordance 
with ~ts estru)lished records retention plan include the 
following: files relating to criminal investigations, 
suitability or applicant-type investigations, corr~spondence 
files, and files of an adr.linistrati ve nature generally ... 

1 The Attorney General 

1 - The Deputy 
Attention: 

Attorney General 
Michael E. Shaheen, Jr. 
Special Counsel for 
Intel1~gence Coordination 
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FRANK CHURCH, It!AHO, CHAIRMAN • 
J.!?H~ G. TOWJlP., tEXAS, VICE CHAIRM ~· ,' 

PHIUP A.. h.~, MICH. HOWARD H. BAKER, JR., 'I"ENN. 
WP.LTE:R'FoldONDALE, MINN. BARRY GOLDWATER, ARIZ. 
WALtER D. HUDDL&:STON, KY. CHARLES MC c. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
ROBERT MORGAN, N.C. RICHARD So SCHWEIKER, PAo 
GARY HA~, COLO. , · 

WILLIAM G. MILLER, S'I'AFF DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK Ao O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEL. 

CURTIS Ro SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEL. SELECT COMMI"ITEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

(PURSUANT TO S, RES, 21, 8fiff CONGRESS) 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

February 20, 1976 

J . 

Honorable Clarence M. Kelley . · 

~~~:~~~r Bureau of Investigation---~ .... ~~-:_lJ:~-~-0~ -·~_Sf ... ~~r:A }11~·· 
Washington, D . .c. 20535 " -L. IJ ~ 

( Q IJ ~'~ • i I J ,r"j/ 
\ -....).,)1'1 •....-(..).fvv t '-· J ..,/ 

\ . ' . 
Dear Director Kelley: 

I have considered you~ 1el:t:e'J::·--o-:r···y~nuary 12, 
1976, regarding the request of the Majority Leader and 
the Minority Leader on January 27, 1975, that the FBI not 
destroy any records which m~ght have a bearing on mat~~,#~ 
specified in Senate Resolution 21. / :1···· 

The Select Committee deeply appreciates you . .e;· .,., !Y,n. 
instruc·tions issued immediately after the request estab- . f,tJ 
lishing a mora~or~um on destruction of all F~I files o~ 1Trf 
whatever descr1.pt1.on. We understand that th1.s morator1.um o :.'/ 

has been costly and has produced substantial administra- do t-i 
ti ve burdens • i. .-,,:; 

Therefore, the Select Committee would raise no 
objection to the resumption of destruction of certain 
records which would have no relationship whatsoever to the 
matters specified in S. Res. 21. We are concerned, how- : 
ever, that resumption of routine destruction in accordance 
with your established Records Retention Plan may result in 
destroying materials which might be of use in connection 

~ h~t~ Q~ ;.- , 
. ·-~ 
\\'·~ 
~' 
(:~ 
o. r 
\ 

w~th the work of a future Senate committee engaged in over- X" 
1
. 

s1.ght of the FBI. 1 _ /) // / ..-, ,. . ...,.- )A j l'j / . · 
,IIEC·l15 <.# ~ - :/ ""; '/0 ._, -, I f.@ ' " 

Consequently, we suggest that you confer with 
the Attorney General so as to ensure that he is satisfied 
that reinstitution of destruction under the Records Reten
tion Plan is consistent with his policies regardl~g tne- ~-~ 
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• 
Honorable Clarence M. Kelley 
Page Two 

• 
February 20, 1976 

availability of materials for future Congressional over
sight, as well as for effective supervision of the FBI by 
the Attorney General. 

I will be happy to recommend to the Majority 
Leader and Minority Leader that they endorse resumption 
of records destruction, upon receipt of notification that 
the Attorney General has approved such destruction after 
considering the concerns stated above. 

Thank you again for 
with the Select Committee. 
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cerely, 



SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 
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Honorable Clarence M. Kelley 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Washington, D. c. 20535 
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..... ~. "' P'ltANPI: CHURCH, U"'AHO, CHAIRM.. I 

r_ :~OHN' G. TOWEn, 'I'EXAS, VICE CHAt . 

PHILIP 1u R~RT, MICH. HOWARD H. BAK ~.,TENN. 
\'tfA.LttM F, M'ONDAL.I:, MINN. BARRY GOL.DWATE•. ARIZ, 
~ALtER D. HUDOL.ItSTON, KY. CHA.RLES MCC. MATHIAS, JR., MD. 
ltOBERT MORGAN, N.c. RICHARD S. SCHWEIK!:R, PA, 
GARY HAp, cot..o. , • 

" WILUAM G. MILLER, STAFP' DIRECTOR 
FREDERICK A. O. SCHWARZ, JR., CHIEF COUNSEl. 

CURtiS R, SMOTHERS, MINORITY COUNSEl. 

.·~ 

SELECT COMMI11EE TO 
- ""'1STUDY GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS WITH 

RESPECT TO INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES ·. 

(PURSUANT _T;; s. RES. %1, UTH CONGREss) 

WASHiNGToN, o.c. ;aosto 

February 20, 1976 

I have considered your let.ter ··of January 12, 
1976, regarding the request of the Majority Leader and 

-' 

the Minority Leader on January 27·, 1975, that the FBI not 
destroy any records which might have a bearing on matt~~:~ · 
specified in Senate Resolution 21. . {, · 

_1 fn-. t. t. The. Seledct. Commd~tttee1 deefply atphpreciates youif_b · ; .. J·s 
~ns rue 1ons 1ssue 1mme 1a e y a t~r e ~equest esta- . ~-PI 
lishing a morator~um on destruction of all FBI files of ~ '"ijf 
·whatever description. We understand that this moratorium. 'f ~Y 
has beem costly. and has produced substantial administra- ~ ~ 
ti ve burdens o ~ ~ 

Therefore, the Select Committee would raise no Q~ ·.t· 
objection to the resumption of d~struction of ~ertain. i~i. 
records which would have rio relationship whatsoever to the · ~,.
matters specified in S. Res. 21. We are concerned, how- {1\ 
ever, that resumption of routine destruction in accordance 0. '\~---
with your established Records Retention Plan may result in 1 
destroying materials which might be of. use in connection \. 
with the work of a future Senate committe~ engaged in over- ·J 
s~ght of the FBI. ,REC·l15 r~ ;2. _: /1? ·;~ 9 ~-::. I LJ 7 & X I 

Consequently, we suggest that you confer-with 
the Attorney General so as to ensure that h~ i~ satisfied 
that reinstitution of destruction under the Records Reten
tion Plan is consistent with his policies r.~gardi~g the'"C -== 

" .... "" r ' 
i. 

-· \ . 

o-o}.p '\-
o;~fG. tB s<:;~ 1 , 
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~ ' .. 
Honorable Clarence M. Kelley 
Page Two .. - ~-:--·: F~bruary _2 o ; 1976 --

availability.of materials for future Co~gressional over
sight, as well as for effective supervision of the FBI by 

'the Attorney General. 

I will be happy to recommend to the Majority 
Leader and Minority Leader that they endorse resumption . 
of records destruction, upon receipt of notification that 
the Attorney General has approved such destruction afte~. 
considering the concerns stated above. 

Thank you again for 
with the Seiect Committee. 

you_r contj-Iiued 

J1 Sincerely, 

Church 

·. 

cooperation 
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z-·e-ouest Yfm!lo receiv~ cv~ru COJJaldcl·,~ti.on .. .. ·1 
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5-140 (Rev. 1-21-74) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535 

Senate Select Committee Ad&essee: __________________________________ ~~~?--------
3/4/76 

0 L TR ~ LHM D Memo 0 Report dated---::-:----:--=--:--__,.. 
Re let frm Chairman Church dat~d 

Caption of Document: 2/20/7 6 which J;:"equested -Ag Is 
concurrence in FBI's reinstitution of file 

'I ' destruct1on program. I' 

FBI 
qriginating Offich· :-------::---:;==-------------------,----------

Delivered by: --li£>,J ~F;v)l-=_:__..\-~~~:::::.._.,..__ Date: _'3~/.!.../..:.C._;_/..!._?....:C:......._ __ 

Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI 
I __ 
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' : SEE INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE 
y • t'-. CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 

TO: Intelligence Community Staff 
ATTN: Central Index 

FROM: 
FBI 

BEFORE COMPLETING. 

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees 

1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

X I DOCUMENT !BRIEFING I INTERVIEW I I TESTIMONY I I OTHER 

2. DATE PROVIDED 

3/4/76 

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

X sse 

HSC 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; flive name or identification number of briefer, 
interviewee, testifier and subject) 

Meoorandum 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list date and item number if in response to formal request, other- 6. CLASSIFICATION OF 
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) INFORMATION (ent!)l: 

NA 

U, C, S, TS or _. 
Codeword) 

u 
I 

I 

I 

7. KEY WORDS (enter the appropriate key words from the list provided separately; if key words not listed are 
used underline for emphasis) 

Information handling 
Opera~ing ~~ce~res 

a. SUMMARY (see reverse side before co~pietinfl this item) 

62-ll6395 

.AJD:lhb 
(4) 

3791 (6-75) 

TREAT AS YEllOW 
ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COMMUNITY INDEX 
IN CONNECTION WITII SENSTUDY 75. 

CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE 
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INSTRUCTIONS 

• Type or print clearly in ink. 

• Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom. 

• Date the abstract and put on any internal control numbers required. 

• "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the 
information. 

• If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to 
HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a 
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated • 

. 
SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY enter brief narrative statement describing 
substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community 
matters if approptiate. Any feedback o~ evidence of investigatory interests 
should be noted. Commitment$ made to supply additional information should be 
noted. Additionally, certain administrative informat.ion may be entered here, 
e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether 
interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript 
is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional 
pages may be attached if necessary. 
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OrTIOHAL POlM HO, 10 
,. .. y 1"2 IOinON • 
OM,,,.. (41 CIIJ 101-11.6 

uNr~EJ) STAT_Es Gov.~MENT 

Memorandum· 
TO :Mr. Jenkins 

i 
-/~ 

FROM 'D W MJI / /"' · ·-• • o Q'( J:;' I • / ,_ -

/ -~~;__::· 
SUBJECT: RES/oNSE TO CRITICISM OF FBI .

CONCE&~ING ACTIONS TAKEN AGAINST 
MARTI~ LUTHER KING 

DATE! 2/18/76 

"'",I Oe 
,. J..-z lf.t l 
Adm·.~ 
Corn • Syst.lf Y~ . -;z:-~ 

~.Aifolr•4f:' 
---~ ... -+· 

Gen.lnv. __ 

ldont. -+-' --,. 
f Inspect on~:/ 
lntoll.! ~A 

Spec.lnv._ 
Training __ 

Telephone Rm. _ 
Director Sec•y _ 

0 

On February 13, 1976, a conference was held in Kansas ~ 
City attended by the Director, 8 SACs and 2 representatives from 
the External Affairs Division. The purpose o·f the conference was 
to revie\v ideas and procedures used by the field in promoting the 

~~ best interests of the Bureau through local media. ('. 

It was the general feeling of the SACs that one·of the ~ 
most difficult problems in responding to criticism of the Bureau ~ 
relates to the reported abuses regarding the FBI's.activities ~ 

·against Dr. Martin Luther King. The SACs felt that if an i' 
appropriate ans1ver could be prepared by FBIHQ they \vould be in t 
a better position to counter such criticism. ~iJhile it ~;.,ras ~ 
explained that the testimony of Deputy Associate Director JaBes ~ 
Adams was the best mate~ial available to respond to the 3 
1·1artin Luther King criticism, the Sl'~Cs felt that the Bureau should6 
have a more succinct and definitive answer. ~ 

The Director concurred lvith the observations of the :;i! 
SACs and instructed that an appropriate re~popse be provided to th~ 
field v7hich could be used to counter critic isms of the Bureau's ~ 
harassment of -Martin_ Luther King •

1 
//h ·.,A ... _ rt-·!1 Ct.. 

) '"/ t: • . f!C'J'h?.-"' 
RECOf<IV!ENDATION c;;z-- ....} . J - :: 1~1~~!;.-f·~~ ----- .. , ... , .. ~~ 

. 'NOT RE80RnED 
That this matter be referreft}lt.Q :._th.~.~ I;gJ:.7f~::rligence Division for appropriate response.. 111 

... , •• ~u ,;:-; o 

1 Mr. Adams 
1 - r-1r. Moore 
1 - Mr~ 'V·Tannall 
1 Mr. Campbell 
1 - i'-1r. !-ialmfeldt 

HAB:asg 
(6) uP\ 



\~) ( \ { )· 

• 2 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 
(1 - J. B. Hotis) 

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 

February 17, 1976 
1 - Mr. P. E. Nugent 

The /ttomey General 

Dir/c~.or, FBI 

lU ' ' ' U •. .lS. SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON 
IiF:LUGFJ'lCJ;. ACTlVIT£ES (SSC) 

~~~!(' 
.,· .. ···~ .. -·~· ·~· ... · ·. ;·~oj. ~~~'~ 

' . 0 0 .:~ .. ~.?l!.Y- --
' . .. . w-J.:: .... - - . 

. . _... ' " ' 

Reference is made. to this Bu+eau•·s letter and 
memorandum dated· Janua-ry 2'7, 1976., in partial response· to 

'J 
~ 
~~ 

. 
~--

sse request for c.$CCess to materials concerning l1artill Luther 
King,. Jr.,. the Poor People'*s Campaign and the Sani-tation 
'Workers Strike. in llemphis, Tennes-see, fo+ the· period .Jcmua:ry 1 
April 4, 1968. 1 · 

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the 1\j\v., 
sse is an original of a mem~randum in completion of ·this ~Veau .. s 
response· fo·r access .to the .aforementioned -materials. A copy 
of this memorandum is being furnished for your records along · 
with a set of the mate~ials whic.h are to be reviewed by the sse •. ~:.. 

Enclosures. (2) 

6.2•116395 --""' I 

"'tC ~1~ ( ~- . I ' ~ J 4 "7 /' VI' {J, ~~.-" 1 - The Depl;lty Attorney G~~e~al ' ·, · ~ · -- ' ,' -=._ '/ ~ ;. - -- VP f\ ._ 
Attention:' ~1ichael E •. Shaheen, Jr. - __ _ J :..-

~pecial Counsel for ~ 
~ .. ...ntelligence Coordination 1:2. MAR ~3 tJlo _S: ·~-

' ' .J''fN: (~/' f·~ ·. . ~ ~~="~ <.::?!.~ ~ -t' "-

NOTE: ~ 

., 

l Assoc. Dir. _ 
Dep. AD Adm. _ 

Dep. AD lnv. _ 

Asst. Oir.: 

\. Admin. __ 
, I Comp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs _ 

Files & Com._ 

Gen.lnv._, 

__. Exact copies of materials to which access is being 
given are maintained.in the office of the Senstudy 75 Project. 
Included among items being made available for review by the SSC 
is ··an unclassified memorandum of the 116th Military Intelligence 
Group·, ~Jashington, D. C., captiorted "Planning for King's April 
Civil Disobedience." On 1/14/76 Colonel John L. Heiss, Security 
Division, Office of Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence, 
United States Army, gave clearance )to 1sA ~ouis A. Crescioli ph 
furnish the sse With that memorandum. ' , r I . ~ .· . 

ldfnt. -- ...:- •:., ~~ 
Inspection_ ~"~ 

lntell. - '? 1.5;.,~ L,j!fr'J 
4'horatory _ 0 /" l I;_ jti 00 
Plan. & Eval.- ~.£.. f-(J' 

I 
Spec. lnv. _ 

,' Training-- "-

i, '. Legal Coun. - "- . \(..../ 
Telephone Rm. _ ~ 
Director Sec'y - MAIL ~OOM CJ 
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• 
2 - Mr. J. A. Mintz 

(1-J. B. Hotis) 

62-116395 

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall 
1 - Mr. W. 0. Cregar 
1 - Mr. P. E. Nugent 

Februa1.-y 11. !976 

' 
/i' f. \. 

Assoc. Oir. _ 

Dep. AD Adm. _ 

Dep. AD lnv. _ 

Asst. Oir.: · 

Admin. __ 

Camp. Syst. _ 

Ext. Affairs_ 
Files & Com. _ 

Gen.lnv._. 
!dent. __ 

Inspection _ 

Intel!. __ 

laboratory -

Plan. & Eva I.

Spec.lnv.
Training __ 

Legal Coun.

Telephone Rm.

Director Sec'y-

U. S. sm~ATE. SELECT ·C0~1ITTBE TO 
STUDY GO~~-ml~TAL OPERATIONS l:J!Tl-1 

RESPECT TO INTEL~IGENCE ACTIVITIES (SSC) 

Reference is made to thi·s Bureau•s memarandum &lted 
January 27, 1976.,. in response to· SSC requ~st dated Deeember !8, 
1975~ Item Gt as modified. 

&terials made available for review by the sse l'lith 
~eferenced memorandum represented a parti&l proffer of the 
material involved in response to sse request for materials 
concerning 1-tartin tuther King, Jr~., the J?oor People's Campaign· 
and the Sanitation Uo~kers Strike in t!empbis, Tennessee, for 
the period January 1 -. April 4~ 1968. 

Thi-s is ·to .advise that the lZema.incler of the material 
desired :ts now available for xeview· by the· sse. Staff at FBI 
Headquarters. 

1 - The Attorney General 

PEN:adn •' · 
(8) 

\ !'' 
lA ' p ;\.. (( r ' - ~· . '· . ' - ,!1-

\\ 1.. ~ '\;/ i\ l}/' 
ORIGINAL AND ONE TO AG ,,, "~\~· {:' vJOS..ji"~ 

(')., (j) IJ;\ _., I 

'·r ,./?:. ~ fVj I 
~>· ~· '1\ ' 

Th~ docum~nt is prepa'ted in respome to your 'request and is not for dissemi-
natwn outs?.,de your Committee. Its use i8 limited to official. proceedings by \) 1 cr 
your Commzttee and the content rru:ty not be disclosed to unauthorized person- 't:. 1 · 
nel without the express approval of the FBI • . ~ 
~ ~., ~·· ... ~N"I f.';'~~C'I~if.'tl 

S~GRd t: 4~~i,~i\~~\t. n~ l1~u"a~ 
MAILROOMc:J TELETYPE UNIT D -. 
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Addressee: SENATE SELECT C~ITTEE 7 

0 LTR Vffl LHM · 0 Memo 0 Report dated _ __,Z'"""-~~lg;'-_ _.7'-"6..._ __ _ 
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2. DATE PROVIDED 1. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was made available 
for review but not transmitted, so note.) 

X I DOCUMENT I BRIEFING I INTERVIEW I I TESTIMONY I I OTHER 
2/17/76 

For Revieti 
3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check appropriate term; add specific names if appropriate) 

X sse 

HSC 

4. IDENTIFICATION (provide descriptive data for documents; give name or identification number of briefer, 
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Memorandum 

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list dat·e and item number if in response to formal request, other
wise state verbal request of (name), initiative, subpoena, etc.) 

sse request 12/18/75, Item 6, as modified 

6. CLASSIFICATION 0 
INFORMATION (enter 
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Codeword) 
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